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Children's hospital offers'
By SHAWN EVANS

A very special rapport has been
established between residents of a
very special community, according
to the officials who are in charge of
running a very special medical
facility,

Richard B. Ahlfeld, executive
director of Children's Specialized

tpk

Jersey, but we also feel we are a
community hospital — a major
resource of the community," Ahlfeld
says. "But we could not exist
without the cooperation of the
Mountainside community." he adds,

"From the police department, to
the volunteer rescue squad and the
community pool — there is a three-

the hospital a major resource to
Mountainside, but likewise, the
community is very supportivel>of the
facility.

"We are a regional hospital ser-
ving areas in New York as well as

^w^y-mwpfTof _. .___,_.
Another combined effort includes

the development of the Fitness
Trail, comprised of excerise sec-
tions and equipment for han-
dicapped children. The trail, ex-

,pected to be completed in spring

1985, is a joint project between the
Borough of Mountainside, the CSH
and the Union County tioard of
Freeholders.

Maybe the bond between the
community and the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital stems from
the fact that a large portion of the
ZiQ volunteers are frorn__Mpiim.

' touch
Then, there's Jeanne Wilhelms, a

Mountainside trustee, and the Kev
Raymond j . Pollard, of Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church

Suzanne Scott is a Mountainside
representative of thu Senior
Auxiliary to the board and resident
George W Bauer is listed among the

^hanaEaaLboaFd-tBcnTbL'i .v =

their assistance at the hospital
"We've invited presidents of

(area) organizations to the hospital
|,o have their meetings here; we
want the lummumty lo fed the
hospital is a resource for them,"
Ahlfeld says

He says the 60-bed jiospi taL-Whi£h_

Usually, the majority of patients
from age Hi and up have sustained
injuries from cur accidents,"
Biegler says

She says the hospital is full to
capacity, and the average length of
stay is around 60 days, with the

lainside.
Even the president of the

hospital's board of trustees is a
resident of Mountainside, Leigh
Levitt. And the board's first vice-
president, William J. Biuhno, lives
in the community.

i ^ J ^ ^ K Y r N P T O u n ? S f e r l n t Chi'd'en's Specialized Hospital, Moun
ide; acquire motor learning skills and strenglJian muscles throuah i

^ ^ a P y equlpment ynder the id S p ^ ^Sl
(Photoby John Boutsikaris)

Coietti speaks out on i
By SHAWN BV^N3vH V K 'Jjt

Addressing members of the Union County Women's
Political Caucus Tuesday night, County Manager Lou
Coietti told his audience he see* a tremendous number of
qualified wemea applying for various positions within
the realm of county government.

Coietti was the keynote speaker at the organization's
regular monthly meeting, which was, held at the
Mountainside Borough Hall

"I don't see as many men applying for these positions,
and I don't know the answer as to why; maybe it's
becausethey do not want to transfer from jobs, but it is s
very interesting phenomenon," Ooletti said.

Keying in on the county's proposed $120.2 million IMS
budget, Coietti said this is the yearthat the rubber band
lost its elasticity,

"1 think 19BB can be classified as the year the, rubber
band has broken; there i» just not much flexibility. For

first time since i960.100 county employees have to be
layed off, and we must eliminate 50 vacancies," he said.

In determining just which employees are let go,
Coietti said it depends on the programmatic impacts, or
those services where cuts can be made with only a
minimal effect.

Coietti said under the cost-containment programs, the
cutbacks include reducing "other expense" budgets of
administrative code departments and constitutional
offices below the level that they were funded at in the
1984 budget. The cutbacks also would force the county to
institute an immediate IMS hiring freeze — except for
essential personnel— a halt in the creation of new
positions, no new equipment and the elimination of most
existing vacancies.

Coietti said the growing pressures placed. _on_ the
national level to reduce government spending, have
become reflectiye_JiLJhe__ federaL andlstate™funded~-
programs to Union County.

The volunteers, who supplement
the hospital staff, put in a total of
20,000 volunteer hours last year,
officials report.

Ahlfeld says that many volunteers
are full-time business people, with a
few spare hours each week to. offer

Federal suit
claims union
violated pact

The U.S. Department of Labor has
filed a complaint alleging that the
trustees of Teamsters Local '863
employee benefit plans in Moun-
tainside violated the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA).

The complaint, filed in US
District Court Jan. 14, charges the
trustess-of the local's pension and
welfare funds with violating their
fiduciary responsibilities under
ERISA. ' 7 .

Among the charges, the complaint
alleges that the trustees caused the
union's benefit program to enter into
lease agreements with Local 863
Corporation, a party in interest with
respect to the plans, for the rental of
office and storage space without
adequate consideration of alter-
native arrangements and on terms
that were unfavorable to the plans.

Offers outpatfenl care services as
well, is the only children's specialty
hospital in the state which deals with
the active rehabilitation of its
patients, who range from the
newborn to age 21

Last year, 34,000 outpatient visits
were recorded, in addition to the
inpatient caseload, Ahlfeld says

Community Resource Director
Shirley Biegler explains that the
hospital was founded in 1891.as the
Children's County Home, a summer
haven for disadvantaged children

Officials say the first sick child
was admitted to the facility in 1895,
which followed with the care of
children stricken with influenza and
pneumonia, with admissions
restricted to polia patients by 1945

"After the polio vaccine was
discovered, the hospital took
children with a greater variety of
disabilities, and the hospital was
then known as Children's
Specialized," Biegler notes

A west wing addition to the
hospital was constructed in 1979,
where the small children are housed
while the older patients are in the
east section of the inpatient facility.

The .hospital's philosophy is
geared toward "The Total Child,"
with therapists working with the
disabled child emotionally,
physically and educationally.

!'Our cases range from infants
with birth defects, to young adults.

Hood "
The weeks and months spent at the

facility may include inpatient care
from specialists in one department,
working jointly with professionals in
another, .

.Specialized services are geared
toward children with spina bifida,
genitourinary problems, epilepsy,
cerebral palsy, coma treatment
designed for children and young
adults who sustained head—brain
injuries, a Weight control program
and more

Hospital officials report they are
seeing more birth defect cases
brought on by Fetal Alcohol Syn-,
drome (FAS), a pattern of physical
and mental effects caused by a
woman's excessive drinking during
pregnancy.

Defects may include heart
defects', severe growth deficiency
and malformed facial features.

The slate-licensed hospital, which
is certified by the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Hospitals, is a
member of the American Hospital
Association, th National Association
of Children's Hospitals and Related
Institutions Inc.. the New Jersey
Hospital Association and the Union
County Hosp_ita|Socie_ty_. _ ___....' .._

TfilTWspital is also certified by
Medicaid, Medicare, the State of
New Jersey Rehabilitation Com-
mission and Special Child Health
Services

m laB^p^nt^funds amounted to fl^ore than 27 per-
cent of the total county operating budget. For 1985,
federal and state grant funds within the executive
budget have been reduced to reflect only in percent of
the total budgett^ha said.

He added thai the outlook for the fiscal year in Union
County can be seen as a "paradox of rising citizen ex
pectations of services while the'realities'.of'fiscal

Arestraint dictate_an attempt to maintain the present
. revel 6f services with less available dollars,
- "Wftart not in a position anymore of making sure that
everyone gets their piece of the pie We have got to learn
to say no, which Is the hardest thing for a county official
lossy," Galetti said.

Coietti said because of decreases in the federal and
state resources. It is necessary for Uiecounty to assume
additional fiscal responsibilities to compensate for
"shortfalls in several programmatic areas vital to the
health and welfare of county residents."

Such initiatives would include the establishment of an
Urban Development Bank and Human Service
Demonstration grants, as well as the establishment of a
blue ribbon task force on tecnological development, the
development of a new John E. RunneJIs Hospital facility
and the creation of new programs at Union County
College^

The Women's Political Caucus of Union County meets
monthly throughout the county, with some 60 members
representing eyery municipality.

According to Marie Hagemann, president of the local
chapter, the political group is one of the largest
women's groups in the state.

Sh&said the local organization has been in existence
-4er-ifl-yearsrand its i n y r l r i n ly r s r a n d ts p p o r

involved in the political arena

DOING THE JOB — A caterpillar tractor completed demolition last Friday of the
former Somerset Bus Company shed ^ o j a J ^ L J t a Q i d b 4 X o
sfruction building on Sheffield Road in Mountainside.

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Dayton unaffected by ruling
By PHIUP GIM8ON

While debate over the US
Supreme Court's recent ruling on
student searches can be expected to
continue far into the future, the
ruling will have almost no impact at
Jonathan Dayton High School, ac
cording t© the official who maintains
primary responsibility for enforcing,
discipline at the school.

II
TH* new Union Cottoty jury

duty systejo Is the topic of thfc
OTfk>Focm feature,., ' •_!_

Anthiarvi*w with Larry Kelt,
who U starrtn* In the P i
Mitt Ptayb«*e db
"SMrtjrtf

Manuel Perreira, Dayton's vice
principal, said in an interview
Friday, "1 don't think it will change
our day-to-day operation of the
school" ' > ,

Although the court's rating would
enable school teachers to conduct
searches of students when they have
"reasonable grounds" to silspect
evidence can be obtained of a
violation of the law. or school "
Ptrreira fcaid that ,the dt
policy would continue tfrdi
teachers from taking such initiative
on their own

<'-"Anytime there's a
situation involving a.student;-She
teachers refer ^ t £ « y -—-*-
Perreira stated. "In
searchmightte
student Into ray
or her the
their pockets in

his office antTaslted them to unload
their pockets, two of the youngsters
were found to have M-ws and
firecrackers in their possession All
Tour students were promptly
suspended. -

Two department supervisors at
the school exj>reised agreement
with Perreira*s interpretation of the
impact of the ruling at Dayton.

Bill Jones, the chairman of

Dayton's mathematics department.
said. "It would be an extremely
rare, rare situation where it would
be necessary for a teacher to con-
duct a search.

"In almost any case I can think of,
if a problem develops, the procedure
that would be followed would be for
the teacher to go down the hall and
call Mr, Perreira andinforra him of
the problem, or personally go down

consolidation
tee Mountainside Board <** Education

toe posttiotts of principal an t

emptying them
parents after

with the student to his office after
finding another teacher to take over
the class. It's a procedure thats
always worked in the past. I don't
see any reason why it would change
now."

Julia Latzer. head of Dayton's
English department, agreed, "I
think mostly, teachers who have
extreme difficulty with a student,
will send him down to the office. Any
situation where this ruling wooJdT
come Into effect is almost non-
existent,"

Perreira and the two department
supervisors also rejected the opinion
voiced by some students that in the
event of a search, school officials
should be required to read students
their righto,

"A policeman is hired to enforce
the laws," Perreira said. "Were
responsible for enforcing the rules of

jengra|school p a J i o n ^
"Regardless of whatever rhetoric

students niay.be using, when you
come right down to it. the students

_are^ jolly_ well glad that you are
taking care of them. " Latter said,
"Some students on a highly
theoretical basis might resent it, but
parents have entrusted us with the
day-to-day responsibility for
maintaining order at the school "

According to Jones, the potential
for a situation to occur where there
might be a question of a students
rights being violated by a search '

Julian as leader
Richard D, Julian of Moun-

tainside, a second-year student at
Wtdener University's Brandywine
College, has been Darned by "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Junior Colleges" as being antmg the
nation's most outstanding x îunpus
leaden.

Julian, majoring in management.
the tAMi uf Mr *nd M G b r i l

Julian of Mountainside.
The college's nominating com-
i t n d tfw "Who's Who" editors

mental eaterctee in fantasy, telected Julian baaed on bis
I think the students
ones who are concerned about beta)
w^rchad. not the ones coocerw^
•bout the benefits of pmteettag the

service, leadership i s ex-
M m

potential. :
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Lawyers ready responses to exam suit
Attorneys are preparing nnswors

for a suit filed two weeks ago by
Spr ingf ie ld Township Com
mifteeman Philip Feintuch UKninHt
the committw and tht» N.J Chiefs o!
Police Association, which recently
administered a promotional
sergeant exam in the Police
Department.

Feintueh, an attorney, filed in
odependent court papers when the
Democratic " major i ty of the
governing body voted Jan 22 to
withdraw litigation the former
Kepublican majority had initiated,
by his recommendation, against the

Chiefs' Association
Keiiitueh, who obNerved Home of

the oral exuminiatioris. advised the
committiH' that he thought the lest
questions were irrelevant and
subjective "

Based on his report, in September,
the liepubluun itnijority voted to.
table the promotion of Detective
William ('hisholm. the high scorer in
the oral and written examn, until the
scored exams could be reviewed.

Democratic Com mil icemen
Stanley Kaish and William* Cien,
and members of the Pol icemen s
Benevolent Association Local 7*i.

Town hears from three
Three applicants for positions in

the Springfield Police Department
at a special closed meeting of the
Springfield Township Committee
Tuesday

The three are expected to be -hired
at the next committee meeting Feb
12, according to Mayor h'd Fanning,
when their names will bo made
public

In a public budget hearing, the
committee authorized its insurance
agent, Dan Kalem. to purchase a
first-time pollution hazard policy, m
addition to its regular coverage

Kalem said the insurance w i l l '
LinlJll-!.!—

in i t s
negligence, however, it docs not
provide coverage for leekages from
waste disposal sites

After a discussion of potential
pollution causes in .Springfield, the
committee opted for the insurance
mainly to protect itself from
possible insurance claims related to
the Rahway Kivur

Township-Engineer Walter Kozub
advised Kalem that in heavy rain
conditions, sanitary sewers could
nnssjbly overflow into the river

Kalem said the pollution polis'ies
are hard to obtain and advised the
committee to take il

The cost ol thepolics is Sin. I ."in and
il Mill provide liabdiiy coverage <»l
S'IIMI.IMKI and SIJ.YOOd Inr legal e\
jM'iises

'I'he lommil ice also learned that
its proper I.\ and casualty insurance
premium will increase about $:IO,INHI
Kalem said part ol (he increase i«,
due to state increases and the ad
dition ol the Raymond Chisholm
School'lothe township's inventors

Kalem also advised that the
township's workmen's com

-pmsHtron=» ns u t̂ tTv~JpTem~fij7rf~~w i i s~~
also increased about $20,<MM). based
on an increased payroll and in-
creased claims

It was reported that there was also
a N percent increase in group
medical insurance

Recreation and Tax Assessor
department heads presented their
budgets to the committee with no
major changes or additions The
total for current appropriations in
the 19JW municipal budget was

accused Feintuch of playing politics.
The PHA said Feintueh was
delaying the promotion because one
of the candidates for the sergeant
promotion, known to be active in the
local Republican party, did not pass
the oral test

Membcrn of the PHA held
demonstrations prior to the
November election to show their
objection to the poslponment of the
.sergeant promotion

Feintuch denied the alfegations
that his actions were politically
motivated and Said he was only
concerned with the validity ol the
test

When the Chiefs." Association
would not release their scoring
procedure, the Republican majority
voted to sue

At its last committee meeting,
when the Democratic majority
appointed Chisholrn to sergeant,
along with withdrawing the
litigation, Femtuch accused the
Democrats of making a "political
pnvnff" rnlhe PHA

When Feintuch filed his suit,
which he will litigate himself, he
requested a restraining order to
keep the township committee from
proceeding on the matter However,
he was denied the injunction by
Judge Edward Begland, assignment
judge for Union County Superior
Court
* "The judge fell there was no

irreparable harm," Feintuch said,
and added that Begland warned that
if the court proceedings determine
the sergeant exam was invalid,
Chisholm will have to relinquish the.
position.

Mayor Kdward Fanning believes,
"If the decision to promote, which
dosen't have to based on the exam, is,
improper, then he would have to
give up the title '

Anthony D'Alessio, township
attorney, said he and the attorney
representing the Chiefs1 Association
will file court replys shortly.

The attorneys will first appear
before Superior Court Judge Milton

March 1.

<-•Gill: Dairies join hunt
for missing youngsters

Cancer symposium set
Overlook Hospital will sponsor a

symposium Feb. 8 from 9:15 a.m. to
:i p.m on "Cancer Treatment 19H5
Innovative Chemotherapy and
Monoclonal Antibody Techniques "

The program chairman is Dr
Joseph Wildman, chief of the section
of hematology/oncology at the
hospital, a member of the .Summit
Medical Group and a Short -Hills
resident-

Speakers will discuss approaches
to drug therapy including . ad-
ministration of chemotherapy by
continuous infusion, .injection of
chemotherapeutic agents into body
eavitiesT^useof a totally implanted
medication pump and the sequen-
cing bf drugfc for enhanced effect
Participants in this portion of the
sympo.sium will include Dr Jacob
Lokich of Harvard Medical School,
Dr Mauri*1 \Uirkmu.n n( the

University of California at San
Diego. Dr Nancy Kemeny of
Memorial Sloan-Keltering Cancer
Center and Dr Samuel Wax man of
Mt Sinai Medical Center

The second topic will be diagnostic
and therapeutic uses of monoclonal
antibodies This subject— svill be
presented by a pioneer in
monoclonal antibody field.
David Goldberg, president of
Center for Molecular Medicine
Immunology in Newark

The symposium is designed
health professionals in. cancer care
and primary care physicians

Further information is available
Irom the Overlook Hospital
Department of Medical Education.
522=2852.

the
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~2l7This week announced the start of
a program in which three dairies in
New Jersey, including Tuscan Dairy
in Union, will cooperate in an effort
designed to locate missing children

"The program calls for one panel
on each milk carton to carry a
picture and.full description of at
least two missing children along
with a phone number at which

Commission
meets in boro
The next regular meeting of the

Morses Creek Flood Control Com-
mission will be held on Monday at
7;jO p.m. at the Kenilworth Borough
Hall, 567 Boulevard, Kenilworth.

The agenda for the meeting in-
cludes discussion of Phase I and
Phase II of the West Brook flood
control plan for Linden and con-
struction of the Jouet Brook project
in Roseile

In addition, plans call for the
commission to discuss possible
house relocations^ construction
contracts and updated information
on efforts to remove a pipeline
blocking a portion of the project at
the Carpenter Place Detention
Basin,

Upstream and .tributary studies
are also expected to be discussed!

event a child is recognized," Gill
said. This panel will be changed
periodically and-other children's
pictures and descriptions sub-
stituted.

"Since milk is a common
denominator in most children's
diets, what better way to advertize
for missing children?" Gill said,

" I have contacted state and local
authorities and have learned that an
average of 500 to 600 children are

^ p o r t e d missing each month in the
state of New Jersey This translates
to well over 6,000 youngsters per
year? If only one child is located
through these efforts, I would
consider the program a success,"
Gill said "There are a lot of children
out there that may be identified and
reunited with their families through
this plan," he added,

"Since many missing children are
runaways; I would hope that our
neighboring states will follow New
Jersey's example and institute
similar reciprocal programs. Our
children are our most precious
commodity. It our duty to protect
them in every way we can," Gill,
concluded.

p g e r O c Chairman Michael
Alper at the senator's "Elizabeth law office to discuss plans
Jor the annual Alper Civic Association Dinner to be held Peb,
19 at the Holiday Inn, Springfield, Lesniak will be the keynote
speaker at this year's dinner, which raises funds for the
association's community activities. Ticket information is
available by caling 4670486,

Lesniak to be honored
at Alper group dinner

State Sen. Raymond Lesniak, D-
20, will be the guest of honor at the
Alper Civic Association's fourth
annual dinner Feb. 19 at the
Springfield Holiday Inn,

Lesniak s selection was prompted
by his longtime concern with en-
vironmental issues, according to the
Alper Association standard bearer,
Mike Alper, Springfield Democratic
chairman.

"These days everyone in gover-
nment seems to be jumping on the
'let's clean up the . environment'
bandwagon," said Alper, "But
before it was fashionable, Ray
Lesniak was working hard, in the

face of tough lobbying from the
chemical industry, to pass
legislation needed to begin cleaning
up chemical dumps in New Jersey,
Thanks in part to his efforts, the

•environment has at last.found its
way hack to the front burner in
Trenton,"

Assemblyman Thomas Deverin,
D-20, will be master of ceremonies
at the dinner, the proceeds of which
are used to sponsor community and
charitable activities in Union
County.

Ticket information may be ob-
tained by calling .4670486 Monday
through Friday.
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Fire chief pay raised 6.9 pet.
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The Springfield Township Com
mittee last we#k passed several
ordinances on final hearing, ap-
proved a number of resolutions and
introduced a new ordinance.

An ordinance which provides a 6.9
percent increase in the 1984 salaries
of the fire chief and deputy chief was
introduced. It sets the chief's salary
at $35,357 and the deputy chief's at
$31,746,

An ordinance that required
owners of multi-dwelling units to
post a security bond with the
township for emergency repairs on
their premises was rescinded,

Cemmitteeman Philip Feintuch
said the township never needed the
fund, which amounted to about $400.
The money will be returned to the
owners with interest.

At the Jan, 22 meeting, the
committee also passed a 1984 salary

ordinance for municipal department
heads, It authorizes a salary in-
crease of 6.9 percent or $1,00,
whichever is greater.

An ordinance to estabfish fire
zones in the township was also
passed.

The com m i t tee a u Ihorized the sa le
of a lot at 89 Washington Ave, for a
minimum price of $37,500. Com-
mitteeman Stanley Kaish said the
land "was not needed for public
use."

The committee amended a
resolution that applies to the fin*
department's rules and regulations
One of the major changes omits a
clause which staled that any
changes the fire chief made in the
department's rules were subject to
township committee approval.

The other eliminates a regulation
said the township committee

could only promote a fire captain or

deputy fire chief to the rank of fire
chief, Feintuch said the ordinance
"locked" the committee into who it
could appoint as chief.

Kathleen Wisniewski, formerly of
the tax collector's office, was up-
pointed deputy township clerk

The committee also authorized tax
refunds of over $22,000, based on
judgments from the Union County
Tax Board.

Back pay payments for
Firefighter Wayne Mas.iello. who
was suspended from work for 21
days by a restraining order, were
approved, Masiello had in stop
working when a group of volunteer
firemen filed a suit objecting, to his
being hired.
'• The volunteers challenged the
committee's hiring of Masiello
because of a question on residency,
but the court later ruled the com
rhittee's action was in order

Judge sets new ILR deadline
A Superior Court judge issued a

slight extension in use of the In-
dustrial Land Reclaiming Landfill

Library board
wjwets 4 b~icfr~
The Springfield Public Library

Board of Trustees has voted to reject
the four bids it received for in-
stallation of a smoke and heat
detector system and has decided to
"temporarily" postpone the project,
according .to Cynthia Josephs,
director, ___

Elaine Bohrod, board attorney,
said the specifications had "vague
and ambiguous" wording.

The board has abandoned the
project until it can further research
the "prerequisites" for installing a
smoke detector system, according to
Bohrod,

Herbert Klein, president of Klein's
Electric Service, Newark, one of the
four bidders, said he received a
letter from the board which an-
nounced its decision to accept a bid
from Wells Fargo.

Klein, in a letter to the board, said
his company met the specifications
and offered a bid $40Olower than the
bid submitted by Wens Fargo. He
asked the board to "enlighten" him
on the decision.

The five-member board voted Jan
24 to reject all the bids.

POW...
classifieds

pack the punch

(ILR) in Edison, but ordered that as
of March 11, communities in Union
County, including Springfield and
Mountainside, will have to stop
using the ILR and truck their waste
to a landfill in East Brunswick.

On Jan. 23, Superior Court Judge
Stephen sRiliman~grante^""a new
series of brief extensions in the
planned phaseout of the ILR, after
hearing several hours of testimony
on the potential impact of
prematurely redirecting ILR's
waste to the Edgeboro Disposal Inc.
landfill, East BrunsNvick.

Originally, Skillman ordered
Union County to stop dumping at
ILR as of Feb. 25 under a plan
calling for the gradual phaseout of
the facility from Dec, 29 to March 25,

But after agreeing with the
testimony of East Brunswick and
Edgeboro operators that the initial
schedule would prevent them from
preparing for-the transfer, the judge
pushed back the timetable, enabling
the ILR to remain in operation until
April 1, -

In explaining his decision to grant
a slight delay in the waste transfer,
Skillman explained that the ex-
tension was necessitated by the
unforessen flow of waste into
Edgeboro from 20 communities in
northern Morris County. Waste from
these communities was redirected
by an unrelated court order on Dec '
8, in which the site used by much of
Morris County, Hamm's Sanitary
Landfill in Lafayette, was shut
down. '

Edgeboro officials testified last
week that as a result of the flow of
Morris County trash haulers into
Edg«b«re, East- Brunswick was
overwhelmed by traffic' problems,
with the backup of garbage trucks
along Edgeboro Road causing tieups
and safety hazards.

Some 830 garbage trucks dump at
the Edgeboro facility each day,
according to testimony from East
Brunswick Township Attorney
Bertram E. Buseh, This number is
expected to rise to 1,130 once ILR Is
closed, according to Buseh,

The extension in use of the ILK
was opposed in testimony from thj*
state Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), Two years ago,
the DEP. ordered the ILK to shut
down on June 30, 1984, but a series of
subsequent court-ordered ex-
tensions has kept the facility
operating beyond capacity aver
since.

The redirection of ILR waste to
Edgeboro was initiated by a con-
troversial letter from DEP Com-
missioner Robert E. Hughey, which
has set off numerous challenges
culminating in a major lawsuit
between the state and six counties
over responsibility for finding a long
term waste disposal solution.

Blood clinic
offers testing

The Mountainside Board of Health
will conduct a blood pressure
screening clinic tomorrow from 9 to
11 a.m. in the courtroom of the
Municipal Building.

Persons should be screened for
high blood pressure if they: are 35
years of age or older; have not had
their blood pressure checked in a
year or more; are not under the care
of a physician for high blood
pressure; have a family history of
the disease or have stopped taking
blood pressure medication without
their physician's approval.

The test is a screening only, A
confirmed diagnosis can only be
made by a physician. Anyone found
to have an elevated reading will be
referred to his or her family
physician for a cotjftjfpied diagnosis
and follow-up.

__ Early detection of high blood
pressure can enable individuals to
live a normal productive life.

FOR A NEW SCOUT CENTER —Executives from Exxon U.S.A. Company's
Bayway Refinery, Linden, recently presented a contribution of $10,000 to the
Watchung Council of the Boy Scouts of America for the construction of a new
Council Service Center in Mountainside. From left, are James C. Hook, refinery
manager, Alex Amigoni, Linden zone manager of Exxon's Marketing Department,
and John Allsopp, p^esidentof the Watchung Council of the Boy Scouts, The Wat

.Chung Area-CouflGfl^-wtt+e^erTc^mpasses allof Somerset and Union counties and
portions of Middlesex and Morris counties, services some 14,000 Scouts and Ex
plorers and some 4,000 adults active in Scouting.

Marcinak quits school board
The Union County Regional Board

of Education accepted the
resignation of one of its members
and approved a change in the
district's vocabulary program at its
meeting Jan. 22,

In his letter of resignation,
Stephen Marcinak, the board's
Clark representative, said he no
longer had the time to commit to
being a board member.

Marcinak served on the board for
12 years and acted as president for a
portion of last year until he resigned
that office

The board authorized a change in
the vocabulary program ad-
ministered to students in English
classes which will allow the students
to learn new words as they appear in
their regular reading material,

Wolff takes office
with Totowa firm

David Wolff, a resident of Avon
Road, Springfield, has rejoined Yorx
Electronics Corp., Totowa, as
executive vice president.

For the past three years, Wolff has
been retired. Prior to that, and
spanning a period of 30 years, he was
associated with a number of com-
panies as a high-level executive.

Dr. Donald Merachn ik ,
superintendent, said the students
formerly learned new words from
vocabulary workbooks, which
taught "out of context."

In the new program, English
teachers will select vocabulary
words from class reading assign-
ments. "This will reinforce the
word's meaning and the reading,"
Merachnik explained.

In accordance with a stale
mandate, the board also approved a
revision in the affirmative action
plan of the district's hiring
procedures. Merachnik said the
state Department of Education
required all school districts to revise
their plans by Feb. I.

He said the plan, "updates the
district's goals, " but has no major
revisions. The affirmative action
policy will be in effect until 1990,
when it will undergo another update,

Merachnik said
Dr. Frank Kenny, director of pupil

personnel services, and members of
the district's guidance staff - Maria
Settimo, a resident of Springfield
who is on the staff at David Brearley
Regional High School* Kenilworth:
Joanne JakuBjk, also at Brearley,
and Jane Lausten, a Mountainside
resident on the staff at Jonathan
Dayton- — discussed special
guidance procedures

The areas they cited which require
special procedures are in the
prevention of suicide: the control of
substance abuse, the counselling of
frequentlysuspended students and
the orientation of high school
students to college adjustment

Merachnik said the presentation
was "very effective "

The board also approved coaches
for spring sports at Dayton and
Brearley

ABREAST FORM
?s| economically priced Tor women with budget

restrictions or needs for a second form, Pilled with
a^new artificial tissue with a density and softness
much like breast tissue; Soft Touch Forms are Tsar
Drop Shape, come in seven sites and art
guaranteed for one year.

Jk-Complete-
Drugstore
for all your

Health Needs |
jftarfbund.
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THE GREATEST!
GREATER NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL

NOW thru
SUNDAY

New York Coliseum • Jan. 26-Feb. 3
SEi THE WORLDS GREATEST CARS AT

THE WORLDS MOST EXCITING AUTO SHOW
Daily 11 AM.-1030 P.M. • Sundays 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Adults $6 Children under 12 S3.00
An Activity of the Greater New York Autumoblle Dealers Assn.

[PRIVATE SCHOOL
EDUCATION FOR YOUR
SON OR DAUGHTER?

• 99 ' \ . of'our graduate's
attend college

• 8 m I Student Teacher ratio
• Dedicated f'ucuIts
• Co-educat ional
• Grades K-12

THI- VMl.-Dl \Nl SCHOCJl
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Down Outerwear
for the entire family

Ladies Down coats
Full Length

Hi OFF III

JACKETS

BIB PANTS
GLOVES

SOCKS-HATS
SWEATERS

STOREWIDE SAVINGS
EVERY ITEM DISCOUNTED

The largest ielection in thftrl state area^

Clinton Factory

Sat t i l 5 p m Suh 12-5

STATION

« • • • • • COUPON • • • • • • •

' 6 FREE :
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A

DOZEN DONUTS OR

commodore
COMPUTER SYSTEM

Commodore 6<T
computer

Commodore 1541
Disc Drive

Commodore 1702
Monitor

Commodore 801
Printer

374 SPftfNGFMLD AVI, SUMMIT • 273-0024
NOUMHWN. to NH, 10 AJt, to S P.M.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE A
HALF DOZEN DONUTS

Bring this coupon info any participating Dunkin' Demits
shop and purchase onu dozendeBeious donuts at the
regular price and we'll give you six more donuts free, or.
purr hast' am? half dozen donuts and we'B pve you three
more donuts fret?. This offer cannot be combined with
another offer Only one coupon per customer

l i n < m Offer good thru:

DONUIS
Ha w&f III InC II ip .
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• A •great house
Mountainside officials took admirable action last

week, unanimously standing behind a proposal to
preserve one of the borough's oldest historical
landmarks, commonly known as the "Dutch Oven
House."

In the first reading of an ordinance at its Jan. 22
public meeting, the council approved a bond or-
dinance which would appropriate $70,000 in funds
to relocate the 230-year-old house at 1260 Route 22
West to another site —a step which would save the

"Strtjeture-fTom-bemg-razed.-.--
Records indicate that the house, listed as the

Deacon Andrew Hetfield House, was originally
built in 1755, with other portions constructed later
i n 1 8 0 0 . • •• . "

Within the last 18 months, the borough has lost
two of its greatest historical structures, with the
Dutch Oven House in acute danger of becoming the
third. First, there was the demolition of the Union
Chapel on Route 22 by the state Department of
Transportation in late 1983, followed by the tragic
torching of the Badgley House last spring, then the
borough's oldest landmark and only building on the
National Register of Historic Places,

The threat of losing another landmark prompted
representatives of the borough's Historical
Preservation ^Committee to plead with the
governing body to assist in saving the Dutch Oven
House.

The house is special not only because of its age,
but because its architecture reveals many unique
and distinctive construction features that date
back to a rarely appreciated, if not forgotten, era.

It might be said that the surviving works of the
past become a standard of quality for the future,
and so it is important for all residents to share in
the concept and cause of preserving the com-
munity's bulwarks of history. . . * '

The governing body and all the members of the
Mountainside Historic Preservation Committee,
past and present, are to be commended for their
efforts, i

Thanks are also in order to the property owners
of the Route 22 site, who were willing to wait and
give committee members an opportunity to save
the home, rather than going ahead with their
original intentions of razing the structure.

By preserving its few remaining ties to its early
history, Mountainside will retain its identity and
its greatest source of pride. The borough and its
people are richer because the years of history
contained within the walls of the Dutch Oven House
will be alloweeHo-stand undisturbed.

SNOWY SCENE —Nick Spiridon, a resident of Springfield's
Senior Citizen Housing Complex, Independence Way,
snapped this photo of the snow covered patio area at the
complex. If you have a favorite photo which you would like to

submit for this page, send it to 'Photo Forum' at this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083, with complete
identif ication of the subject. Stamped, self addressed en
velope must be enclosed it the picture is to be returned.

Washington talk

Rinaldo: 'Tell me about your concerns'
By HK!», .MATTIIKW Itl.NAI.IX)

H-7th District
Whether you are1 outraged/ by

government waste or need help in
dealing the federal bureaucracy,
one way to get action is to bring your
concerns to nn attention

As your elected representative in
Washington, I want to know of your
concerns regarding government
actions, to help resolve any
problems you may, experience in
dealing with the federal govern-
ment, and in get your • \ lews . on
legislation before Congress

During the hew session which
opened earlier this month. Congress
will be acting on numerous
legislative proposals that will not
only affect the future of our nation

but. in some way also touch your life
arid the lives of every American,

For example, Congress will be
dealing with such issues as the
mounting budget deficit, tax reform,
U.S. policy in Central America, and
arms in space. We also will be
considering the future of. Medicare,
^authorization of Superfund.' and
proposed spending cuts in various
social programs serving millions of
citizens " . .
. In order to more effectively
represent you, I need to know how
you feel about these and other issues
that will be voted on in the new
Congress. One of the best-ways to
make your concerns known to me is
to write. Letters serve as a valuable
barometer as to how constituents
feel,about a particular issue and

guide me in casting my vote when
that issue comes up for con-
sideration on the floor of the house.

In addition to giving me'your
views on l legislation before
Congress, you should bring to my
attention any problems you may be
having with the federal government
Each year more than 50.000/letters
and inquiries are received at my
Washington office and the district
office in Union Township. Con-
stituents write to urge me to either
support or oppose a particular bill,
or to ask for help in dealing with
veterans, immigration, Social
Security, or other federally related
problems

Unless it is an inquiry which
requires research, or depends upon
obtaining information from a

federal agency, your letter will most
likely he answered the same day it is
received Any constituent who takes
the time to contact me deserves a
expeditious response Even when
you sign a petition, or are part of a
group signing a letter, you will still
receive an answer.

Obviously 1 cannot promise you
that I will be able to completely
solve your problems or agree with
you on each and every legislative
issue. However, I assure you that
your views will be given, every
consideration and every effort will
be made to quickly and fairly
resolve any problems you may have
with a federal agency.

The next time someone urges you.
to write your congressman, please
do. I want to hear from you!

N.J, report

Spring races may become state classics

Letters to the~edit0r

By (i()V. TOM KK AN
New Jersey's growing reputation

as a national sports center was
further enhanced early this month
when I had the privilege of par-
ticipating in the announcement of a
major new sporting event which I
hope will become an annual fixture
on the Garden State sports calendar

the first New Jersey Waterfront

and throughout the region will have
the opportunity to race with world-
class runners, including maratHoner
Bill Rodgers and the great middle-
distance runner Betty Springs

I believe the New Jersey
Waterfront Marathon has the
potential to become one of the
classic American road races,
ranking with the Boston. New York
and 'Chicago-mafathons--H*w4ti-w»t-

from the park tnrough Jersey City.
Hoboken. Weehawken. West New
York. Union City. North Bergen and
Guttenberg Officials in all the towns
along the route have volunteered to
help make the Waterfront Marathon
a safe, well-run event. Our
Department of Defense and Hudson
County police will also participate in
maintaining security and support

Surplus suggestions
Since Gov Kean delivered his

annual State of the State Message
recently, I have received several
dozen calls from residents of
Moutainsirie with their suggestions
concerning the use of the state's $Hoo
million budget surplus I wanted to
take this opportunity to share with
your readers my views regarding*
the slaie'K fiscal affairs

Assistance sought
As a seleroderma patient who has

suffered alone for too many years
with a disease that few people have
ever even heard of, I am attempting
to locate others who suffer from
scleroderma isystemic sclerosis!

My New Year'K resolution is to
correspond with as many
seleroderma patients as possible
DoctorsJelLme there are4WfcWMLo

I have long maintained that one of
New Jersey's most valuable, and
least acknowledged, resources is our
magnificent Hudson Hiver water-
front, with its unique and un-
paralleled view of the Manhattan
skyline.

Now, thanks to the dedicated
efforts of the people who put
together "Festival New Jersey," the
nonprofit corporation that is
sponsoring the event, we will be able
to focus wide attention on this

My-strong-belie! is that the
governor and the legislature have
an obligation, to balance the long
term needs of the state with the goal
of providing direct property tax
relief in dealing with the surplus

Already, scores of legislators have
filed bills to use portions of the ex
cess funds for a variety of projects
The aggregate cost of these
proposals exceeds $2 billion

The budget year began with an
anticipated surplus of $75 million in

us Perhaps your readers can assist
me in locating others like myself I
can be reached at 21 Hrennan St..

• No 21,Watsonville, Calif .-9507K
IHANK WILLIAMS

only further enhance our growing
reputation as a sports meeea, but it
will alow people from all over the
country to get a closer look at our
Hudson County waterfront.

The races are scheduled for
Sunday. May 5. with the marathon
beginning at 1.0 a.m., and the five-
mile run starting half-anheur later.

The start and finish line for the
marathon and the five-mile run will
he at Liberty State Park in Jersey
City. The park, which is the .most-.

-ased-

for the t-uniie.it>. New JerseyTrniKn"
and the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey have also plednrd
their support.

I'm proud to report that we will
also receive the support of Fred
LeBow and the New York Road
Runners Club, who sponsor the New
York City Marathon Fred LeBow "s
generosity in offering the services of
his fine* organization, and the an-
tieipated participation of members
ofahi- New York Hoad Runners Club
in the race itself will certainly add a
line (In

porate members of Festival New
Jersey, who are generously lending
the financial support needed to
assure a safe and well-run race
AT&T Communications. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of New Jersey. First
Jersey National Bank and the
McDonald's Corporation have all
pledged their assistance, as have the
Harborside Corporation and
.vewpor! Liiy~develoDerF of two
major business, and residential
complexes on the Jersey City
waterfront.

Festival New Jersey has also
obtained the services of two highly
respected race organizers — Dean
Shonts of Millburn and Tony
D'Andrea of Bayonne — to organize
and direct the races. Both have been
active in organized running in New
Jersey for many years, and their
presence as organizers assures that
the Waterfront Marathon and Five-

I .PUITS i« !h«> I'diliir must hi-
rt'ti'hNl Hi! latiT than <i a.m. mi
ihi-Friday |»ri'ci>clinK lhi> jliiii'»f
lhi> issut! in which Ihcy an- to
appear. Th«-\ should not i-xcreil
:i."H) words .mil should he isped
Hiih dnuhlv sput ing hilwtcri ;ill
lines (mil ull in capital Irtlrrs.

- The
members of my stafl and the
commissioner of Commerce and
Kconomie Development, havi>
planned a, first-class racing event,
including a lull marathon, certified
by the Athletic Congress, and a five
mile run Athletes-from New Jersey

nutnhec_ of race-related 'events,
including food sales, entertainment
and a Health Fair sponsored by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of New 'Jer-
sey, which is also one of the sponsors:
of the race

The 26.2-mile course will wind

—Thatiks-iire-irisa due to the cor-

Guest column

"Mile TTun will b? races designed an
organized with the runners in mind

Recycle poinsettias

least $500 million and some experts
expect it to approach $1 billion by
the end of the fiscal year on June ;JO

In times of fiscal ; crisis, the
legislature doesn't hesitate to in
crease lax«. Now thai We have
accumulated the largest surplus m_
the state's history, it is only lair that
we rebate a substantial portion.

We recognize, however, that there
are several major problems con-
fronting the stale which require our
immediate attention. Therefore. I
will work in support of a program
that includes 4«u million to ac-
celerate the cleanup of U»fc waste,
sites in our state. With the future of
the federal Superfund program in

All letters must include ;i
wriltfn Munyturt', a imiipUti
address and a phone nuinhei
when1 the uriU-r . may hi-
mushed during business hours
(for viTlfirulMin |>ur|iiiM!s
only*. The wriler sname «ill In-.,
withheld only It) most unusual
-circumstances. and ai ih«>
editor's discretion

Thi?i newspaper reserves Ihe
right to will or reject any letter

..Hid to publish only one leUrr
from any INH> person within any

Trivia teasers
RyMll.TIIAMMKK

2. What was the address of the first presidential mansion?
' V What two letters don'tappcar on the telephone dial*

4 How many "roads;" did Hob Hope, Dorothy Ijimour mid King
Crosby travel1' -

5 Who played Kalher Duffy in the movie "The KightingBtfth?
' ANNWKKS

-' I ThetHtHVrtntitler 2 i-Cherry St.. New York CityH4r^tfHi-^4744Wi-
Singapore. Morocco, Utopia, Itio, Bali and Hong Kong 5, Put O'Bnen,

Hv-.IA.MKK\IUIV\i>UWJ('Z
I'rojirani ANNOt-iali' In Agriculiurr

I'iiinn Cnunty Cooperutivi'
KxIriiNion Service

Kach year after the holiday, I see
rmiriyTirneiBhKri" pbiiSsc'tflas in the
BarbageT-PoifBirtHns do not ha%'e to
be disposable. They are a perennial
by nature and. wtth'it little attention^

fil nianv more Chrislmases.

keep
U

To our readers
rid our state of this serious threat in
public health and safety.

Z»i4 DiHtrkt

• nwiy I** flnippttl «»ff ni % Nrw
I'roviitenci*. ltd.. Muontainsidf. or
mailm directly to our main offin
P O Htm-nrn, Umdtl,1*.J,B7fl!B,

Keep in touch
ing are the people to contact if you havr sp*-nin- »HH>IIIMI.S or
regarding this newspaper. Koch of the individual listedJjetow

_, ^^hedbycatltngi^TTtio,' " ~~^ .. - - =

General news inquiries... . , . . . Timothy (hvens/PhilipGimsoo. editors
Social and religious news . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bea Smith, social editor
Sport*nwra . . ; . , . : . . 7 . ; . . , . . . . . . . . . : , Wayne Tillroan. sports editor.
<'ounty evcntH/efitertainmenl nem.. Kae Hutton. Focus managing editor.
Adve r t lK ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . ; . Joseph Farina, advertising director

Raymond Worrall. general manager.
M«i4r rvTimaii rirfiilnHon nvanngrr

Billing. . . . . , . . . . . . . ; - ".*.••.: Dot Kuhrort,bookkeeper

blooming, the poinsettia will
its showy look for a few

GradualtyT—however, its
leaves will drop off, this signals the
time for the plant to rest. It should
be moved to a low-light spol.-suchaTr
a north window, and watered less
frequently.

Kventually all the leaves will fall
off. Wh*h this oceurf, alt the stems
should be clipped back to 6 inches.

h i r ^ W In the noriWrW

plant again to an area where it
receives full sunlight. Repot the
plant and resume watering and
fertilizing if regularly.

Once the threatof frost .has passed
the plant can be set outside in full
sun. Sink the pot into the soil, to the
rim, to prevent rapid drying. During
the early part of July, all the stems
should be cut back to 4 inches in
height to encourage branching and
more flowers.

In

window If. the temperature there is
cool, between 4S degrees and fip
degrees. If rioL move the plant to
another cool spot even if it is dark
Water in only once a month to
prevent the roots from drying out

should be brought indoors to avoid
any chills. Look it over carefully for
any insect problems before bringing
it inside"

During late September the process
of darkening to encourage flowering
must begin. The plant need* to be
kept in the dark 14 hours out of ee.h
day until Thanksgiving, tt cannot be
«po«sno*aoy Hght during tte
night, it should be taken out in the
daytime and treated normally. Once
the red eotar̂  shows In the JMVW, the
darkening process W«ver. The plant
can be left out at all tiin« without
fear of flower loss.

leaf scare, it's time to jmove the bea renewable resource
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St. James set to mark Catholic Schools Week
The theme for the celebration ol

Catholic Schools Week 1««, has
been directed by the National
Catholic Educational Association lo
be: "Catholic SchooUSharing The
Vision-Teaching Values "

For 33 years, faculty and students
of Saint James School, Springfield,
havp been involved in the
developments the vision of a better
world through values taught, ac-
cepted and shared. Staffed by
dedicated, highly qualified lay
teachers with a School Sister of

Notre Dame ns principal, St James
School offers the opportunity for a
parochial school education from
preschool level through eighth
grade The beginning of this school
year saw the introduction of an all-
day kindergarten program with 21
students currently enrolled,

This year's theme particularly
eentens around the vision of those
who have, over the years, had hope*
for the future generations The
teachers, administrators, students
and parents who strived for the

values of peace through un
derstandmg and knowledge.

While today educators are faced
with a tremendous challenge, there
is great evidence also of a
"reaching-qut" from the home to the
school and from the students who
are becoming even more involved in
programs and projects which give
them the opportunity to share.', a
reaching out to community and
society . .• .•!•;.•.

Eighth-grade students par
ticipated in the fund-raiser for the
renovation of the Statue of Liberty
by setting up a table at the school
flea market A donation was madt1

by the students of grade six to a
daily newspaper's children's fund in
lieu of a Christmas grab bag A large
number of students from all grades
participated in the annual food and
clothing drive for the archdiocese as
well as to the relief programs for
Ethiopia The entire student body
was involved in close cooperation

with local public schools in a toy and
clothing drive for the children of a
day care program in Union. Boy
Scouts and C u b Scouts of Saint
James Pack 73 donated toys, at
Christmas.

In addition to these projects,
students are encouraged to reach
out with their individual talents
through participation,in community
events. Students from-kindergarten
through eighth grade have sub
milled entries of artwork, poetry,
creative writing and letters to the
local newspapers on a regular basis
The Saint James boy's basketball
team, The Golden Knights, this year
iH'came members of the Catholic
Schools league and at present their
record stands at 52 They arc
cheered on and supported by the
cheerleaders from grades seven and
eight. The school choir has formed-a
special Concert Choir, providing
music for school and parish
tivities

i i c

Curriculum additions in the new
school year include an advanced
math program in grades six, seven
and eight, with an introduction to
algebra, Spanish classes for grades
seven and eight and the introduction
to French in grade three.

Priests of Saint James Parish
make routine visits to classes and
assist in leaching classes in religion
Liturgy of the Mass is planned by the
students on u monthly basis

Special activities (or Catholic
Schools' Week began following the
(iresenlulion of the proclamation ol
Catholic Schools Week by
Springfield Mayor h'dward Fanning
Jan 12, at the Springfield Town
Hall On Sunday, the Hev Raymond
Wuldron, pastor ul Saint James
Parish, will celebrate a special Mass
(it dedication of the school to Our
Lady of Perpetual'Help at noon
Muss will be followed by an open
house m the auditorium until 2pm ,
ami , .ill he -.-". •,rd

For sports enthusiasts, the boy's
basketball team will have a game at
1:30 p.m. at the Gaudineer School
Gym, next door to Saint James,

On Monday, Teacher Appreciation
Day, the School Guild will hold a
teacher's luncheon at noon

On Tuesday, an open house and
registration for classes, preschool
through eighth grade, will be held
from 9 to 11 a.m. and from l to 2
p m , there will be a special choral
presentation by the Choir and
Concert Choir in the auditorium

On Wednesday, students will take
part in a "spelling-bee."

On Feb H, at fi:30 p.m., all school
families will be invited to take part
m the Ethnic Night.dinner in the
school auditorium

For additional Information on the
lull curriculum those interested may
call Sister Marie Anna, principal.
Saint James School, 376-5194-

Lourdes students will observe 'week'

SAINT JAMES CITED—Springfield Mayer Edward Fanning
•congratrjt-ffte"S~Sls"ter~AAarTe Anna, principal of Saint James
School, after reading a proclamation declaring the opening of
Catholic Schools Week 1985.

- Students at Our Lady of Lourdes
School, Mountainside, will take part
in the nationwide observance of
Catholic Schools Week next week
The—thenTf"~f"OT^lhTs~ year's
celebration is "Sharing the Vision,
Teaching Values "

Our Lady of Lourdes will begin its
celebration with an opening Mass on
Sunday at 9 a.m. Students, parents,
faculty, and staff will all join in this
special liturgy and a parish coffee
will follow.

On Monday, the school day will
begin with a balloon launch. Each
student will release a balloon con-
taining a message and tagged with
the student's name and the school's
name and address. The helium for
the balloons is being provided by
Airco Co. of Murray Hill

Monday will also be open house
day, when parents will be able to
visit classrooms between 9 a.m. and
11:30 a m . Concurrently, there will
be a slide presentation in the
auditorium. Members of the School
Board, the Home School Association

and the principal, Sister Mary
Amelia, will be available to answer
questions and join in the gathering
for coffee

First week's lunch count: 148
The Becky Seal Nutrition

Program in the Raymond Chisholm
School, Springfield, opened Jan. 7
with 42 participants, In the first
week of the nutrition program, 148

Fund drive slated
fire volunteersby

The Springfield Volunteer Fire
Department will conduct its annual
fund-raising drive Saturday and
Sunday.

The volunteers will deliver a
letter, a telephone^tickerand a self-
addressed envelope in which donors
can return a tax-deductible con-
tribution,

In past years, the volunteers used
money received in donations to
purchase the jaws of life, high
pressure air compression for
refilling air bottles, modern sirens
and high visibility light bars for the
engine.

The volunteers are also looking for
new members. Anyone between the
ages of is and 40 is eligible to join.

Further information is available
from Marcel Campion, president of

Jhe volunteers, at 379-5490 or Fire

meals were served Seniors who
attended praised the food and were
happy to have the opportunity to
share their lunch with friends, ac-
cording to Maureen Meixner, the
program coordinator.

Any Springfield resident who is 62
or older may attend the program by
calling the center at 376-5814 bet-
ween 11 a.m. and l p.m. Monday
through Friday, at least two
weekdays in advance of the day
planned to attend.

Lunches are served from noon to
12:30 p.m. The cost is $1.25, The
menu will appear in this newspaper
on a weekly basis.

MENU FOR FEB. 1-8
TOMORROW-Macaroni and

cheese, Harvard beets, lettuce
wedge and dressing, fruit cocktail,
milk and beef noodle soup.

MONDAY-Stuffed peppers,
mixed vegetables, tossed salad and
egg wedge with French dressing,
plums, milk and bean and bacon
soup.

TUESDAY=Hawaiian ham,
sweet potatoes, green beans, pound
cake, milk and chicken noodle soup.

WEDNESDAY-Swiss steak with
gravy, rice, peas, carrot raisin
salad, apricot half, milk and chicken
noodle soup.

THURSDAY-Barbecued chick-
en, mashed potatoes, corn,
cauliflower and broccoli medley,
pineapple tidbits, milk and cream of
mushroom soup.

FRIDAY-Beef stew with
vegetables, hot apples and cin-
namon, noodles, ice cream, milk and
orange juice.

Bread and margarine are served
with all lunches

Tuesday has been designated
"Teacher Appreciation Day,' with

the observance including u special
luncheon for faculty.

The school will hold its Kith annual
senior citizens' luncheon Wed
nesday, with students acting as
hosts for the occasion. They will set
the tables, serve lunch and .provide,
the en te r t a inmen t ' for in

Author talks
at OLL Church

On Tuesday from 8 to 10 p.m.. Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, 300 Central
Ave., Mountainside, will welcome
Dr. Peter Kalellis, author, teacher
and therapist, who will conduct a
lecture and discussion workshop
entitled, "Rediscovering Your
Potential "

Kalellis has taught psychology
and counseling in the graduate
school at Seton Hall He is a member
of the American Association of
Marriage and Family Therapists
and is engaged in private practice in
individual and family therapy in
Westfield

He has written more than 25
books, including On the Other Hand,
Wedded or Wedlocked?, A New Self
Image. He has also authored five
documentary films,••Ecclesia (the
church i," "This Vineyard, '
"Prophet or Reconciliation,
"Heart Menders'1 and "My Beloved
Son."

proxirnak'ly 120 senior citizens
On Feb H, there will be a special

liturgy at which "Student Ap-
^pxena.lixjiL]_wilL.be__thii_..thenie. At
this time the eighth grade students
will bi* honored with a special "pin"
rcrf'rnnnv

Sister Mary Amelia announced
that registration for all grades,
including prckindf'ri'nrt.in km

be held
except
to 2 w

dergarten and grades 1-8 wi
throughout the week.
Thursday, from 9•:{(j a m

—p-m—m-the-school-offtte—Parents
who are unable to enroll their child
at those times may call the- school
olficc- at 2:131777 for an appointment

All these
public

events arc open to the

Drive chairmen sought
The American Cancer Society is

looking for a chairman to head its
April educational and fund-raising
crusade in both Springfield and
Mountainside, according to Ronald
Posy ton, chiiirman of the board of
thu Union County Unit

This year, the Cancer Society
plans to distribute life-saving in-
formation and a quick test on __ Posy ton said,

and a representative from the
Cancer Society will provide
asHistance.and guidance

The lack of a chairman in
Springfield and Mountainside will
make the Cancer Society's overall
residential goal of $80,000 more
difficult to reach and can affect the
varied programs of the society,

coloreetal cancer and hopes to raise
SU.OOO in SpnngKid and $4,000 m
Mountainside to support its
programs in research, education
and patient service

It is the chairman's responsibility
to see that Itx-al residents receive
the information and to see that the
communities reach their goal.
Posytonsaid

Crusaders will be recruited by the
American Cancer Society to
distribute the information and
collect funds, but it is the chair-
man's responsibility to organize the
crusade and make sure it is running
smoothly, he added

The American Canter Society
provides training lor the chairman

Interested applicants should call
Steve Kolb at 354 737:1

Chiropractic care
will be JWV topic

Elm-Unger Post 273, Jewish War
Veterans, will hold its monthly bagel
breakfast business meeting Sunday
at 9:30 a m in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, 78 S Springfield Ave".
Springfield

For additional information,
veterans may contact the mem-
bership chairman. Senior Vice
Commander Joe Todres. at 379-9188
or Commander Murray N'athansdn
at376-oa;!7

[Did you miss out on an IR/P)
tax break last year? •

Chief Ronald Johnson at 376-0144.
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2 volumes cite Lesser
Dr. Bernard .osser of Springfield

chief of the the Internal Revenue
Service's Examination Division m
New jersey, has been chosen for
inclusion in the seventh,edition of
"Who's Who in the World1' and
volume 10 of the iniernalional "Men
of Achievement "

In addition to his work in (he IKS.
Lesser is an educator, youth

counselor and advisor, adjunct
college professor, author ynd lee
turer,

He he has received 20 major
awards and other commendations
for contributions to the Treasury
Department; a citation from the
President of the United States for
youth work, parliculary in the area
of drug abuse; a special award from

the treasury secretary for fostering
mutual understandirigand exchange
of information among religious and
ethnic groups and for organizing and
directing tutorial programs for
disadvantaged youth; an award
from the National Commission on
Keligious Education and the Samuel
Cohen Memorial Award for
achievement in and contributions to
religious education and,youth work,
the Regional Commissioner's Award
IKS for development (j| mU»grily

Local

program; the EEC) (Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity) Award of the
Year, Treasury Department, for
counseling current and potential
minority and female employees;
and^ the Jersey Federation of
Temple Youth Man of the Year
Award.

He was elected to Si(*m;i lota
Epsilon, national honor society in
management, and Chi Gamma lota,
r\uUonal Veterans' honor society.

Kean to visit county's GOP
Gov. Thomas Kean will be guest of honor at the Union County Republican

Committee's annual Lincoln Day dinner Feb. 8 at th# Town and Campus
restaurant, Union.

A! Pisano, county GOP chairman, made the announcement. He said that
members of the governor's cabinet also are scheduled to attend, among
them Community Affairs Commissioner John Renna, Attorney General
Irwin Kimmelman and Human-Services Commissioner George AJbanese,

More than fioo people are expected to attend, Pisano said, Lucille
Ma.stiale, dinner chairman, said tickets are available from Union County
Republican h. • "nrs. :»7 W Westfield Ave., Koselle Hark, 241-9877.
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HANDS HELPING HEARTS-Eliiabeth O'Brien, left, and Katherine Kngdson,
residents of Cornell Hall Convalescent Center, Union, work on crafts they will sell
to raise funds for the American Heart Association, At center is Elizabeth BataiHe,
administrator.

Center offers complete care

ARMSTRONG PIRELLI

CAPITAL TIRE CORP.

PASSENGER TIRES & MECHANICAL SERVICES
39 MILLTOWN RD, UNION, N.J

(201 )9647272
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CALL 687-5270
421 CHESTNUT ST., UNION I'.mil.e Irsnil Poinii.Qep Mi.h« Firnsi

CONVALESCENT CENTER
234 ChestnuiSt Union

687-7800

CONVALESCENT CARE ' RESIDENTIAL CARE

Reaching the decision that one can no longer take
care of an aged loved one who is either ill or in need
of constant supervision can he heart-wrenching
Telling that person one can no longer care for them
confounds the painBnd guilt.

Elizabeth Bataille, administrator of Cornell Hall
Convalescent Center in Union, tells the families of
incoming" patients, "You're putting them here
because you love them and you want them to get the
best care." '

KXPANM1ON PLANNED
Cornell Hall opened in June 1969 as a "new

building It currently has 100 beds in its nursing
home unit, with construction plans underway to add
60 more BataiHe hopes the expansion will be
completed by late summer.

It also is one of the few nursing homes in the state
that has a residential unit attached Unlike the
nursing home patients, the occupants of the 20-bed
residential unit only require assistance with daily
activities such as bathing and dressing, and do not
need medical attention.

Cornell Hall is licensed by the state* Department
of Health and an approved provider by Medicaid,
Medicare and Blue Cross. It recently received its
third consecutive perfect periodic^ medical review

QLIKTTRANKITION-
Prior to the arrival of a new patient or resident,

the staff social worker, Nora D'AIonzo. interviews
the newcomer and his or her family for personal
background information and.a complete medical
history,

Bataille said all administrative paperwork is
processed beforehand, so that on arrival day there
' is a very nice, quiet transition."

The new resident is oriented to the home and
introduced to other patients by the nursing staff.

Friends and family are allowed to visit between 8
a.m. and 8 p.m.. although Bataille said it is easier
when visitors come in after breakfast. Children,
accompanied by an adult, are also permitted to
visit.

The fee for care at Cornell Hall includes room and
board. Single and double rooms are'available.
Bataille added that the cost for a bed in the
residential unit is half the cost for care in the nur-
sing unit.

Many of the patients' families find it comforting
that Memorial General Hospital is next door to
Cornell Hall. Bataille also said that a patient in the
residential unit who becomes ill can usually be
relocated to the nursing care unit,

VITAL SKKVICK-
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& Servicegf _ ._
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The center offers 24-hour care by a staff of nurses,

along with providing daily social activities. Some of
the more popular events- are movies, quiz games
and monthly birthday parties organized by the
staff's recreation director. Peg Morasso.

Bataille said there are also a number of volunteer
organizations that come to visit with the residents.
One group even gives weekly manicures,

The rchidents can also attend religious services
for all denominations, exercise classes and an on-

General School of Nursing (now know-n as Elizabeth
General Medical Center) and went on to un-
dergraduate study at the University of California in
Los .Angeles She worked for a time as a field
representative for Blue Cross and then served as an
administrator at two New Jersey nursing homes
before joining Cornell Hall.

She recently celebrated her I6th year at Cornell
Hall and says she is as dedicated as ever to her job.

i love it I don't even call it a job, I enjoy the
patients, the family contacts, the community
contacts- and I enjoy that we have an excellent staff
and an excellent reputation." Bataille sald^and we
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85 percent support resource recovery
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Nearly 85 percent of (he pptipli
responding to a constituent
questionnaire distributed by
Assemblywoman MaurefrrT>|»den,
R-a. want the Legislature lo
mandate resource recovery as n
step to solve the state's mounting
solid waste disposal problem, Ogden
reported.

More than 75''percent ol ihufu1

Briar Hills aid
is announced

Assemblymen Chuck Hardwick
and Edward K, Gill have announced

Jhat. under the municipal aid pppiion
of the ' jf lS New Jersey ""Tran-
sportation Trust Fund Authority
Act, $20,000 will be applied to the
cost resurfacing one side of Briar
Hills Circle at Possum Pass

m

"This trust fund, which was
established in July of low, provides
a stable source of money lor the next
four years, enabling longer range
planning for both highways and
mass transportation," Hardwick
said. "This fund also furnished the
monies with which New Jersey can
apply for matching-fund grants
from the federal government," Gil!
added

in the New^J erHi>y
Transpor ta t ion Trust Fund
Authority Act are $19 million for
municipal use and S:J5 million for
county use.

y i t'sourci' recovery svant the
hUHr to create a siting commission
hi mandate locations for (In-
resource recovery facilities, shi-
added,

Ogden mailed the questionnaire to
approximately :i,4(M) business
political, civic, educational and
other leaders'in the district,

"I t is interesting to note that more
than half the respondents oppose the
concept of returning the growing
slate budget surplus to the tax<
payers in the form of an increased
homestead rebate." Ogden s«ucj
"Instead, more than three in hw
want tax i-uls and a signiluaiil
percentage want the money to be
retained as a 'rainy day' fund." :.....

Khesaid her survey indicates Ida!
OH percent ol the people believe the
state now has ndequale drunk
driving statutes while 2i) percent
believe the existing laws nn> I<M>
lenieni AIMIUI vi perceni said the
current law is toostrmgeni

" I was discouraged, bul not
particularly surprised, to learn that
lully 45 percent of the respondents tn
my survey said they did not un
dersland (hi1 new insurance laws
enacted to help reduce car insurance
premiums," Ogden said " l^ss than
hall said they did understand the
various options available to them
and 7 percent were undecided on the
•issue, In response to a related
question, only 42 percent said the
state is on the Tight track' in helping
to contain insurance costs."

She said nearly 60 percent of the

people want the state to assume a
greater share of the funding
responsibility for such programs as
public education, the courts and
welfare in order lo reduce the
property tax burden Ogden sup
ports the proposal to huve (he slate
assume the full cost of the court
system in order to remove these
costs Trom the properly tax

"When asked (o identify the urns!
pressing issues facing New Jersey in
I9H5, the respondents lo my
questionnaire -listed Inxic wastes

disposal as the major priorities,"
she said "Properly taxi's, crime
and the impact of the Ml laurel
decision were the next in im-
portance, with higher education,
Iransportnlmn and senior citizen
concerns ranking considerably
lower than in earlier surveys

cigdcn said she will mm! a copy ol
Uie tabulated ri'siills ol her survey to
I hi1 rfspondcnls ami lhal others- may
receive ;i copy bs contacting her
legislative oltu-e ;il ,M;I; KVM-X SI
Milltiuni

Fines levied by judge
A ypringhOld man was ehargefl

with obstructing a governmciil
lunction and resisting arrest by
Patrolman Krnesl Vardahs Sunday
morning J l r i c ^ i r a . j H . p l e u d e d
guilty !o the charges and was lined a
total of $H5 in Springfield Municip.il
Court Monday night by Judye
Robert Weltchek

Also in court, .John Callan. ;(7. ol
California, pleaded guilty to driving
while under the inlluence ol alcohol
Callan was arrested on Route 22 In
Patrolman Steven Stock I earls
Friday morning

Callan was lined a $2li.'i. along with
a Sloo stale surcharge lor the oi
rense: and feceivecf a six nionln
license revocation He was also lined
$60 when he pleaded guilty to
careless driving

Ellen Addis, f>4, oj Short Hills,
nlenderi guilty to shnpliMmii .-it <nk*

Filth Avenue, Millburn Avenue ami
Mas lined $2i:t

Daniel Kgan ,lr , 2H ol West
Orange, pleaded guilts --to-driving
while on the revoked hs! fjc was-
lined $515 and received a year-,
license suspension

KniKjue Marrern, vj.. ol Irvingion.
was lined a lolal ol SHiHi when he
pleaded HUIIU ID driving while on
the revoked list, having delicious
plates, and having no insurance He
was also sentenced to :{ii days
community service and received a
two-year license revocation—r~"

Hay Varga. 2H. ol Kasl Brunswick
was fined 5110 and receivefl a six
month license revocation when he
pleaded guilty to driving an unin
sured vehicle

k f - N M W O H t - l . l hursdriv J.inudr/31". 1985 ?

TWO NEW MEMBERS are inducted into the Soroptimist
nternattormi of the Greater Wesffleifj Area (SIGWA) by

the qrpups president. Kitty Duncan From left are Judi
Benner of Kemlworth, exective assistant of Greco In
dustnes, Webttield; Duncan, and Sallie Cherr an in-
dependent insurance agent in Westfield The speaker at
the meeting was Mary Ann Brugger. coordinator of the
Sharing Talents and Skills program of the Westfield
public schools SIGWA is an organization of business and
professional executive women

Spring!u-ld Township Clerk Helen
McCiuire h;js been named secretary
)i the I'nion Counts Municipal
• "lerks Association lor IWM

I'nion Township Cli'rk \ync\ Den

McGuire
is president ol the orgam/ation
Other ol l i ters arc Host-lie Borough
Clerk Johanna Bredon. vice
president. and-Hahway City Clerk
Krancis H Si-nkowsky. treasurer
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.-REAUTHORIZE AN IMPROVEMENT TO T n E
BOROUOM -SANITARY 56 WAGE • • SYST fc V
CONSISTING OF i V i T E R I N O 'FACIuiT V
AND SAMP11ING FACILITY AND TO Ap
PROPRiATE TM i ADDiTIONAi: SUV. Of
THIRTY TMOUSAND DOLLARS IS3D 000 00 > TQ
PAY THE COST TMERIOF. TOAUTMOHIZI
TMI ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND TO V A s f t.
DOWN PAYMENT TO FINANCE SUCH Ap
PROPRiATION AND TO PROViDf FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
IN ANTICIPATION Oil T H £ ISSUANCE. OF
SUCH BONDi .

BE IT ORDAINED Or the ViWor rind Count i
at Thu Borough of Moynldin^cit' County q* LJ'i.nn
Statea! Nfvs Jer i fy . a i fo i tow*

SECTION I Thp imprsvemi-nt is thi- BBroyun
at Vountainsiae sanitary sewaqp i f i t r -n £on
vs' ing o! a mererinfl lacii i iy and iamBhnq t,ir .1.
' / in accordance wiin pian% ana jptt. f icntioni,
preBared by Elian T Killam Astocirfli-i, in:
sated February, 1982, a ! revised on Ngwfm&ef
49B4js ftsrtby autnoriied and reauthoriiea "

SECTION II The aooitional sum 01 530.000
oeyona !he SM,0M Heretofore aBBpopriaipd lof
Ini4 purBO»e by Ord.nanc* No. 61? I I , and ihc
il l ,000 heretofore appropriated tor this purno',1.-
by Ordinance No 63? 83. be and the lame !•, ap
propriateo 'o tne payrnent of me cott of fni> n,,ik
ing of the im-pFovemenf authorized in Section * of
th,s Ordinance Said additional ium 10 .ip
proprialeo Shan 00 met from the proceeds of ifn-
iale of the aondi and holes agthofiled and tru
otjwn payment appropriaiM By thiiOroinanre

SUCTION III It is hereoy determined ana
stated inai ( I I the mailing of sufh improvement
(hereinafter referred to as -"purpose"! is not n
current c«0i-nv 01 said Borougn, and IJi 11 is
necessary to finance said purpose By the ,s
suance of obligations of said Bofougn pursuant to
'he Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and ( ) i tne
additional estimated cos' of said purpose is
130,000, ana 141 11,500 of &aid sum is to Be provid

.i.'O py the down payment hereinafter ap
P^Ofiiuatea to finance said purpose and t!h .the
estimated additional maximum ameunrof bonds

Lfic

,1' ,1

A H

M' iai j . - , "i'ci-%Siir^ In Or ssui-n tor %.*ifl pu'pn'-.-

'-. 4?H 400 l ino Iftl inc. af ldi l iOnrt l COST ol >,ui M fllJF

(K^Si ,*s ntf (-inbt'tOf *- S ' ^ t rd ir i thjni.H IFir *i<)

iir 1 -N.Hi- . in ioun l Ql S3.0CWwn.rti , • , i .s l in ' r t ip i l In rn

'ii-i i-ss,u 1 io f .n . in f i . I hi- £ as t ol Sue h pur post- " '

. l y i v f i i i ,-i! t Hunting ,>noin*M-r\nu Ann -nspi'f ' ' " i t

. <)•,"> l i u . i l nipensi>s Sno otri.-r oupi-nsi'S 111

. luciiny .nhTi- 'J on sue H gDl iy. l t ians to tn r i- it i-nf

p.-rn-..t!i-(1 fii Si-f' iOn 40A J,30 01 the- LUi ,il Bnnii

. A*.
v ibCTION IV I' i V h r r c b j d(.5ftrni.n.'i1 .inn

*.f,*'t-i) ih-H' inr sun. of 11.^00 tio Ann 'h i . i,.i!i r

In f i-I! ( -', . ippropr iahd as. Iht' down p.:iy n i r n ' ' -

a u " ' d tf)r Ihi> f OS* Oi S<1 id puf POSt'.

SECTION V lo j.nanet- said purpost- AdtJ.

'•nnril bonds ot s.iin Borough o! An aqqri'uatt'

pr incipal amounl not e»ceedinn JJI.SOO ,ir(

fit-ri-hy aufhori/ed 10 be 'SSued pursuant to tn t .

H1 Bond LAV* Said bonds Shalt bear infi-n '->'

rttc per rtMnni as m ,v Or hi-rortltrf di-li-r

within thp l in i iMt ions n r r s r / i h^d Dy [it*?

H n a i t e r s wi th rt'SP*!c f !o said bonds not d r ' f r

n rind By th.s Orflinancc •,h,ill no Oi-li-rn'ini-ri li«

ri-.toiutiOns tn be hvfuaftrr tinnptoo

SECTION VI to f niirii r said pgrposi' .Kin.

lionet pond anticipation nof*.s of said Borogyh nt

,in jqr i r i .yr t i i . principal amount not c. fppd.nu

\?H BOO i in- ricrt'by Hu'hor./cd to be iSSUt-ct pur

Su.int *n ihp Local Bond Law in anticipation of

tnci .v,u.int:c- of s.iid bond In lh t . event that OOny1,

, in- iV.ui.i! oursuilnl to tni i , Ordinance thi- ,iu

g f i i j i i i i : amount el nofos hi-reby authoruefj Ih n.

ssu'-d Shan rj.. rpduct'd ny an amouni nquAi in

ih,. pr.ncipal amount ot th(. rjonds so 'SSui-n i*

'hi aucjri.gatp amount of outstanding Dorid*> iintj

nnfps -SSui-ci pursuant to th.s Ordin*inci- shrill . i '

*nf t.ri i i. f-B.eed ihe sgft5 f irst meniioned p i n s

See I.On the nionrys rf!iS*-d hy tn*. .SSuantr nt

sam bonds shall to not i r i i than inr amoun' 01

*.yfli I-BCPSS t3t- applir-rl fo Ihe payment ni ',uf *>

notf-s tnen gu'stanninq ,

S i C T i O N v i i . Eacn ijonci ani ic ipai.on note

.ssui'd pursuant to this Ornmanci- shnil pi d.ifi n

on o f riDOut 'he date nf .'s ssuanr v anr! sh^n f>*-

pay. ib l r no! mor r than on.- t'^Af tror> . i * . n,i'i

--Shall near interest at r^ i i . p..r Hnrfun A% ni^y Ri

hi-ri-a! fr-r QMtrr fTi.ncu With.n thr • l.n .l.il.nns

pri-str rjefi fiy law ang rt AY br- fehewed Iran

t.r*F- in hmu pursuant 'n .inrt yvilhin hni i ta ' inns

ed n* the Lot ril Bond Law Eafhot s.nfi
I a l be siqned 0/ the- Mayor ariri ihi-

Bnrnuuh Treasurrr and shall be undir inn si'.n 01
s.i.d Borough iing attested Or the Borouui Clert
SrtiO officers are hereby authorijed !O p i r f u l j .
saici notes and to issue said notes *n suen torn, as
tfiey ma? adopi in contorm.f, with lay. In ,
pnvver to or-'r-rmine any n a'iers with resp<-tr' !n
s.riiu iigtes rtgi dfierminecl'.b/ th.s Ordinance -inn
,iiso IRe powf'r ig sell sain notes is hereby
neir-aatefj • to the Boreuqh Treasurer who .s
hereby authorized to sell said notes either a! oni-
iirfi.. or Iron, t.mc fo '.rru. .n Ihr manner prnv.fi
I'd JJ law ••

SECTION. VIM Ii is t\vrit>i determined and
(If c larr-a that the period of usefulness of sain pur
pose, accordinq fh its reasonahle life, is .1 period
of f i f teen (15) years computed f rom the dais- nt
S f ^ b o n d s
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NAME BRANDS
('MII.DIU-.N'S* I .ADIhS- MI.NS

LARGE SELECTION OF
WINTER OUTERWEAR

BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
SAVIMISLTTO

—i

DEGNAN: BOYLE

ADMIRE & ADORE
lovely 4 bedroom Colonial. Living room and don with

fireplace. J ear garage. In Mil lburn M44.900. Call 467-3883.

BOYLE
MILLBURN/

SHORT HILLS
59 Main Summ

407-3883

THE SIGN

DON'T SPEND YOUR WINTER WONDERING
IF YOU'LL HAVE TO WALK TO VVORK

WINTERIZE NOW AT
CREST AUTO

Crest Auto Electric Service Dist.
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

?am 9pm

Mobi l Jim Fuga • 245 5550 • 245=5551

1Z63 Stuyvesant Avc. union, N
Hours--l6'a.m.-4 p.m.

687*5490

PHOTOQRAPHIRS

aas Morris Avenue SpnnqtieiO \ i

Weaainq ipeciniivr' wvirn ow» r 40 ¥• if ' »i- •
Ftaturing tKClusiVP mnoor flnci onrnonr q.irnfrn Mini

especlallv deiiqneti for wedaing photographv

•'Full Oay Scffici" —^--^ •— •

Evvntnqstt Sundays y_
By jppomtmefil only

376-1fi€S

DINNER at
LAFFAIRK

or THE SUMMIT SQUIRE
( hi I I I in ! 11 ten i-1. /{ill1' t 11 I I i n ! s, in i ii i '» %(iii i n i I I I-IS

I! 11 i l l * I'll ((ill III11 i l l .11/ i l l I I / I l l i /1 I'll1 I l i l l IU III llf>

U'l i i i l I I «f>iii<l(>r/iirii1ii\ In. i l iuM' l imt

I l l l l . Il Mill i i l l l 1 V \ i ' l l 1 llllMII Mi l l !

rri ttWtmii* j

mi \ iili'ilfiiii'S lJii\. .in./ l i r ' l l

/•I i-si'Ill Ill'l irilli (I /l.iili'i In *ll • HI -

" in ' i II ri'1 /

i .ill Inr rcsiT\ ilimi iiul.is '

rnmit Squir
L*Affaire 232 4^34

JSuiMimlfr SLqiil
359 Sprtngfleld A vc, Summit. M.j,

Americans find
a bigger refund

H&R BLOCK
Found Tracey Daniel

$513!
llns. bul ii! fi rrrriit survt-y ol
IMISIOIIUT1- wliii Ljoi ri'luuds.. '.\
iilll ni 4 In liivr lliry i>ti! blgjjer
n-liituls ih,in i! i luV did riu'ir
nwrt liiM-s. :< inn oi 4;

e find f<
1965Morris Ave, 07083 SS7-40A9

SCOTCH PLAINS
lM/L2ndSt.
322 2232

HIUSiDE
D U N BtiudSt

352 0947

WESTFIELD
309 South »w

2337274

tHZABFTH
iisai ittwfSi

353-#072

RMflNAY
1119 Main Si,
381-8801

LINDEN
Z4ISLGMfftiM,

V. HOkdays 9 a m to t pm
Sat. & Sun 9 an; u» 5 pni 'A ppointments Available

Also in
. Watchuno

755 2055
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Library column

A look at the political scene
By KOSK I*. SIMON

Following arc* reviews of sonu-
books currently nvmlable ul Hit-
Springfield Public Library.

NKW YOKKKK JOl'KNAI.lST
"Final Reports,',' , by Riehiinl

Kovere
This work was* toiiiph'Ii'd ;ifli-r Ibc

death of the author ";in _;irlist
among journalists" who turnedmil
"'shapely, searching, political pioi'i'.*.
ch.irtictt'ri£i'<] by inusivunuxh and
wit " Horn in Jersey City in 1HI5. !hs>
son of immigrants 'Ins ;mcestr\ |<,
vague, mysterious i, Host-re was .
brought up in Brooklyn as a
C'alvmist, and went to college at The
I'mversity of Cnnru'clicut and Hard

Notwithstanding" his Conservative
hackground. Kovcre was mitialh
radical by conviction, later liberal
by compromise He was surrounded
h> t'ommuiiists 'working tor the
Ni'sv Masses, The N'aleon,Common
Sense >i hut he c'u! oil hî - connections

'Queen' topic
for book talk

Joan Chase s "Uiirmg the Keign ol
the (Jueen ut Persia, " a first novel
dealing with lamily lite on an ohm
farm, will be tea lured at the iiexi
book diseusAi'Jii aL. thu-KprinH!leld
Public l.ibrars, in the librars
meeting room, Tui'sdas at H p m

The "queen" ol the title is the
tough old grandmother-nmtnarch ol
a clan of five daughters and their
I; niilivs The story, set in the 1950s,
is told in five overlapping chapters,
each focused on one of the members
of the family It is narrated by the
"we" ol two pairs oi---rotriip girl
cousins, • granddaughters of the

queen "
One reviewer found the book's

prose ''"limpid, the characterization
vibrant, the dialogue crisp." and
called it "ar.i important debut by ;i
fine new writer " The novel was
named one of the best books of I9H3
by The New York Times

The monthly book discussions are
free and open to the public The next
meeting will concern Judith
Kossner 's "Augus t " and is
scheduled for March h

Drive started
to help statue

In conjuction with the restoration
of.the Statue of Liberty, the Deer-
field School in Mountainside is
taking part in the Kellogg School's
Liberty Campaign

The Kellogg Co will make a S25U
donation to'the Statue of Liberty-
Ellis Island Foundation in Deer-
field's name if the .school sends in
5.000-box tops from any brands,of
Kellogg's cereal,

Those parents and students
wishing to contribute box tops to the
collection drive must do so by March
IS Receptacles are located in each
school homeroom and in the school
office

FUELOIL
As Low As

When the Nazi Soviet Pact was
signed i the pact (wing a shock to
many on the left) Me then lK»eamea
Socialist, contributing lo the New
Republic and American Mercury In
IS»44 bis talent was recognized by
Kdilor William Shawn of the New
Yorker He was engaged In write
pohlical pieces < Letter from
Washington) with as much ob
jectivity as he could muster lie
covered men of prominence on the
political scene: Truman, Dewey.
Taft, Vandenberjj, Seblesinger.
Dulles, Kisenhower. Kennedy,
Nixon, Humphrey and Johnson

Hovers notes include mans ol his
candid .observations n|. heads ol
stales lolh'n critical1, but dills
honoring those lew'whi> deserved his
acclaim lor mtegnls He describes
bis iamils hie < parents, wile,
childreip, hih many, const'aiif.
iriends. his pns.ile political views
about McCirllvs the Korean ,md

Vietnam wars1, bis travel lor Hie
Peace Corps and the CIA. and bis
Imal months ol intolerable pain He
died ot cancer in IHTli

WO.M \ N — I T i n t i :s i i i n

"The Weaker Vessel." bv Antonia
Fraser

• The author researched letters
dmries manuscripts, documents,
lor \'2 years to write this history ol

"'womT'ii in 17th century Kngland
Irom the death ol Klizabetb in l(io:Ho
the accession of Anne Here are
sketches of actresses, business
women, courtesans, criminals,
educators, lighters, heiresses, good

'women, nurses Regarded as the
"weaker vessel ' ' physicalU.
sometimes morally, usually legally,
they were olten suprisingls

91*
200 Gal, Min, CO D

PRICESSUBJECTTO
CHANGE

UNION FUEL OIL
688-0003

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

SUNBUfiST

idge cDoors
• Pamlffd (A i um ium • F

• Slfj';i •N.iiuf.tlf rWood q
join!', • AA F.r 4 Ri'.j^oOf] Panfjli,
• Su-nfju",!,'Ar>-,h •P.'iri'j •So'mqti

• En;'. OD'.-'iit'Jf'i • Ra'lifj Controls.

Call Toll Fmm 1 '8008 72-4980
New PW.. Monmouth Jet, NJ
Op«n; 8 till 4:30 - S*t till 12

UALITY
QECORATORS

632 Boulevard, KpnilworJh

• REUPHQLSTERY
• VERTfCLES
• N E W FURNITURE
• CARPETS & DRAPERIES
* 1 " SUNOS

In
30 Years

FR£t SHOP U HOHC StOTHl

Tv^^^W^?

superior This hook discloses the
nature of the society in which they
lived, and their response toil

In the carls pail ol the century, a
girl even an heiress might be
forced into marriage by her parents,
and find herself deprived of her
freedom as well as money Men
could commit adultery freely

•women were denied extra -marital
affection, often with disastrous
results, .1.11.1 he s,ervi,ng and lulxiring
classes women enjoyed a giK>d deal
more freedom ol choice in marriage.
Women endured an almost per
IK'tual stale of pregnancy, although
s*'mej,^inlroLwasjMujiuged by use of
herbal medicines Teontraecplivesi
and abortion i performed seiTetlyi
Many women did not survive
childbirth, death ol infants was
common Also explored a re : the

'condition oj widowhood. I he aged
poor, wilehcrall. and prejudice
against education lor girls -

•The Civil Wars i \M2 liwl > broughl
('Manges Women became active as
hind raisers, solicitors on behalf 01
husbands, spies, emissaries, nurses
This period sass more evidence ol
sexual, political, and religious
ireedom. While a lew women taught,
became companions to aristocrats,

-poH-r-y-r — ~pu b I i s h e d
ianonymouslyi, painted, preached,
and kept shop, others became ac-
tresses, courtesans, or if less for-
tunate, prostitutes Although the
middle period showed signs ol
progress, the Restoration reversed
the process The relationship bet
ween the sexes was scarcely altered
The authority of the husband
remained absolute

A DAY FOR YOUTH Carolyn Branri of Keniiworth, a student at David Brearjey
Regional High School, joins other high school seniors from throughout Union
County and county officials at the ninth annual Youth in County Government Day.
Fifty four students spent the day at the Union County Courthouse Complex and had
lunch at the Town and Campus in Union. Seated, from left, are Valerie Kuscenko,
Elizabeth High, Nadine Gagliardo, Union Catholic High; Braun, and Doris
DeJesus, St. Mary's High, Elizabeth. Standing are Marilyn Prieto, Benedictine
Academy, County Register Joanne Rajoppi of Springfield^Joseph Salemme,
director of the Union County Youth Service Bureau; LarTy^Cofsky^Cranford_H[fl_h_L
a n d E a t r i c f a H ^ y 0 O d S 1 H i h ^ — "~ ' " • 7

UCC to offer cancer program

Rotary plans flea mart
Plans are moving ahead lor .the

Springfield Rotary Club's annual
scholarship flea market

"ThiH year's event svill take place
Sunday, April 21. from 10 a m to T>
p m on the grounds of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School." said
I)r Lee Kaswiner, chairman "And
it-svill be a gigantic affair featuring
antiques, handicrafts, general
merchandise, food, games; and
fun " The rain date is April 2H

"This is Boston's -IJuincy Market
and New Vork:s South Street
Seaport in one suburban-bag.1 ' said-

Kaswiner More than 150 spaces are
available for vendors

Admission is free and ample
parking available The project
supports up to six Rotary Club
scholarships of $500 each, which are
given annually to graduating seniors
of the high school. In approximately
20 years, the Springfield Rotary
Club has provided more than $60,000
in scholarship money to graduates
going on to higher education

Information about booths is
available from Charles Hemlinger
at W

The Union County Health nllie/ers'
Association has announced that a
breast self-examination "program lor
women will be offered on a monthly
basis through t'nion Counts College
during the spring semester

The program is a cooperative
effort of the Health officers'
Association. The Division of Con-
tinuing Education and Community
Services of Union County College,
and .the Visiting Nurse and Health
Services of Elizabeth The program
was developed as a follow-up to u
cancer study by the Health Officers
Association to priortize cancer
prevention activities within the
county The study had shown Ne^
Jersey to have the third highest
cancer mortality rate in the country
Within Union County, the rate is
even higher

One nut of esers il women will

develop breast cancer What are the
factors that increase the risk0 The
three most important are age, being
over :i5, particularly over 50,
whether a lump has beerr*tiftjtpcted
before, and whether an immediate
family, member has ever, had can-
cer

Breast self-exam is easy to learn
and early detection of breast lumps
is crucial to successful treatment. If
caught early enough, breast cancer
has one of the highest survival rates
of any cancer,

Thje __Union_ County Collefe_
Program svill consist of lecture,
fi lm/practice on handheld health
eduction models, and a question-
and-answer period conducted.by the
Health Educator of the Visiting
Nurse and Health Services of
Klizabeth Women of all ages should

•hi' VIM'S

important supplement to their an-
nual physicarexaminalion

Offered tree of charge to all Union
County residents, the program
consists of four individual sessions
The schedule is- Feb 12, 7 to 8:30
p m , ; March n , 7 to 8:30 p m , ; April
Ifi, 7 to 8:30 p.m. and May 11, 10 to
11:30 a m Applicants need only
apply to one Nession Class size is
limited and registration is required.

Further information is available
and registration may be arranged

_J?-Y. _ca_ning Lhe__linion County..
College's Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services,
at 276-2600, Ext 206 or 238. Ap=
plications svili be available at the
Kenilsvorth Board of Health, the
Boulevard, and at the Westfield
Board of Health. North Broad
Street

HfUC
W E E K

WEEK Or FEBRUARY 3KB-I EBRUARY 8TH

THEME; "SHARINC THE VISION TEACHING VALUES"

POSTER & ESSAY CONTEST; Six FrUses=*5.00 w e ^ a »30.00

L, rades l : i = tb^AYS-Clar* Marphy, Jim B?enn^n. Ann C^lhoun

, utides 7 I-POSTERS Crace Cismidy, MieheUe SiiiMcini. Entbttt P ihr tn

M o n d a y , I ' e b n i a r y 4 th H.;.<»w i ,»

Tuesday, r ebn ia ry Sth t..(,.:i itm,- i,.-!*.-n * x> /. M I .... i<y

Wednesday, iebruary 6th sn,.i.
- i - f •••, . f i < . . , ' ! • 1 I , , . - , - i p f i v : | . . i . : , i , , ] , •
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' i I . . M ' l . l ,1 ( ( . i f
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T h u r s a a y , } eb ruary 7th. v.,i;. l . i .

- K

f riaav, lebruarv 8lh .Ji;30 AM Litu*gy-l2:00 P.M.
Juice/donuts after Mass in cafeteria.
5 iiculty & Rectory Staff luncheon,

H f t , ISTR A T I O N ; School registration 9 00 AM2:00 PM n«*ch day |
Saturday, February 9th.-Close of Catholic School Week
5O'« Dance-Home School Assoc,

M.^MiehaePs School-168-ftidenStrCTTOio»irri7PW2f|

720 Clarkson Ave.
Elizabeth

GRADES K to 8
All Day Kindergarten

Information For
Registration

C A L L :
354-5653

or
355-8409

SHARING THE VISION
OUR LADY OF LOURDES SCHOOL

i i , i . H I i . .

l \ i - i | ' t i I . I ' i , K I, . I n i s i

l Ii i . | N I i ^1 | | s

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
Open House-Monday Feb. 4 , 9:30-11-30

PrcK • All Day Kindergarten • Grades 1 8
«vv-4 i, i i n i , i l \ w . . M

• • i 111 i i • 1 1 n , 1 1 1 1 > 1 1 A 233-1777

i

C/JlHOUC SCHOOLS "SHARING THE
VISION «

TEACHING VALUES I
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

WEEK 1985OF HOPE
SAINT JAMES SCHOOL

^F -' _ V ' = = ^— . —"" —=

g Values for 33 Years
• Come Share thfa Vision of Peace ;.

• Peace througn understanding
• iJnrierHtandinq through knowledge

KNOWLEDGE THROUGH EDUCATION
ALL DAT KINDERGARTEN GRADES 14
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 I p m - S p . m .
."mfiSDAY. FEBRUARYS

For information-

PRESCHOOL
UOUSC'

CALL: Sr, Marie AnnaAs.N.D. Principal 376-&194

For A Personalized Approach
To Education

We Promise You
NOTHING SHORT OF

EXCELLENCE

ROSELLE
CUTHOUO HIOH SCHOOL
Rariton Road Roselle, N.i.

tb# Marist Broth«n of the Schools
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Patricia Brennan weds
Peter T. Antoniewicz
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Patricia A. Brennan. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs John Brenrian ol
Springfield, was married recently to
Peter T. Antoniewicz, son of Mr and
Mrs, Richard Antoniewicz of Un
den.

Social and Religious news

Tlii' Hc'v John Golding olfieiatci)
;il the ceremony in Kt James Hoinari
Catholic Church, Springfield. A
reception followed at the Old Mill
Inn, Basking Ridge

The bride was escort ed by her
parentH Retina Hruniuil) of
Spnngru'ld seTve'd'ji's maid of honor
for her sister Hririi>smjiiris were
Anne Marie Hrennun of SpritiKfii'ld,
sister ol the bride.-and"Joan An
toniewicz ol Linden, sister of the
groom

Joseph Miinmgcllu ol Elizabeth
1 served as besl man Ushers were

Riehard and Mtehael Anloniewu/.
both ol Linden, hrothers of I he
groom Paul Silva ol Clark and
Mallheu Hrennan H!,. KIMWOIKI.
'nephews ul llie"l>nde."served as ruin
i

Mrs Anloiiifu H'/, u |ni was

Mradtialed Iroin l.ynchhurn College.
Lyndiburg, Va . is a systems
analyst ul Hell Cmiiniiniic.'ilHifi.s
Hi'st'arch, Pisinlauas

Her husband, who was graduated
Irom Muntelair State College, is a
romputi'r scientist at Hell Cum
munications Research. Piscataway

The newlyweds. who look a_

LORI A. KALL
ALAN BLEZNICK

Kall-Bleznick
froth is fold

l)r and Mrs Harold Kail ol
Berkeley HeiKhts, formerly of
Huflalo, N V , have announced (he
ennafjement of their daughter. I .on
Ann, to Alan K Hle/mek. son of Mr
and Mrs (ieorge Hle/.mek ol
Springfield * - J r-.J .".•• "

The bride elect, who was
graduated Irom...Syraen.se lUiiver
sily, where she received a ll,S
degree in family and communiU
services and a I? A degree in
psychology, is employed by
Hloomingdale s. Short Hills

Her fiance, who was graduated
Irom Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Hpringfield, and
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science HI Pennsylvania, is a
member of iV/J) Pharmareutu-al
Iralernily lie is a , registered
pharmaeisl lor t^uick ("hek Kood
Stores, Ine

A June wedding is planned

MR. AND MRS, ANTONiiWICZ
irup io Hawaii, reside in

Kiist Hanover

Benintenes are feted
on golden anniversary

Dinner da~nce planned
by Temple Beth Ahm

Mr. and Mrs Joseph M, Benin-
tente—of- -Kenilworth. parents of
Kenilworth Councilman Joseph A.
Benintente. were honored Sunday on
their 50th wedding anniversary. A
small dinner party was held at the
Tower Steak House, Springfield, by
the celebrants' children, Jane
DeMarzo of Kenilworth and Joseph.
Among those attending, in addition
to the hosts, were "Mrs. DeMarzo's
husband, Anthony, and the Benin-

^tentes^three^grandchildren, Tracy
Arm Robidoux of Matawan. and
Dawn Marie and Toni Lynn
DeMarzo, both of Kenilworth

Mrs. Benintente, the former
Agnes Stevens, and her husband
were married Jan. 29, 1935, in the

Registration,
Open house,
set by temple
Registration for Temple Beth

Ahm Nursery School in Springfield
for September will begin with an
open house Monday at l oam.

In the event ot~snow the open
house will be held on Feb. 7.
Members and non-members are
invited to attend.

An "overview of programs and
philosophy" will be outlined.

The nursery school will offer two
and three day morning sessions for
2=year.old-children. The 3-year-fids
can attend three, four or five-day
morning . or afternoon classes.
Parents of 4-year-olds can select
their own combination from the
menu of one, two or three mornings
starting at 9:30 or 10:15 in con-
junction with four or five afternoons.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling Renee Kahn,
director of Temple Beth Ahm
Nursery School, at 376-0539,

classifies
pack the punch

686-7700

K;rst Presbyterian Congregation ol
Connecticut Farms, Union. Mrs
Benintenie, who was born in Perth
Amboy, resided on Helfmaster
Parkway, Union, for 10 years before
her marriage. Her , husband .was
born in East Orange. They moved to
Kenilworth in 1934,

The celebrants are members of
the Methodist Church in Kenilworth.
He was employed by Colonial
Savjngs Si Loan Co., Roselle Park,_
and retired io years ago as a vice
president

BrendaBahrs
to wed in foil

Anouncemenl has been made of
the engagement of Brenda L. Bahrs
of Elizabeth, formerly of Union,
daughter of Mr, Franklin Bahrs of
Wickatunk and Mrs, Norell Bahrs of
Union, to Todd R. Geardino, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Geardino of
Edison.

The bride-elect, who was
gradufftfd from Union High School,
is a secretary at the"-,Standard
Register Co., Springfield

Her fiance, who was graduated
from J. P Stevens High School.
Edison, is a quality control super-
visor for Hayward Pool Products,
Elizabeth

A September wedding is planned

Nursery series set
in Millburn temple

The Hedwig Gruenewald Nursery
School of Congregation B'nai Israel
in Millburn has announced the
formation of an after school kin-
dergarten enrichment program, to
begin Monday.

The series of seven sessions will
feature different themes, and will
include a Hebrew language program
ar)d hands-on computer experience
The classes will meet from 1 to : j ; 15
p.m. with an optional lunch hour
from noon to 1 p.m

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling Eileen Lurie,
director, at 379-:WU

Services planned
Pastor James Tate will lead a

study ol the Book of Joshua Sunday
at the y-.'.M a m service in Calvary
(Jhapel. Jefferson House, Martin
I ^heFK ing Hlaza, Elizabeth. He
will continue the study of the Book nf
Revelation at theii::«)p.m service

Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield,
will hold its seventh annual dinner
dance March 17 at (i::tc» p m at the
Short Hills Caterers, Short Hills

Harold Dennis, past president of
the congregation, will he honored

Jack Goldberg, temple president,
will present greetings .irom ' the

Toby Perlman
to be married

Mr and Mrs Norman Perlman of
Kenilworth have announced the
engagement of their daughter^ Tobv7

Ilene, to Stuapt Yontei of Bayonne.
son of Mrs. Bertha Yontei and the
late Mr. Louis Yontef.
-The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Science, is
a staff pharmacist in St Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston

Her fjance, who was graduated
from Monmouth College, is a con
troller for Andina'Coifee. inc , New
York

St. Adalbert lists
events

St Adalbert's. Rosary Con
fraternity of Elizabeth will hold a
Mardi Gras Fob jo in the
auditorum. Third and Marshall
streets Doors will open at 2 p m
Dancing from 4 to H p m will be to
the music of Joey Jay's Orchestra
Featured will be home-cooked foods
and doughnuts Costumes will be
optional, and prizes will be awarded
Ticket information can be obtained
by calling :i53-4783

St. Theresa's Women's Club of St
Adalbert's parish will sponsor a
luncheon Feb. 18at \2:m p.m in the
lower" auditorium Prizes will be
awarded. Reservations can be made
by calling 355-435:$

A benefit auction
is slated Monday

St. James Rosary Altar Society ol
Springfield will sponsor a benefit
auction Monday at H p.m in the
church auditorium. Featured will be
prizes and a while elephant table

Dessert and coffee will be served
Additional information can be

obtained by calling 37H!i731 or.4«7-

congregation A special message to
the honoree from Rabbi Reuben R
Levine, spiritual leader ol Temple
Beth Ahm, will be delivered

Helen and Leonard Golden,
program chairmen, have announced
the names of the tribute speakers for
the evening They are Daniel
Goldberg. Leonard Zucker and
Harry Sieber, each of whom "has a
long standing" association with
Dennis " Canloj Richard Nude! ol
Temple Beth Ahm also will par
(icipate in the program

The temple ways and means
committee under Jay Horn, vice
president, and Rose Widom
Goldman, chairman, planned the
dinner-dance

An ad journal, published in con
junction with the affair, has been
prepared by Linda Lieb;'" Martin
Lien. Elaine Roth and Robert Roth

Other committee members
participating include Bobbe Pomp.
Rosalie Millrnan and Helen Nurkm,
dinner dance reservations,, Shirley
Straus and Glenda Jaysori, games.
Lois Kaish, publicity, and Marvin
Simson. financial coordinator

Temple Sinai
plans events

Rabbi Daniel H Freelander will
deliver a guest sermon. "Reform
Judaism: Reaching Out to New
Constituencies, " tomorrow at H:;so
pm in Temple Sinai. 208 Summit
Ave,. Summit

The temple will present the second
m a three-part series of Sunday

^suppers and films Sunday at 5:30
p.m Additional information can be
obtained by calling 273-4921

It was announced by Constance
Reiter of Mountainside, principal of
the Religious School, that special
student-parent programs are being
held . , " • " .

Initial meeting set
St Theresa's Rosary Society,

Kenilworth, will hold its first
mt'eting of the new year Monday at H
p m in the school cafeteria A
business meeting will precede
games It was announced thai
members bring a non-perishable
item to the games New members
will be welcomed to attend

Enjoy a sumptuous

•. WlHii.iiiiipi<imiii.ir% (

A buifet of iniits. salads,
sweets and manyjnoru

A menu of the.htiii ofhnm'rK
'.items to include'bleak and ctj<j\.

crepes, omelettes and'mart': • • .
Call for reservations 232-4454

t v i vtvrivr«»ii

Francesco's
Formerly The Magic Look

503 Washington Ave
Kenilworth

276-0707

Francas Voorh—i. Owner
, Foimerly of Cezonne in Springtmld

Barbara, formerly of The Magic Look
Christina, formerly of The Magic Look

FORMERL Y OF Li SHOP
By Appotmrotil

RANCESCA'S
Open f ties. Thro Sat, ft Thursday evenings

JodyS. Baker becomes
bride of Mr. Goodman

Sharon Maker, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Philip Maker of

MR ANDMRS. GOODMAN

Springfield, was married recently to
Kichard Mark Goodman, son of Mr
and Mrs Albert Goodman of Cliff
side Park ,

Kabhi HeufHTi Levine and Cantor
Kichard Naricl officiated at the
ceremony in the Chanticler,
Mil lburn, where a reception
followed

Karen Stephens served as maid of
honor

liavid Hussman w,as tK*Ht man
Mrs G o o (! m a n, who was

graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School: Springfield,
and Kairleigh Uickinson l.'niversity.
Madison, where she received a H S
flegrec in marketing, is employed by
I.ittman Jewelers Livingston

Her husband, who was graduated
from Huston I 'mversity. is a medical
sales representative lor Uavid &
Geek Corp Wayne

Tin- neu lyw».'ds reside in Madison

School lunches
M.s r imn i ,

pizza, hot mcatloal
sandwich with gravy, egg stikid
sa'ndvMch. carrot and celery
sticks, vegetable. Iruit. large
salad platter with bread and
but ler , homemade soup

desserts, mi lk, MOMMY,
cheese steak on roll hot southern
baked., pork roll on soft roil.
Bologna sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, juice, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
(lessens, mi lk: Tl.'KSUAY.
Irankiurter on bun, pizza hoagie,
cold meat loaf sandwich.

potatoes carroi coins, fruited
gelatin, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk
WKDNKSDAV hoi turkey
s a n d v. i c h w i th g r y v \ .
cheeseburger un bun, American
cheese and tomato' sandwich
buttered rice, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk, TUCK
SDAY, macaroni with meat
sauce, -bread and butler, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit cup, ho!
conredbcef on soft roll, potatoes,
cold submarine sandwich with
lettuce, large salad _ platter
homemade soup, desserts, milk

Stork club
A Hi'veripqunfJ, I tvediuuce ,.SUIL_.,.

Theodore Anthony Young, uas horn
Dee 27 in Si Barnabas Medical
(enter, 'Livingston, tn Mr and Mrs
Ted Young of Pitt Road. Springfield
He joins three sisters: Hamantha, lu.
Lauren. fi1... and Tarnara, 41..

Mrs Young, the former Barbara
Jasinski. is the daughter of Mrs
tteronika Jasinska ol Hensfiav.
Avenue, Sprmplield Her husband is
the son ol Mrs Klsy Young ol i'nt
Hoati. Springfield

A ID-pound, Hiounee son, Daniel
Scott Jamnik. WUH born Dec 11 m St
Barnabas Medical t enter.

-Livingston,-ti> M r - H i n p
.Jamnik nf Malcolm Road, fnion He
joins a brother Mitchi ' : i :

:
Mrs Jamnik the Io er (-'orinne

Asman of Hillside and Springfield, is
the daughter of Mrs Kthel Asman ol
Hillside Avenue, Springfield Her
husband is the son of Mr and Mrs
Jerry Jamnik -ol Lehigfi. Avenue

A daughter Robyn-Stelyme Drew
was t>orn Jan 4 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, to Mr and Mrs
Joel Drew ol Millburn She joins it
brother. .Joshua

Mrs Drew, the lormer Susan
Karp. is trie daughter of Mr and
Mrs Martin Karp of Springfield

GREEFF SCHUMACHER * KRAVET

RELOCATION

SALE
IN-STOCK

FABRICS
REDUCED

TO

LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES!!!

Luge variety M .00 to*I. tS per ymrt
HBndJfWds of yards '1.00 A «2 00 p«r yard

10* pet y* r f

We will be moving to Bernardsville as of
May 1, 1985. But don't fret,, We will still
make house calls,,.r

F R E E In Home Estimates For Custom:

• reupholBtery
* slipcovers
• diaperies
• vertical blinds
• festoons & jabols

• valances
• bedipreads
• cornices

•micro * mini
ery hardware
i blindf

• balloons & pleated shade*

*+ Decorative
S Fabrics

"The Urg eat Mlcttiefi ef qnaUfy
decorative tabrtn to New Jen*?"

354 Springfield Aye., Summit, N.J.

WiVFH!
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Obituaries
KENNKTM YOl'Nti

Services for Kenneth Young. 87, of
Springfield were held Monday, Mr
Young died Jan. 24 in the Beth Israel
Medical Center, Newark,

Born in Newark, Mr Young lived
in Livingston before moving to
Springfield 35 years ago

Mr, Young was the vice president
of the Mitchell Supreme Oil Co in
Orange, where he worked for tht*
past 25 years: Before that, he
worked for the Carl Coal and Oil Co
of Maplewood for IB years

Mr. Young was a first lieutenant in
the Army during World War I I ,

'serving in Italy and Africa with the
35th Infantry Division He had been
an exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge
1154 in South Orange

Suryiying are hip wife. Helen;' n
son, Donald, ii'sis'teK Kuth Sickles,
and one grandchild

HKKKK'K -Bertha, ot Moun-
tainside, on Jan 27

HOLTZMAN - C h a r l e s . of
Springfield, on Jan 2t>

S H E F F E K - J a n e Hoy, of
Springfield; on Jan 2B

"THOMPSON- Stella H . of Brick
Township, formerly of Springfield,
on Jan 27

YOV N O - K e n n e t h P , of
Springfield; on Jan. 24

BKHTIIAI IKHKKh
Services for Bertha Hen ick, 91, of

Mountainside, were held Tuesday
Mrs Herrick died Sunday in
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield,

She was a lifelong resident of
Mountainside.

Mrs Herriek was u member of the
Mountainside Women's Club; the
Blue Star American legion Post
Auxiliary 386, Mountainside; the
Martin Walberg American Legion
Post '5, Westfield: the Westfield
Women's Club, and the Westfield
Garden Club

Surviving are two sons, James K
Sr., of Mountainside and.Bernard C .
six grandchildren, and eight great
grandchildren

IIAZKI. SMITH
Services for Hazel Smith, \\2, of

Summit, former custodian lor
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, will be held
today Mrs, Smith died Saturday in
the CranforiL Extensive Care
.Nursing Home

Horn in Morristown, Mrs Smith
lived in .Summit for many years. She
had been a custodian for the
Springfield school until !<*70 when
she retired She was a member of
the Animal League, Summit

Surviving are u son. Edward, and
three grandchildren

it imliiiuecl on [nine m

lADfNHOF On Jan 23, IMS, Richard
Wesley, of Irvlngton, b«(ev«d husband
of lh# laic Anna (n#e Kl«!n), father el
Mr». Doris Nantarrow and Mr*. Corot
Loiko. grandfather el Barbara Nan.
catfow Relatives and friends attended
rh-» iorvpce ot the First Reformed Church
Lyons Avenue and Nesbif, Terrace.In
lofmenl Rottland Mcmo'iol Park, East
Hoiiowof Arrangm»rits Sy Tho CHARLES
HAUSMANN S SON FUNERAL HOME,
1057 Sanford Avo , Irvington

BAUERS On Jan 23, 1985. Margoroi C
(Sche.fole) of North Wildwood, N j .
formerly of Union, beloved wife of
Edward B Bouorv Sr ond mother of
Edward B Bauer*. Jr sister of Caroline
Herrmprin Dorothy Morrcll arid Oeorge
Sehoifelo Funeral service*, at Tho MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Mom-,
Avc* Union Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park

IERBIRICH On Jon 23, 1985. Raymond
H ol Union N j , uncle of Edward
Raymond and Lawrence Berb#rich,
brother- mlow of Eiiiabofh AA Ber
borich Funeral : St?fvic'a' will be con
dueled at Firs( Congregolianal church of
Union Arrongomonti under direction-,
of Tho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
1500 Morni Avo Union. N j In liou of
Hewers those so dpiifing may_ make
conlribgiions to the memorial fund of
the church or the American Heort
Association

BINDER On, Jon 74 1985. Anno K (not?
Kiobler) age 97 of Bayville formerly of
Union and livington. wife of the lalo
John Binder mother of Mr-, Anna
Schrnid John Binder Mrs Olgo Cioi
wmiki Edward and Joseph Binder, also
survived by i i * grandchildren, eight
great grandchildren and one great-
groat grandson Relatives and friendl

Death notices
a'r« kindly oltanding th* funeral i«rvlc*
at HAEBERIE I BARTH COlONIAl HOMI,
1100 Pin* A¥»,, eorn«r Of Vouxholi Rd.,
Union. Interment in Hollywood
Memorial Pork e

CHiNflA On Jan, 24 1985. Stanley, of
Union,, N j , , beloved huiband of
Maionna, de-votod father of Robert
brother of John Steffaniek and Theresa
Tanein. The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave.. Union, with a funeral Mass
at Holy Spirit Interment Oroceland
MerriOrial Park

FINDIIS On Jan. 22, 1985, Joseph, of
Elizabeth, N,J, beloved husband of the
late Elitbelh (Dunnol) Findois, father of
Joseph, jr., and Thomas Findeis. brother
of Mri. Anna Ceisla, Mrs, Mary jarassy,
Mrs, Frances Gables Stow* and Nicholas
Findeis. Fun»rol from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Aye,
Union. The Funeral Mass will be offered
in Holy Spirit Church Union Interment
St Gsrtrudo* Cemeiery. Colomo

HORAN On Jan, 22, IVttb, LeRoy'F'..' Sr
(CVV4Rot.), bolov»d husband of Cla.ro P
(Hoecker), d*votod father of LoRoy F
Jr., brother of Williom (LPCRel) and
Albert Koran, Alberto Cyphers, Bernice
Pflrnesky, Norma SnWnlr>y find Hornr?)
Swiften, olso survived by his grand
daughters, Loanne and Laurie The
funeral s«rvit* was conducted from The
MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME. 1500
Morris Avo , Union, N J

HERBST'On Jan. 25 1985, Alois M age
76, of Union, hutband of Jean Herbst
father of Karl and Emil Horbsl, Mrs j#on
Fogleman, Mrs Ruth Nino and Frank C
Horbsi. brother ol Adolph ond Emil
Sehhpl, also turvived by eight grand
children and four great-grandchildren

R*la!J¥«i and frlvndi attended the
funeral from HAEBERIE « BARTH
COLONIAL HOME. liOO Pine Ay*,.
corner of Vouxholl Road. Union, In-
terment Hollywood Memorial park.
Gemonio Lodge No. 1281. FSAM of Ir-

Services Offered Sunday,. ""

JOHNSON On Jan 74, 1985, Hoiel K . of
Irvington, beloved aunt of Mr*. Edna I
Lowe, Mrs Normo . Been,: Mr*.: tel*
Charles and Mrs! Lido Tnvott Relativei
and friends attended the service at The
CHARLIS F HAUSMANN S SON
FUNERAL HOME. 1057 Sanford Ave ,
Irvington, Internient FoirmQunt
Cemetery, Newark

-AAoun+ainside Public NotlCET

! I R i T « L A D I
COu

Holi Cill' VO'" '•/(••> J, Ufti

Drt'i.1 JJ i i i jC r I! 1VBJ
ORDINANCE M I as

A N O R O i N A N C E C R E A T l N & T M E P O ' - I T I O N
OF- BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS EMPLOYE f

BE .IT O R P A l N i D b» Ini1 M j f O f iinn Counr.i
m mi1 BOrouqnai MogntrnHSiOp County ol gn^on
Ana icsie of Ne» JITSI>» i n i o i i ows

Section 1 Then: ^ htjr(^BF t*41dd! 'Sht'S .n Iht-
BSfOygh Qt MOgnffi.n<fifji. COunly 01 LJnigrl Sf. l i f
?t Npii. J c f i p , (he pov'i.on Q( Bu'lamQ', ,md
0r0uH0S E FnptOf t!v

St-cf'On J under im* |gp<^fv-*.,on at In«- Dirrc
' ; ' ol Bu'lmng-j ,ind Ofoundi In.* rmploy i ' i .
^ t i i i Qv f-e^pon^.bu- 10*= i.^n. fof • .-si aui'C5 -n th^
VuPic.p.i i By id.ng and ,l srtf <vU ol o'OBt'ftf rtna
Su '3ing fT-,)inti.n,inc:i. (lulit-s as dlli'g'niM hy Ihp-
0 rector &f Sg IgiPg's^nd Gfeunfl*.

Si-etiOn ] ' Triii Build'ngs ,int1 GrounOi
£ "-C'erW %h,!ii BO i!DB0 nlft) B» " 1 " M.-iyor w.'ri
'r i j , agv.Ci* .tng c On^t'nf Qf ihi* BorQuur! Coyilc: 11

ipMiOf* J Tnii Bu,iflifii3<, .infl Grounas
i ^ P ?y^t5 i f iHi o*' fO^-bons^frn ?or he? h(*.
%f, :,•, B, p,t»m.-ni ot .in ,innu,( i hAlafi wh.rh
^ j ^ h 'e Br * M'i3 b * irn. Ga*'*r n.nq BOd y

Srf ' Sf* h T ^ P U*rrF* 0* gff'Cf* 0* '̂<_, BuildiDQ*.
*ng C'r?gng's E w pig F pl* ^h^ i ! Do l f o m iht' QAH' Of
fpse "f*TH'n( Iftr ^ p*>f on 2t Qfly fij<\f pf-.pr io
» 1 ; • ' T I P ' 1 , . iB 'augn s s * n %<ra\ef wi l l pru
W^-' !v f n ^ Go. i i fn r*q B^dy i5^ Ar${j%°% oi mp i ' l

V

' S ' I CO* p<-r yedf prd

^pf "° i i i " ii* tr^p BOfj riH
16

iuC1" aCPC .->rr>t.n'
&££* On *̂ i* 'or any ft-a^gn. any y>-'iQfi Or any

Brav •, on Ol 'Hii Orgin«nc<- i f ial l Of quCaliOncd n
COyrf and *,Paii b#' h*>.g !e of* uncon^tiiyfional Sr
«»a 3 * ^ f , ̂ ^^T-I. *,h,̂ M ngi pe hctd Ig f.- f f * - c f an r

* ^ f r ^c * ig ' 1 Sr prOs .^.Sn gf m,-. Orfj.nanc^
Sfc' ionf Th.., O'a.nantt- snaii lake elleci ifn

^rQ'dfeiy upor t^ pghhc ,iiiQn and au 'nnr! iat jgn
*t CQ?fjing io i a * .

M.-i ygr Brur v A O*?'yf-r
K afhi^f n TfJia^a Bor fjygh Cier R

O0W51 Mfjunlain-, av l r h o " j , i n U i l r ( ] l \9( i

i I H s T If E A D I N O
I n l r oduc i-'t) Ej y Cuuri i i l m . i n B A r r i -
b i ' t onc l i ' d i iy COunt i ! * n f n , i n V j f| I. Hn * i
Ha lhC. i l ! VOli- » i ' , n S N, iy ' . 0 A|) ' . ] - r l ! I i Si nun i
D i l l c t l J a r l u . i r f 71 198'.

P U B L I C N O t i C r |*> r iurcBy (Jivcri i r , i r , in Or
f i inaf i£( . ot ̂ h , f ; h thi- iv! l6V*in() i'., ̂  copy AM'-, in
t rcK lu tva . f u . i d And p,n*>rt) on * i r s l f i ' , i n m t i { j f Jhr
M.i^or and Coym-il ot tn(. Borouqn ol /Wognl,i,n
•j'Ui' .11 .1 mi. t.t.nq (in !hf Jjnd 0,ly Ol J.inu.iry
1 *sa5 rind ff'iat fhi_- '^m! Count: N A I I iufihi-r ron
VOi'r Ifle Sflit) 0iTl in,inti ' (or l in, i ! p ,1 i 1 ,i q I- on I Hi;
36lri j , i , ol Fi-Bru.iry I9 ( i ,)l the M0unl,nnv(! i .
Municipal Builainti Houtc }J ViOuntainlidi-
Ni>ft jt/rMif' a lg 00 p rti .ii whir n f imc ,ind pi.ic;r
any pt'rbonii who rtiay D*/ .nfrt-rSH-n ihMrr-in wil l
fjc fjivf^n an opportunity to tjf riiiaf-d fonrcrninei
sufr-i Ofdin.inri*

K.iiriliii'n Inlanu
_ (lOfOMUh Clerk

C3RDINAPJC6 NO 4(J 85
AN ORDINANCE AME ND I N0 CERTAIN PRO
VISIONS OF THE 8 0 R 0 U & N CODE AND
PRlO« ORDINANCES RFGAPDING IMF
OPERATION OP THE MOUNTAINSIDE COW
MIJNITV POOL MEMBERSHIP F f E ' j

BE IT 0 B D A I N I 0 by tni- Vi,iyor ,inu Counc.i
ol tnc- Boroufln ol /WOuntainsidt' Courtly o! Un.fin
sirtlc Bl Nfw JvtH-f. r i i loHowt,

1 Trial Section 113 ]B ol ini. Bornuuh COtii-
^nicTi a^tirip^ tartiiiy rrn'riirji-rship br n-nfji lni!
'0 read a% lOifow*?

^arri i ly mernyer^riip mclud i^ hu^Danf] rinn
A !e or- ̂ iRQIe piirtint. arid all ehildren. footer
na 'yr^ l or tidQpif'd unfn.if r if'tl 'under 7U rinr]
l iving at horrir

J TUfll Jet l ion 11] J ol IH|, BorijuUh CKJ"
Anich l i i t j thp POO! noyrv lit oper,llir,ni, t).-
rr-odiliCd toruao a'iloNOWi

Thf> hour% ol operation r
2hall b<- e'^MBIiShrn rjy

thi- ftef reatien COrTirrii'jS'iOn
'} Trial Section (13 I? dl the Borogon Clwle

*,rnrfi ("jtaBI.,'irict. Ti i 'mocf ir i ip let", BO-foO't'CM.
tfi provide that The tarti.ly r4*qi*itf ^l.f>n I...
payable tor the lir 's! jvaf 0f rrterriOer^h.p em f

•inail Be *J?0 arid the vngle per*aOfl retJH'f i l ' .er
UH-, payatjlp dyr inq tht- I ir^t year e* T H P ^ ^ f i e
only, iha l l Di- 110

4 J ri(?t OrO.nance s5o 7? * R f h d f ! ^ . , i ' ^

I ,ir, MI hr UMMi,iffii.i] f riiltt who i^ ?! year'* nlcj or
iv. r (itj? younuer th.tn 6? years of aqe
ft Thai Urf l inaf l ' e 6*s; 84 wfmf i Ml1 , fhe ej!

fjir.tf.nn fi.sie Igr 'fii- nan resident fTiemRrr^h.p
pF. v. 11 EJ. tj.- rifKrilirtJ !fj proyifie that '.yf h
pr i tfMecje ̂  i II e l i j . f i i nn Februar ^ 1 "j. 1VB6

Th'S Orijinarir f ^h.tM i.ibi- e i l i f I twi-nly il.i*".<
. t l i i f ih. l i r ' . i puhlii <\i< on hrreol alter iin.>i
riii'.'.ii'ii
no',*1* fV'iunt.i.ri '.i iti-f i ho J.inu.iry 11 I»8S

If IT VI', l',i

BOROUGH OP MOUNTAINSIDE
NEW JERSi Y

NOTICE OP BID
NOT H f ,-, heretry tiivpn ih.it •,i.,iled t)iu•> * i i i lie
fi'f i'.viTi rjy the Bofoucjh C'erfe ot the Bornuuh rsi
^.ounta.nsirje lor

P o d r j SE Si VICE AT ] HF
MOUNTAlNi iDE

COWViUrdT ¥ POO I,
fi.fis wil l t>i- openen *inu rfi.id in punl'f .it lrn
V.unici(j,i ' BuildinM, )Mi US WOuie J? Mrjufl
!aim,itl!i. N p * Jertey on Thu".d,iy FeDruary J8
1'VB'i ,11? 00 P "V- Prev.-iilintj 1 inie
Mropo^al rjl.ink?. *5pef jf.f atiOfTj arid im t r U f horn
m Uidfier'. niay be oblainec) fsl tne oHic*. ol the
Elurough Clerk .it tne Borrjyijh HaH a! inr Maun
r,<.n*,.oe Wgrt i t inal Bgiln.nij Kriulf Yl. Wounl.l in
','de N n * j e r i e y

Bids rrujsl b*- rn.ifle rin the BuroyEjfi s forrti ol biE.l
,inn rTigsi he em losed .n a '.ealc-ti envelope ad
HM'SHed to inr BnrOyEiti Adrtipmstralgr. BoroyQh
E,i Vcmnt,iiri>,ine i IBS U S Boyle JJ f o u n t a i n
v f l ' H i ' * )\>f\vi iihri ham! nelivereEj af iho place
iiEH? noyr. niirTiefi Bid*, shall bi. endorsed on the
outside ol envelope ^ i in the naFT'e ana adorev. oi
Ifn ti.Dtl.r .ion BIEI Propfisai l-f>otj Si ' fv i fe at
inn VOgnlainvr le Cgrfimunit y Pool '
Hdi jers .\fv reqy.red io r:flfripl f A i lh the re

. O( t; k I9?s » i j ; ,mp all other ap
AS a^n r.-qyia* ons A.tn r,,q^Fo ?u at
, i , tior- pr . . s ! i i.na w

aoi*

tirta the

V o j n l a

. s * • • " ' . . - .*3

«ile, b«* to grin? ^u

t i j i Ord.njwf *i7i ?>. jrfi-r" v i
nbfryi.B Itf*- tsf ?*<r- ŷ -r*-̂ *̂ ^ ^ - r. ' , ;

h v n q a ' ^ Q ^ P &** ™ «̂s t *ag

f IRST
lnlriKjuf,.arjy COunfilman komak
51'condi'flb/ Councilwpmrtn Hflf i 4 C ttom,lk
Woll Call Vole Ayes 4 N,l?l I (Barrel ABsenl 1
(5c hop) ,
Uafe Janurtf/ JJ. I9B5

ORbiNANCI- NO MOBS
AN OHDiNANCE CREATING THE POSITION
OF FOREMAN IN THtJ PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

BE IT ORDAINED By the Council, of ine

s
I) The posi|ion pi POremrtn n hefeBy croiili-cl

m me Prpaftmp.nf of PuDlir Wofks
The Foreman !,n,lli pcrlorrri ihp duli fs of a

FiieniBef oi the Roaa Crew ,lno will be responsi
hie for the rarryirlEj ouf ol assiqnmrriK from the
Oifeclor ol Pwblic Works

The Foreman uyiil Be .ipDOintpa By fplaigiion
in l ie council of the Bofoyqn {>/' Mognfainsiae
iinc] shAll hold pli icr for a period endinq af the
IFIO of the niienriar year whpn apDOinted flnd
mefeaf ier Irjr a per 10a oi one- year from (Mch sue

Kathleen ToMnn.
Borouyh cinrk
MS6j« Moundiinsidi F

•Vdyor gruf e A

no j. inurtryl l 1*>S5
40)

ICOZLOWSKI On Jon, 33. 1985. Sophie, of
Union, N.J., wife of the lote John,
devoted mother of Corol Palosits and
Catherine Mackoy, ol|0 survived by fiv»
grandchildren, the funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL-
HOME, !5O0 Morris Avo., Union, with a
Funtrol moss at Holy Spirit Church.

LISOWSKI On Jon 25 1985 Julia fne-»
lewandowiki), beloved wife of Aleii,

, devoted mother of Robert John and
Stanleuy'Liiowshi and Arl*ne Sehmidt.
dear sister of Joan Guenlher, Camilla
Carole ond Helen Clayton, Loving
grandmother of 5ix grandchildren
Relatives, friends and members of tho
Rosary Socifffy of St Loo'i Church ond
the Parkinsons Society attended tho
funeral from The EDWARD P
LASKOWSKi FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton Ave., above Sonford Avo,, Ir
vington, then to St Leo's Church.
Funerol Mal i , Interment Holy Sepulehro
Cem#tery In lieu of flowers, donotfonj
to the Parkinsons Society would b«

t

MAAG On Jon, 24, 1988, Rudolph (Bob),
of Union, N.J., beloved husband of
iveiyn Creter Modg -and father of Ronald
H. and Riehard Maag, also survived by
three grandchildren. Funeral st»rvieBs at

fh# Conn#e1i«uf Formt Pr»«byt»flon
Church, Union, N,J. In (low of flow*r»,
contribution, to tH# M»mor(ol Fund oi
Connecticut Farmi Church, would bm
oppr-Klatvd. Arrangm^nl* or» under th«
dirottion of Th# MC CftACKiN FUNIRAL
HOMI, Union, N.J,

NICOL On Jan. 21, 1995. Olgo
(M*i«itki), of Irvington, N.J,. beloved
wife of Roberl Nleol, mothef of Robert,
John. Ronald and James Nice), titter of
John, William and Mary Meieitki, olio
survived by six grandchildren. Funeral
jervieei in The MC CRACKIN FUNfRAL
HOME,, 1900 Morris Ave,, Union, In.
?6rm»nt Hollywood Memoriai Pork,

Sli t On Jon. 23, 1985, Adam V., of
Union, N.J., huibond of th« late Marie
C., d«vot<»d father of Adam H, Chorl-M
I,, George V. ond Groee Madeline Sieb,
brother of Edward Si»b, alto survived by
hit grandchildren, Karen Marie Bolek
and Adam V, Sieb. The, funeral strviee
wa» condueted at Th» MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL, 1500 Morris AVB,, Union, N.J.

SMITH On Jon. 23. 1985, Ithel V. (
Budhl), of Warentown, N.J,, formeriv of
Union. N.J., b»!ovt»d wife of the laf#
Edward W. Smith, mother of Robett W.
Smith, Priscillo Eichom and the late
Richard I . Smith, si»ter of Evelyn Zercher
and Mildred McVey, also survived by i i *
grandehildrun. Funeral services at Tht
MC CRACKEN FUNfRAl HOME, 1500
Morris Ave Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park

TAUAS On Jon 24. 1985, Charlus A., of
Union. N.J., beloved husband of
Catherine (Jennings) Talios, father ol
Mrs Karyn Leonard. Mrs. Cothy
DeGennorcrw'd-Min Mary Elfin TaTios/
Oonold C, Thomas, Charles ond Paul
Talias, Fun«ral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Mo/ri» Ave.,
Union, Funeral Man was offered ot St
Oen«vi»v«'s Church, Iliiabnth. In-
termenf St. Gertrude's C«m#t«fy.
Colonia,

AAountainside Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE i.S HEREBY OIVEN that the
IqHowifit) Orairiances wert} pajsefl on Final
Mo.irinti at a Meetingo* the Mayor ana Council of
fhr lofouqri o( Mountainsiop on trie JInd day of
Jrtnuary, (915

ORDINANCE NO Hi »t
AN OBDiNflNCE TO AMEND CHAPTER IK
iECTlON 33 OP THE CODE OP THE
BOROUGH Of rV5OUNTAiN5ID6 SETTING
SPEED LIMITS ON WOODLAND AVENUE
AND N6W PROVIDENCE ROAD
FIRST READING
infroaueea Df councilman ViQh.ini,
Scfongeaoy Councilman ienon
RollCallvofe A^es i N»i%Q
Daii' December I I , 1M4
SECONDR6ADING
Intfoflgeed ot Councilman ViQIianti
SnfondCdby Couric i Irfiiin W/f iegff

Ron Can vait <i/ejs Nayso ABicni i
Dfltr January JJ, 19(5

ORDINANCE NO 67S I*
AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A SALABTF
RANOE POR PERSONNEL OP THE RECREA
TION COMMISSION
PIRST HEADING
introduced by Count .-nan Romak
Seconded by COuncilwoman Mart
Roll Can vole Aye-si N#y,g
D D 8<
SiCOND READNO
introduced by Councirman Barre
SffeonoedBy Councilman vigiianfi
Ro^'Callvote AyeiS Nayso Abietii I (Scnoni
Dale January }} ]?l i

00S641
g C

icno. January ] | , j»g§
(Pee 114 J5)

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
ALLIANCE

« l •

Springfield Public Notice

psoPOSA
T H E PURCHASE.OP

BV T H E T O W N S H I P Q> S P R I N
FOR THB TEAR 1»BS

Notice is hcrerjy yiyen that s^dlpfl aids wil l be
rectiVtKl by the Tuwnship Cernm-Itee oT the
Toavn>hic of SprinQheia: tor the Qufcnsie e* high
l e i l and un'.'aOfU rjaiO'ne, b e l o * lank wagon
pr ice, lor the ,k.,»r 1995 B id i w. l l be Opened ana
read in pyni.c: a* thy Springfield Myhic tp^ i
Bu.idihtj en FeD'yar,- 1?. 1985 at B i j P V
preya'LnQ ' n-m

Bias n-,.,s' [}•• ,r.cornpaniea By a cert i f ied check
Or casni.-- ', chec * m the amoynl o! SI00.000, and
shall De "nf ioseg in a s**aied envoiopes
The
ae i^e
above

Sprc

a*

seg in a s a e d envoope D?ari
D.doer on the outvoe arid shall

pjatr and nn the hGyr r.aft.

iens may be seen and profyreET a f !Fp
eHiCe- 01 yV^lier KOfyh Township Enqinee'-
rV.ynir: :p.-i Bylg.ftEj 100 Mogn'iJjn ' / i ^ p Spr
ingfieid New ivfivi Prospect.ve Bdd ,^s are
reqg f*-n *o cfjrripiy with tn t. requirements o* e* L
l"?75.t 1/^.H stafetl in The sf>er if it;af ir3ns

The TflvCnlhip Com FT it tee reserves the f .qm ir,
f e i e f f <inp *>T air b*ds ahd to yyaiye rr .nof v i i r a
tton^ .1 .n the infer,-*,* gi the TownSh.p if s
ge*med ddv.sable tg do so

By Order Ol the Tu«vnsFi.[J Comm "..-e gt me
Township o* Spripgl eifj NeA Jr-r^y

HPien £ V.SEjy.ri,

r ,UP{ eiQB COufc I 0*- NE A JE
• CHANCt h y D i v i V O t , :

UNlONt fjuNT T
DOC * t T NO t i,ljr/, HA

1

S U M

t - i - ^hSMtJCf • , H i . ' J E * e . ' J : • ' . • • . - . • - . . •
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T i f j f i P I , , n i l )

' . 9 ! i or E x t CUT ION .
f O« W L E OC MOB TO/.OE D P^E v i ' . i '.

i ( i . f l u " - ol 111- i lB ' j * . V . i t c i i A ' . I nl !•«• ' u ' •*'•

rfcndgi^ifi fcOQV , ' r i ; n in, , c i u p i H , H V n »ri
L<if o ( , i i i j » B < ' ! f i '< j " 1

Thf- prop** f ' t In h*̂  snlfj ,«. IrK.i l . fS n T,,^ f i . , f i f.

New. J(T-.c-,

S p f i n g l i r l g Av* f> j i

p i f l i - n v O f l o* L' ' f 60 'i? I* • ' * ISO VN I, . ' . S'l
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COMFORTING
NEWS FOR
SENIORS...

You may be eligible for FREE home
weatherization under our new

Senior Save Program.
Qualified.senior cittern yvho are
Eil/abPthtown Lifeline customm
can now receive up to S200 worth
of weMhetizavon measures, at no

• Faucet aermors to cut hot water
consumption and reduce energy
costs

• Foil radiator reflectors to bounce
—Mck lost

of a wfltei* heater

• Window and door caulking
• Door sweeps to reduce drafts
• Plastic indoor storm windows

«ind reusable plastic window
barriers

• Low-flow showerheads to re-
duce water usage

All install-attons ^re performed by
qualified contractors, arxi are un-
conditionally guaranteed
For information, mail the coupon
below, or call toll-free

1-800-221-0364
WpektUys S 30 A M -SOD FM
rhursrHys until 900 PM

I y p r iwouidiikctokriciw I

I iHClrm* rtrsunriMsi'ocirnti.ii Ux-iv
I is ftf) cfwrfje frif lfns sffVKf'

T
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of comfort since W55-

THE ORCHARD PflRK CHURCH
12*4 Victor Avenue, union, bti=
0364, Service Hours: Sunday Morn-
mq u 00 a.m., Sunday Swening
7:00 p.m. Mid-week Prayer,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth
Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev,
ScoM R. Borderud, Pastor.

AME-METHQDIST
MT. MORiAH A^M.E.

43 Washington Avenue, i rv
ington, 531 2011. Worship Service
is held on Sunday at ?:00 a m
Rev. Natt. .

ASSEMBLES OF GOD
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Pentecostal)
644 Lyons Avenue, irvingfon, 271
0192. PTL Center located at Chur
eh, Bible Study Wed. and p r i .
Evomngs at y-jo p.m. Sunday
School at ?*30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at I) a.m. and 7.30 p.rri Rev
Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
?S3 West che-itnut Street, Union,
964 H3J (Church), iBJiin (Par
sonafle). Sunday; 9130 a.m. Sun
day School, 1O:4S a.m. Worship
Service; 7:00 p.m. Evening Ser
vice. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Prayer
and Bible Study. Fr iday; 7*30
p.m.Youth Nitaht. Rev. Paul A.
Tyc, pastor • _ •

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

7-M Shunpike Road, Springfield,
3794351. Wednesday: 7̂ 15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G.'s
and Battalion, Sunday; 9-45 a.m.
Sunday School; 11 a.m. Worship,
i p,m. Evening Service. Friday:
7;is p.m. Pioneer ©iris.
Stockade, 7:30 (J.m. Youth
Group. Rev, Ronald J. Peri. -

CATHOWC
ST. JOSEPH'S POUSH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
2i§ iasten Parkway (at lath
Ave.) 37S04M (Reetory) and 373
0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun
day Holy Masses al 9:00 a.m.
(English) and ii:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev, Fr. Bogdan K.
Ctywctynki, Ph,D.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 CaldWull Avcnuf, Union, ¥W
3454, Church Ciiionder: Sunday
Service I I a.m., Wednesday
Service IMS,i.m, Sunday School 11
a.m.

ST/LUKE IPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bast Foorih Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 245 0815, Holy Eucharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Euiharist or Mor-
ning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School i M Nursery f i4S a.m. The
Rev. Kennetti Gorman.

ST. LUKE 4 M l SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHIWCH

j f t CMsfnui %m*t, Union

are hew at • am
.RflV.MiehatJi. " " *

10 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Civic Square and Clinton Avenue,
Irvinfton, Rev. John P. HerricK,
Minister. Sunday- 9*00 a.m. Con-
firmation and Choir Rehearsal,
10:00 a.m. Worship and Church
School, 11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour.
Monday: f:00».m. Food Pantry,
7:00 p.m. Girl Scout Troops
S87,(iO2,413. Tuesday; 12 Noon
Beginning Group A.A., 1:30 p.m.
I.M.H.C. Wednesday: ^:30 p.m.
Cub Scout PacN 21i< _7:00 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 216. Thursday:
9:00 a.m. Food Pantry, 1:00 p.m.
Trine Circle, Friday: 3:4S p.m.
Brownie Troop 519.

COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street and Grand Ave.,
Roselle Park. Sunday Service 9:30
and 11:00 A M.; behween services
coflee hour at 10:30, Sunday
Sehool 10.-4S; child care available.
The sermon for Sunday, January
20, 1985, will be "New Lives fos
Old". Dr. Alan D. Yeo preaching.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
3S Ivergroen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield. 379-7222. Htv, Hiehard
A, Miller. Sunday: Sunday
Schoo|.9:30, Mornlnf Worship
and Children's Chureh-iOr.4S,
Evening Serviee-7;00. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting and Bible
5tudy-7:00.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

Corner of Newark Ave. A So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 27-i 8911. Sunday
CommuniorrV 15 a m., Bible Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Even
infl Service 7:00 p.m.; Wednesday
Niiht Bible Study 7:30 p.m. For
Further information on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thur at 276 8911 or 241 0614.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
2SS9 Vauxhali Road and Smith
Street, Union 761M7I. Sunday
Morning to a.m. Bible Study, I I :00
a.m. Worship Service, 4 p.m.

- Evening Service, Wednesday J • JiJ
Bible Study, evangelist Harry
Persaud.

REFORMED

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF LINDEN

M0 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Mag** Jr. Pastor, wor-
ship Services on Sunday f:,M
a.m.. Church School 9:30 a.m..
Conformation Class on Sunday
4:IS p.m. Youth Fellowship on
Sunday 7:00 p.m., Couples Club
tnd Tuesday at 8:00 p.m., Mtn' i
Brotherhood 3rd Tuesday at l i M
p.m.. Women's Guild for Chris-
tian Service 3rd Wedn«fday 11:30
a.m Day Guild, t.00 p.m. Cvtff-
in f . Guild, Choirs Junior,
Ttwriday at *:V) J ^
T h l t t 0

ay a * P . T J ^
ThttiMlay at t<00 p.m., Boy

x Scouts Thursday at ? 100 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH ^
339 i lmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
3S2-7?fO. Service Hours: Friday
S:30 to 9:30 ft.rnL;_JalUrdiYzl±L00:
a.m. fo 13:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to
3_p_.m. Shyh-Kuanp Yang.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvingfon.
Church ofice 374-9377. Pastor's
Home 371-4084. Sunday School
f:lS. Worship Service 10:30. Pri-
day morning at io a.m.. Prayer
Service and Bible Study. Rev.
Peter Holmes.

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

, EVANGELIST CENTER
421 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824-
7300. Sunday Worship Service,
3:00; Sunday Sehool, 12:00 noon.
Supernatural Blessing Service,
rev. Or. Ralph G. Nichol, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union, •48-S1028. Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.. Church
School at 11:00 a.m., Youth and
Parents are urged to eome
together and children are dismiss"
ed at 11:00 a.m. The Rev, Sally L.
Campbell, Interim Pastor

FI R S I PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morns Ave. and Church Mal l , $pr-
• nff ieid, 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a.m. Worship Service l o i s
a^m. Rev. Jeffrey A,Curt is

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

1689 Rantan Road, Clark, m
S300. Worship Service is every
Sunday at lO;00,aji*L Charles A

'Jones i l l .

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.CA.

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
IIS Union Avenue, Irvingfon 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services On Sunday 10 a.m. S, 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30i:30 p.m.. Youth -Ministry &
Women's Fellowship. True fo tht
bible fhe Reformed Faith Great
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtle Avenue, Irvingten.sn-
1172. Sunday 7:30, 9 4 10-10 a.m^,
12 neon; i;oo ft^ni^spanish.
Weekdays 7:00 A 1:00 a.m., 13
noon. Saturday 5:30 p.m.. Rev.
Dennis R. McKenna, Paster

ST. PAUL THI APOSTLI
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

80S Nesbit Terrace, Irvington, 3?J-
ISM. Rev, William Smallay,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5.30 p.m., Sunday
7 ; « , • ;§* , lO^JO, la noon,.
Weekdays Mon.-Frl. 7•00 and i:00
a.m., Saturdays t-.OO and 9:00 a.m.
Helyday i v t . 7iM p.m., Holyday
7:00, 1:M, t i M a.m., 5:30 ft 7:00
j m B » o t B g n H i t i J t

Miraculous Medal, •very Monday
Evening at 7:30 p.m. in Church.
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State cage playoffs:
Bears in, 'Dogs out

YEE A DAYTON LEADER = Dayton Regional's J im Vee has
a good hold of his Brearley opponent, Allen Holland, during
their 107-pound bout at last week's meet at the Bulldogs'
gym. Yee, who hasjwon-aH-43-of-his matches at the weight.

remained that way with a 10 5 decision. But despite his win,
the Bears defeated Dayton, 34 21. Yee is a likely contender
for county honors at next week's Union Count.y.JLoujmamenJ—
irvElizabeth. • (Fhotoby John Boutsikaris)

H> WAVNKTII.I.MAN
When the state Group II boys

iill playiifif, begin in laic
y. thf- Hrcarlcy Hears will

IK- partici|wlinn', ' thanks to a 7-7
w o r d , which met the n>quir<Tm;nl
of .a Jm rueorri by (his f«ist
Tuesday's doadlint'

Unfortunately, the .Dayton
lit-Mionul Bulldogs won't be joining
them in the chase for the stale
crown. Dayton had to beat Governor
Livingston Ink past Tuesday to
qualify, but lost a close 74-7U contest
Thus, the Bulldogs missed by just
oriegamu witha «i-7 record

The Huars of. coach Hill HerKcr
nailed down their berth last week
with victories over Spotswood '4!)
AAi and North I'lainfield '45 *i 1 ,

In the win over Spotswood,
• Hrearley went out to an \\ 2 lead
after one period, but had to hold on
in the end Hpotswood narrowed the
deficit to l!)-]H at halftime, but the
Hears bounced back ami led :s7 :ii
after three quarters

.John Hiirr had an excellent t';imc

for Hrearicy. scoring 20 points, while
Jerry .Stickle added 14 and Sean
Marshall added five points and eight
rebound,1*

Against North Plainfield, the
Bears led the entire game, moving
out to a 15-7 lead after onaperiod and
"27 !-:t at halftime Stickle topped the
scorers with 10 points, Barr added 15
and Marshall six
.Tomorrow. Hrearlev plays at

Middlesex and at Manville this
Tuesday, both at 7 :so

As for Dayton, its lone victory last
week came over ('lark's Johnson
Memorial '#J7-:*H> as Mike Graziano
tallied 24 points, <;irlos Hernandez
2<) and David sole lu They also
dropped a B4 54 decision to Hillside,
which marked the ."tooth career
victory for ( omet. coach ,)o<' Silver

The Bulldogs nluy at Moselle
tomorrow, then host Irnmaculata
this Tuesday, with both games
starting at 4

Next Wednesday the seeds and
pairings for the I'nion County
Tournament will be announced

RU women's sports program successful
Ward tabbed Brearley coach

Since its inception a decade ago,
the women's intercollegiate athletic
program at Rutgers has been
marked by high success and con-
tinues as one of the nation's largest
and most enduring.

Intercollegiate competition was
launched in 1974 with seven sports,
although formalization of a women's
program had been under discussion
since the opening of Livingston
College in 1966, The move gained
impetus when Rutgers College was
made coeducational in 1972 and
when Cook College was born in 1973,
Title IX of the Education Amend-
rhents Act of 1972 was an added spur
to the decision.

With roots in the college-level
programs at Douglass College, the
all-University program began with
field hockey and tennis in the fall;
basketball, swimming and gym-

State bowlers
toil m#y=

nasties during the winter and soft-
ball and track and field in the spring
Today, Rutgers fields women^
teams in 15 sports.

Previous to the decision, women
had been eligible to participate on
all varsity teams and were indeed
active in track, fencing, swimming
Snd crew, Judy Melick, a 1972
Olympic swimmer, began her
outstanding career as a member of
the men's team and the first
HeadleySinger Award winner as the
University's top woman athlete also
became the first woman swimmer in
the history of the NCAA to compete
with men,

Athletic Director Fred Gruninger
said, at the time, that the University
was "totally committed" to the new
program and, within a month of the
May announcement, named three
coaches, Sandy Petway and Judy
Vogt, who had previously served as
physical education instructors and
temporary coaches, Were appointed
as the track and field and softball

-coaches,- respectiygjy;

The New Jersey State Men's
Bowling Association will hold its
57th annual tournament March 23-
May 5 at Eagle Rock Lanes, West
Orange.

Entries for the tournament close
on Feb. 28. Fees are $9 per bowler
per event with $3 for all-events.

The Class A all-events cham-
pionship will receive a paid entry
and expenses to the 1983 ABC
Masters. •

Based on 600 teams, the first team
gross prize will be $2,300 An entry of
1,200 doubles teams would pay $ 1,000
to the gross champion and 2,400
singles entries would net *the gross
winner $500, Net winners in the three
categories will receive $500, $400 and
$150..

Applications are avaialable at the
control desk in most bowling
establishments or may be obtained
by writing, Preston R, Kirk,
manager, 247 Eppirt St., East
Orange, 07018, 674-0842. There will
be no bowling on Easter Sunday,
April 6.

Registration set
Registration for the 1985

Springfield Junior Baseball League
will be highlighted by the ap-
pearance of Jeff Torborg, current
New York Yankee coach and former
major league player and manager.

Registration will be held Feb. 5
between 7-9 p.m. at the Gaudineer
School girls' gym. At this
registration, Torborg will conduct a
free clinic on baseball skills,
Although geared for children, all
baseball fans are invited to come. ,

The 1985 program will be open to
all first and second graders for an
instructional league, third through
seventh grades for the minor and
major leagues and eighth and ninth
grades for a pony league.

For those that can't make the first
registration, another will be held on
Feb. 9 from 1-3 p.m. at both the
Gaudineer and Caldwell school
gyms. A $10 non-refundable fee must
accompany each registration

Johns, the Douglass basketball
coach, was selected to head the
court program.

Rita Thomas was then named
assistant athletic director in charge
of women's athletics and also
assumed the role as tennis coach.
Ttvomas soon announced that Frank
Elm would coach the women

"swimmers and Johns was named
field hockey coach, with Arlene
Norris handling the gymnasts,

Charlotte Walker, a sophomore at
Douglass, received the first
woman's athletic scholarship in
August 1974 and went on to star in.

Sports calendar
BOYS BASKKTHAU.

Tomorrow^Dayton at Roselle, 4
p.m ; Brearley at Middlesex, 7:30
p.m.

Feb. 5—Irnmaculata at Dayton,
7:30 p.m.; Brearley at • Manville.
7:30 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
: Tomorrow—Roselle at Dayton, 4
p.m.; Middlesex at Brearley, 4 p.m.

Feb 5—Dayton at Immaculata, 4
p.m.; Manville at Breafley, 7:30
p.m.

WRESTLING
Tomorrow—Dayton at Governor

Livingston, 7:30 p.m.; North
Piainfield at Brearley, 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 6—Dayton at Millburn. 7:30
p.m.

SWIMMING
Today—Linden at Dayton, 3.30

p.m
Feb. 4—Dayton at Bridgewater

West, 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 6—Dayton at Cranford, 3:30

p.m.
TRACK

Saturday—Dayton and Brearley
at Mountain Valley Conference
Championships.

both track and basketball Her
award, said Gruninger, "is another
indication of the sincere interest in
providing an energetic, successful
intercollegiate sports program that
will fulfill the needs and wishes of a
rapidly expanding student body "

Recognizing further needs and
wishes, Gruninger, two years later,
enhanced the women's program by
adding cross country, lacrosse and
crew to the program, Petway
tacking on cross country to her track
responsibilities, Jane Norris taking
over lacrosse duties and Bill Wilber
handling crew. The women's
program had grown to 10 sports.

Volleyball entered the in-
tercollegiate ranks under Scott Mose
in 1977 and, two years later, golf and
indoor track were added under Jan
Linger and Frank Gagliano,
respectively.

There will be a new face at the
helm of the Brearley Regional
baseball team this season

Well, sort of new .
Ed Ward, who was the Bears

junior varsity coach a year ago, has
been named as the new head varsity
coach, replacing Carl Peterson, who
resigned after last season

Ward was also the junior varsity
coach at St. Mary's of Rutherford
and BayleyEIlard, as well as

handling the St. Mary's of Elizabeth
American Legion team two years
ago

He is u H»7fi graduate of St
Patrick's High School of Elizabeth
and a I9H1 grad of Kuan College
Ward is also presently—serving as
assistant boys basketball coach at
Johnson Regional in Clark

Ward faces a tough chorti in
rebuilding the Bears, who wen- />-i:i
a year ago

Springfield girls win first
The Springfield Junior High girls

basketball team won its first game
of the season last week, a 24-22
decision over Cedar Grove The
winning points came on a 15-foot
jumper by, Julie Koppekin with 2G
seconds to play:

Colleen Drummond and Jennifer
Francis played well, as did Wendy
Bartell and Urenda Hockstein
Team captain Liz Pabst led
Springfield with 10 points.

Also on the team, coached by Bob
Dash, are Suzanne Saia. Jocelyn
Hreben. Sheri Deronde, Jennifer
Beck, Carolyn Merkm, Ellen Jorda,
Kelly Hartman and Karen Zeiman

The girls will next see action this
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. against
Maplewood at Gaudineer School,
then will play at Millburn this
Tuesday.

Jaeger ^ Nobody beats Jaegers'
Lumber **,-/ everyday low prices!

Metro Professional Dating Referral Service
Take the guessing out of i l ind Dating

Date by choice, not by chance
992-9555

Fr«e Brochure
Free Consultation

Atkln» Building
349 E Northfiaid Av«.
Suits LLS • Livingston

Fort Lea Office
58S0370

ISTUYVISANT
lAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts

at Affordable Prices!

75Senior
Citizen
Spec ia l M0N. thru FRI.

DPEN MQN. thru SAT.
1654 Stuvvtsant kn,

European luxury. Japanese price.
The Peugeot 505GL Sedan is here.

Turbo gasoline
engines arc here

Even thttl«aiiuxp«*!iHivi'Fi'uyyof is.
well-equippwd Povwr'.Mt'erihyriiul liFrikcy
Vinyl or vdour uphnKU'ry Ki'< iiiifiiytsui-ki
seats A tachnmytt'r Mi< hi'lin sh'cl hi'lti'd

melinlx A fullw'.irTH'U'H trunk
Ki'tnnfy <*'HiTnilkcl iiutsith' mirrors th.it il«--i«v
"iT«i»iiis*«Tvt»s All si<in«l<ml

Tin* Pi'uyoiit 505CH.

Maptewood Peugeot
2178 Millburn O7O4O

.hi... • i iiM>' : M V

Gmre*Frem Plmst'ic

Snow Shovel
^ 9 9

easily
* 16"» lighter man

I.aluminum . IB fusl
I'biade .isjfcu

6 7%

"SupmrStmel"
Economy
Snow Shovel

599
•a 13- :• * l i carbon i let l
Ibiade • Bngh! red en.imtil
•finish • 35'.- Handle
I i 16-40.)

Lmmdcr"
Aluminum
\Snow Shovel or
{Aluminum
\Snow Pusher

YOUR
CHOICE 769

\Snow Shovel
• 14 *16 BhinoRib Blade sl€'ei*i;,i(
Sirip 1 • Lustrous aluminum l,niSh * 35'
handle -16-390

inow Pusher
1 10 1I8. uluminum alloy Di4t3e.« lusln

laluminum finish, carbon sleei * f . n sl'ip
I handle •16-3*3

j 12"x1 fl" Aluminum
[Snow Pusher

t I.;- i i n .I'
l l i . l l .. i . l . . - 1069

16 3?0
Mig

\12"X24" Aluminum
I Snow Pumhmr

, 16-371

"Long John"
Aluminum
Snow Shovel

14"Tt |l.ii.«jfl.,iiit*i
fli.irt,. i i i .^ i AM
|

Mg Limt
1194

Lightweight
Ice Scraper

599Mink • Forged siMi md
| l W W h a n d M .

.1W7I

OSKOW
ice scraper

Snap
cf#-ieer12 Qz, or

Starting Fluid 1102.

Calcium
Chloride

100 Lb.
• IB!

Workb 7 limes laMerr
mari rock saH1 Clean
odorless

"Halite"
Melting Crystals
(Mineral Rock Salt)

25 Lb. Bag 4 99
lei • m

SO Lb Bag 4% 9 g

T , l « v , . . „ • ; - , - j ' 2 5 I D

L d g . ' " • - " , a : L o a t *

Ch//drens Poly
Snow Shovel

Coupon
Ml9 List ]

Vul'1 i.in.i:.

IfOUPONGOODTHRUfii 11

Traction

9945 Lb1

Bag •
KlEPONElNTNiCAR

Windshield m
Washer Solvent m

GAL.
Reg.l.M

m
700-1400-1500 Watt

6 8 6 - 0 i i 7 0

Mom

36O-55H

j Routr
: : c, o r n ft r d ̂  V
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Obituaries
(Contlnurd from paj«e 10)

CHARLES HOLTCMAN
Servicra for Charles Holtjunan, 87;

of Springfield, were held Monday
Mr., Holtzman died Saturday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit,

Born in Bayonne. Mr, Holtzman
lived in Summit before moving to
Springfield 15 years ago.

He was the manager pf.Needell's
Shoe^Store, Summit, where he
worked for the past 30 years. Before
that, Mr, Holtzman was a manager
of the A / P supermarket in Jersey'
City for 30 years. He was a charier
member of the 33d Street Club of
Bayonne and a member of the
Bayonne Hebrew Benevolent
Association,

Surviving are his wife, Rose; a
son, Lewis, a daughter, Sondra
Merachnlk, a stepson, Bernard
NeedeJl: a step-daughter, Edith
Baum; a sister, Frieda Minowitz, 11
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren

JANESHEFFKR
Services for Jane Roy Sheffer. 67,

of Springfield, were held Tuesday.
Mrs, Sheffer died Saturday in her
home.

Born in Fine City, N.Y., she lived
in Elmira, NY., and Summit before
moving to Springfield 12 years ago.

She was a member of the
Springfield Senior Citizens and the
Shemung County NY,, Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution,

Surviving are a son, Gary Roy
Sheffer; and a sister, Louise Bard-
well

PKTKH MKYKK JK.
Services for Peter Meyer Jr , 69,

of Edison, owner and president of
the Meyer Machine and Tool Ccx in
Springfield, were held Saturday Mr
Meyer died Jan. 23 in Muhlenberu
Hospital, Plainfield.

Born in Newark, Mr, Meyer lived
in North Plainfield and Watchung
before moving to Edison about three
weeks ago.

He headed the Meyer Machine and
Tool Co, since 1»42 when, at age 26,
he took over for his father, Peter Sr.,
who1 retired Peter Meyer Sr, had
founded the company many years

ago. The firm supplied tool and die
material for the government.

Mr Myers was graduated with a
degree in mechanical engineering

from Rensselear Poly technical
Institute in Troy, N.Y. He was a
member of the Walchung Rescue
squad.

Surviving are his wife, Kathryn
two daughters, Barbara Amato and
Cherly. and three grandchildren

JACK LOKKKK
Services were held Jan. 22 for

Jack Lorber, 86. of West Orange,
formerly of Springfield, Mr Lorber
died Jan, 20 at the Inglemoor
Nursing Home, Livingston

Born in Russia, he lived'in'
Newark, New Haven, Conn., Ir
vington, and Springfield befori-
moving to West Orange six years
ago

He worked for Shop-Rile of
Springfield for six years, retiring six
years ago as manager of the liquor
department He previously owned
Lorbers Liquors of Irvington for 40
years. He was a member of the Odd
Fellows of the Mount Sinai Lodge,
Hillside

Surviving are his wife, Freda; a
daughter, Rhoda Morris of
Springfield; a son, Rennet of
Kenilworth; a sister, Lillian; eight
grandchildren, and two great-
granchildren.

Church choirs
plan festival
The Junior and Intermediate

choirs of Our Lady of Lourdes"
Church, 300 Central Ave., Moun-
tainside, will hold a free mid-winter
Music Festival Saturday at 2 p.m. in
the church.

Participating will be the
children's choirs from Our Lady of
Lourdes, Mountainside; Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange; St.
Elizabeth, Linden; St Joseph of the
Palisades, West New York; St,
Peter Claver, Montclair and St.
Philomena, Livingston The choirs
will jperfprnr indivldUdfly and then
jointly under the direction of Joan
Gregory, a children's choir clinician
of Chevy Chase, Md.

Combined numbers will include
selections from Bach, Bedford, and
Sleeth

Congregation Israel
sets nursery school

The establishment of a nursery
school at Congregation Israel of
Springfield, Mountain Avenue at
Shunpike Road, will be discussed
at a special meeting of the
congregation today at the
synagogue.

According to Jack Bur-
sten,nursery school organizing
chairman, the school will serve
"a large number of families
within the congregation and will
also be open to non-members of
the community." Non-member
parents of prospectivestudents
ure invited to attend the meeting,
Burstyn says.

The school will provide in-
dividual class groups for children
two to four years of age. It will
introduce its students to group

relationships and the threshold of
the education process, "with
particular emphasis on their
Jewish heritage,"

Burstyn reports that "although
many of the school's graduates
will continue their education in
Jewish day schools, the enriched
program also will prepare
children for public schools,"

Serving on the committee with
Burstyn are Abraham Boren-
stei.n, co-chairman; Dolorts
Greenfield, consultant; Susan
Teman, enrollment; Michael
Roth, Ruth Gejerman, txoffieios,
Zachary Schneider, congregation
president, and Rabbi Israel E,
Turner, congregation spiritual
leader

Students listed for honor roll at prep school
E i g h t e e n s t u d e n t s from

Springfield, Mountainside and
Kenilworth have been named to the
honor roll at Seton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange.

Geza I. Eckert, Marc A. Franciosa
and NeaL

tainside, and Dean J, Schafer of
Kenilworth won first honors.

Students named to the second
honor roll were Brian Beutell, An-
thony D'AIessio, Edward J, Fan-
ning, Mario Macaluso and Paul

of Springfieldi An-

thony DeRose, Frank DeRose,
Michael Michitsch and Christopher
Sloyan, all of Kenilworth; and
Gerard Francioso, Anthony
Francioso, David Gagliano, Thomas
Genkinger and William Kennedy, alj_
orMStintilfSfdeTalLof_Moun= Schwierk

Medica

Roben A. Wortzel
D.M.D

Comfortable Dentistry;

Prever ve & Restorative
dentistry

213 Summit Road
Mountainside

654-S151

Reynald
Altema, M.D.

Internal
Medicine

964 Sanford Avenue

Corner of Clinton Ave
Irvington

399-1002

Peet Hurt???
Foot Care Center
of irvington
22 Bail Street

375-0505
minimum office fee

• a ©
Most Insurance Accepted

You walk on our Reputation
Se Habla Espanol

Drs, Berger
Bloom Si
Notari

iAi.1,

688 2111FOOT SPECIALIST

Dr. Robert I. Neufeld
Podia trie Medicine & Foot Surgery

2626 Morris Ave., Union
(acro.ss from C\'S Pharmacy

Arch and Hud Pain . Diabetic I'.eet -sciiii «
Corn.N.̂ i Callouses Injirow n ToenaiU' : s-in.'r.l--1

B u n i o n s Hammer,,,., Wart," Hours A v ^ b i ,

CHIROPRACTIC
THE NATURAL WAY TO HEALTH

VARGAS CHIROPRACTIC

HEALTH CENTER

AllanS.Vargas, D,C,
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE; 3741840
1064 CLINTON AVENUE, SUITE 185

IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY 0 7 1 U
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

SI HABLA ESPANOL

CRAIG H. WILSON D.D.S. PA.
964 Sanford Avenue

Irvington, N,J,
374-7100

Cosmetic Bonding & Family
Dentistry

complimentary Consu itation welcomed
if your smile Is not tie coming you,

you should be coming to us!

BERNARD FiLDMAN, D.D.S,; P.A.
PAUL R. FILDMAN, D.M.D,

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Stuyvesont AV«I IU©
UniOn-lrvington, N J . 071 1 1

201-373-1073
hours by appol l1t I l l.nt

Evening hours available

Michael j Blanco D.D.S. F.A.E.S.
Daniel J.DiCiacomo D.D.S M.A.G.D.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

2801 Morris Ave. (1st Level) union
087-0800 Hours By

Appointment only

KEIN, POLLATSCHEK & GREENSTEiN
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

BBRl/IMC TNI UNIONHSIX ARBJi POI OUIR SO T M H
PIRtONAllZID LiCAL REPRKf ENTATION

PERSONAL INJURYIACCIDINT CASESj NO FIE WITHOUT RfCOVERT

•CORPOWTiONStPARTNIRSHiPS . REAL ESTATE •WORKER'S COMPENSATION

' WILLS I ESTATES , MATRIMONIAL :" «CRIMINAL I MUNICIPAL COURT
'ZONING LAND USE • IMPLOfMENT PROILEMS

FRJSINITIAL CONSULTATION

GOB-aaoo
1000 STUYViSANT AVENUE, UNION, N j 07085

WOMEN'S HEALTH ASSOCIATES
OF IRVINGTON

50 Union Ave. Suite 104
irvington (2019 572-1441

OBSTETRICS & Y O C
By Appointment

Kenneth Treadweli Jr., M.D. Marilyn 0, Me Ailhui. M.D

*

Pamper Your Feet

Dr. Eric M, Deutchman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

706 W. St, George Avenue Linden

(Across from St. George Diner)

486-3338

Arch-4 Heel-Pain
Bunions iHimmtrtoes
Ccms & Callouses

Diabetic Feet
ingrown Tatntils
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Evenings A
Saturdays
Available
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CIVIL TRIAL
ATTORNEYS
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

Dr. Marshail R. Feldman

Dr. Sandra L. Cold
nrtd SllT)' "•'

Caused by:
•Motor Vehicle.
• Fall* & Uoittt Prop«rty Condltionm
• Dn«if» & D«f*ctlve Prodacts
• K«a*attosal Accidents
• MMieal or Dratil Malprtettct
»Expoiir>toToodcSttb«u

Javerbaum & Wurgaft
i s ; -•- ..,: H ;

379=4200

WE WOULD LIKfTO^ ^
WiLCOMI YOU TO OUR

NEW LOCATION AT:

THE PARKSIDE PLAZA
1600 ST. GEORGES AVE.
RAHWAY — SUmt114

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

388-2375
EVENING AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS ARE WELCOME

FOR TOTAL FOOT CARE FOR YOUR FNTlRF FAMILY

Dr. Nicholas A. Rizzitello HEADACHE & NEUROLIGIC ASSOCIATES, P.A.

KOSTER * TOBIN • OLECKNA 4 REITMAN

•ALL INJURIES
4 DEATH CLAIMS

No Fees Without
Recovery

No Charge For Initial
Visit

•AUTO & ALL VEHICLE ACCIDENTS
• FALLS & UNSAFE PROPERTY
•MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
• UNSAFE PRODUCTS & TOOLS
• WORKERS COMPENSATION
• SOCIAL SECURITY

DISABILITY APPEALS

HtMBII W NEW JEISCT1 FLOIIM UR

1743 ST. GEORGES AVENUE
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 388-5454

ATTORNEY AT LAW

* Most insurances
provide coverage.

We will file your claim
and await payment
allowing minimal cost to
you. .
• With satisfied
deductible
certmed In scollosls
screening, Diplomat
National Board of
Chiropractic Examiners

SPECIALIZING IN
Mijr»n« Ointtr
H«ad A Nee* Injuries
Utilizing: SUtss Management Tins
Infrared Ttte-ThtfmofTiplnr Phy»cjHt»t«w Bwfttdback

Tension
Tic Doukwreaui

NEDKIRSCH
EXPERIENCED IN ALL TYPES OF .

PERSONAL INJURY
CLAIMS

I? ACADEMY rrREET
NEWARK623-O1OO
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Veraict is in on new jury duty system
" ably getting better'

I I I !

•Its
By ELIZABETH SEP

note: This is the first part of a two-part series on the jury duty system in Union

Jury duty In Union County just isn't what it used to be. In fact, most people who have served in
recent months wiU probably agree that it's letting a lot better.

Union County resident who are selected as petite jurors will find that they're sitting around
for only two days now instead of two weeks. - - -J - B ~

And there's a good chance that jurors' pay wUl go from *S to $10 with a new law that will keep
employers from taking those hart-earnedI wages.

Whether you're the kind of citizen who's proud to be chosen for this civic duty and looks for-
ward to it — or the kind of person who would not like to serve and would rather go to work -
you'll find the county is working to make your stay more pleasant

, THESUMMONS
Union County residents expected to serve as jurors will find a five-page form containing their

summons, a questionnaire and other information about a month before their reporting date
All residents — even if they faU under the list of exemptions - must fill out the questionnaire

and maU it back to the jury management division. The information obtained from the
questionnaires is loaded into the jury management office's computer — which will indicate
under a person's file why the' are not required to serve or why they could not serve at a par-
ticular time. -. - i~

The summons states the dates that the juror is expected to serve, and contains other in-
formation — such as where to park or whatbwBervlce ^available.

The one-step form containing the questionnaire and summons together is unique, according to
Walter Garthwaite, jury manager, "because people know exactly when they wiU have to serve "

In the past, prospective jurors would receive a questionnaire in the mail and at some other
toe receive the summons. And years before that, Garthwaite said that the-sheriff's officers
would go to citteeM'homes and pertonaUy hand them the summonses

Union County began the "2 day/1 trial" system eight months ago, according to Garthwaite
acting on a state recommendation.

"The biggest complaint we received from jurors was that they were sitting around idle while
waiting to get on a trial," he said.

So If it seems that wore 0! one's friends, co-workers or family members are being summoned
for duty,— they are. Sinee citizens are serving for a shorter period of time, more have to be
summoned •

The court is oiJMfcir ring going to a "one trial" system, which would mean that jurors who are
not put on a trflrt% the end of their first day of service will be excused,

1 'Most triabwWPt last more than two days anyway,'' Garthwaite said,
WHYMB?

When the shock of receiving a jury duty summons wears off, the first question that runs
through a citizen's mind probably is "How did they get my name? "

According to the office of jury management, the names are obtained at random from two
listings — the.state Division of Motor Vehicles's list of driven and toe county's voter
registration roster. So the people in Union County who don't drive or1 vote won't be summoned
forjuryduty,

Tile computer makes a random selection of names three times a year — usually in March,.
November and July, Each citizen whose name is stored in the computer is assigned a number;
two'jury commissioners determine the starting number for each selection and estimate how
many jurors n—•.niuUtl by looking at the court calendar.

The two jioMMittUSsioner posts are political appointments, according to Garthwaite, who
said they recewl|l^)Opef year for their work

There are MMfafe W B » Union County residents receive two summonses in one year. This
usually happens wnen residents' names are not written Oie same way on their driver's license

"The biggest complaint we received from jurors was
that they were sitting around idle while waiting to get
on a trial," Walter Garthwaite

Jury Manager

and voter registration card, such as "John Robert Smith" and "J.R Smith," The computer has
no way of knowing it's the same person, Garthwaite said.

Toe people who receive more than one summons usually do not hesitatejo call his office and
the correction is made in the computer. As a result of the duplication, a UsTof 500,000 names has
been stored in the computer even though ttoere are only 400,000 Union County residents, he ex-

i i t j y ^ v y y g j y
In thedayrplWtorandomselw*^a percentage «f juww fata #a«l» town in the county

were assigned to each group pf Juran, That was discontinued years ago, Garthwaite said. The
Jurors are completely selected at randoni, he said, adding that the court does not keep records
on now many waned or minorities end up in cacfa group of jurors although he to often asked that

t i b * b d f d

WALTER GARTHWAITE, Union County jury Manager, briefs prospective
jurors,

THE EXEMPTIONS
The state law is very specific about who is exempt from jury duty.
Those who cannot be jurors are members or employees of state or local police forces,

volunteer or paid firefighters or anyone holding an exempt fireman's certificate, fish and game
wardens, regularly licensed and practicing physicians and dentists in this state, members of
state or federal military, naval or air forces on active duty and school teachers under full-time
contract while their schools are in session.

Also, exempt are those who have the "actual physical care and custody of a minor child'1 and
who has j^ven written notice to the jury commissioners of the county that jury service would
interfere with, the care required for thechild; aU officers and persons regularly employed by:
any agency under the authority of the state board of control of department of insitutiens and
agencies or anyone regularly employed by hospitals.

Telegraph and telephone operators and linemen and those directly engaged in the business of
receiving and transmitting messages by telegraph or calls.by telephone also are exempt.

Members of the state legislature and members of first aid and resque squads who work in the
same town in which they are an emergency volunteer also do not ha ve to serve,

Garthwaite said they are working with the state on revising the list of exemptions — citing one
area as an example — the fish and game wardens

THE EXCUSED
If a citizen has a valid reason for not being able to serve but does not fall under the exemption

Ust, he or she may be excused from jury duty by Garthwaite or get a postponment
Since the courts shortened jury duty, Garthwaite says he gets less resistance from those who

don'twant to serve. There are few automatic dismissals — he makes his decisions on a case-by-
case basis.

Attorneys', for example, fry their hardest to be excused. Sometimes they are given post-
ponements; and often if an attorney is expected in some other court, Garthwaite will speak to
that judge for the attorney.

Attorneys are required to serve — eventhe ones with heavy case loads. In fact, Union County
Prosecutor John Stamler recently had jury duty; however he was not chosen for a trial, Gar-
thwaitesaid, ' - " . . ' •
' "He went to two civil Wals. He just wasn't called, ' Garthwaite added.

On the first day they report to the courthouse, jurors who feel they have a reason to be excused
are given an opportunity to speak to Garthwaite, After hearing them out, he makes a decision.
Some aretoW that they wUJ be excused at toe end erf the day if they are not put on a Wai. Few are
immediately dismissed and many are sent right back to the jurors lounge.

After sitting in on Garthwaite's conferences with more than 30 jurors, ot» thing was clear: the
most common grounds for postponements were weak kidneys — on both men and women with
doctor's notes —and pregnancies ^_____

People with hearing problems are usually excused, Garthwaite said, as wdl as those who
cannot speak English or prospective jurors who are not US citizens _

Union County resident* who are over 74-years-old do not have to serve unless they want to, and
those under IS wonft be permitted toaervp.^.4J, ^

All but a handful of jurors in this group had reasonable excuses and received either post
poneroents or dismissals after ooe day of service

There were a few people who gave Garthwaite a hard time, and in instances like that woes he
feete that be miglitbe taring his objectivity in deddiing whether they should be excused, he lets
tbeassignment judge make the decision



Women, finances: Topics for authors
By ALAN CAM HA

A number of books for women nnd
a variety of business and financial
volumes have boon published
recently

One of the most unusual woman's
books is "A Woman's Life In the "
Court of the Sun King' i $25, Johns

-Hopkins—Univr- Press*—which—is—
comprised of the letters of Liselotte
van der Pfalz, the Duchess of
Orleans, 1652-17^, Married at age 19
to Louis XIV's only brother, her
letters over a 50-year-period provide
not only an insight to court life, but
to what it meant to be a woman, tied
to the court and a way of life
prescribed by protocol,

"The Life of Jane Austen" ((25,
Johns Hopkins Unlv, Press) is
examined in detail by John Halperin
and, for those with an interest in this
author this book will prove quite
satisfying.

Today's women live with con-
siderably more freedom of choice
than their sisters from bygone
times. A book like "Knowing The
Score" by Betty Lehan ftarragan
($3.95, Signet paperback) takes a
look at the realities of today's
business world and provides "play
by play directions for women on the
job." Using a question and answer
format, Harragan deals with many
of the situations women will en-
counter in a fiercely competitive
business environment.

"Pictures of Women—Sexuality"
by Jane Root (distributed by
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 9 Park St.,
Boston, MA 02108) is about the ex-
ploitation of women" by por-
nographers and advertisers who use
women to jell everything from
computers to cigarettes, Root Is
from Great Britian where this book
was originally published,

"Sleeping With Soldiers" In
Search of the Macho Man" ($14.95,
Holt, Rinehart and Winston) by
Rosemary Daniel! is the story of a
woman with three failed marriages
who embarks on the quest for the
kind of man who's generally
described as "a stud." She con-
eluded that random sexual en-
counters were "an incredible
learning experience" for her and her
account of this is never dull,

BEING A MOTHER
Dr. Ingrid Rimland overcame all

kinds of odds to" give her severely
brain injured child and herself an
education and chance for a better
life. The story of her struggle is told
in "The Furies and The Flame"
($15, plus $1,80 • postage, Arene
Press, 20 Commercial Blvd.,
Novato, CA. 94947=6191). Her son,
now age 25, was graduated from

. high school with honors and has a
job and apartment of his own. Dr.
Rimland is an educational
psychologist.

CJan you select your child's sex
before birth? "Boy or Girl?" <$1O.95,-
Bobbs-Merrill) by Elizabeth M,
Whelari, Sc.D, relates techniques
said- *o influence the chances of
having either a girl or a boy.

In softcover, there's "From l to 2:
Your baby's Second Year" <*4,9S,
Fiume/NALi by Dr. Virginia E,
Pomerara and DodrSchultz which is
a useful/easy to read guide to this
age period, of child development.
Another book I found to be especially
good is "Parents, Please Don't Sit
On Your Kidsi A Parent's Guide to

- Nonpunitive DiscipKne"^y-CIare
Cherry ?M.95, softcover freni Lake
Books, 19 Davis Dr., Belmont, CA
94002) which makes a forceful case
for not using force such as spanking
or verbal abuse to deal with one's

children. It contains a whole list of
positive ways of relating to children
through encouragement, giving
compliments, discussion, flexibility
and humor

•How To Protect Your Child From
Genital Herpes" is intended lor
parents with teenage and pre-

-te*itage—thi tdreir Not the—most'
pleasant subject to be sure, but one
of growing concern these days
($6,95, Clayjon Publishers soft-
cover, POB 59^1, Birmingham, AL
35259-9221.) Another useful title is
"Teaching Your Child About
Money" ($7,95, Addison-Wesley
softcoyer) by Chris Snyder. This is
often an overlooked aspect of a
child's^ rearing. Likewise, "Teens
Look At Marriage" by Jeanne
Warren Lindsay <$9.95, Morning
Glory Press, 6595 San Haroldo Way,
Buena Park, CA 90620, softcover)
uses the results of—«—nationwide
survey to describe the odds against
divorced teens, this book can help
any parent or teen contemplating
this major step in life.

Dr. Susan La rk ' s book,
'premenstrual Syndrome Self-Help
Book: A Woman's Guide To Feeling
Good All Month" ($12.95, Forman
Publishing Co., Los Angeles) deals
with ways to relieve more than 150
symptoms of PMS. Since self-help
and home treatment is probably a
woman's best chance for long term
relief and prevention of PMS, this
book represents an important body
of Information. For further data, you
may also want to write to the PMS
Self-Help Center at 170 State Street,
Suite 222, Los Altos, CA 94022 where
Dr. Lark is director.

* * * -
Business and financial books seem

to be booming with all kinds of new
and updated titles coming out. Some
deal with how to save on your taxes,
others look at industries or how to
manage others, or how to begin and
maintain your own business. Some
are just business reference books.

Taxes are on everyone's mind and
i will continue to recommend
"Julian Block's Guide to Year-
Round Tax Savings" (Dow-Jones
Irwin) updated for 1985, Julian is a
regular guest, on the "Today Show.
He does have some rivals, of course,
and they Include "Pay Less Tax
Legally" ($5.95, Signet softcover) by
Barry R. Steiner, CPA Steiners
book is a very hands-on, how-to
approach to filling out. your tax
form. "How To Pay Zero Taxes" by
Jeff A. Schnepper (18,95, Addison-
Wesley softcover) is aimed at the
average middle class taxpayers who
want to hold onto the one-third of
their earnings normally turned over

each year to the IKS.'It has more
than 150 lips on how to accomplish
this. Of the three, Block's book is
still the best, in my view.

INVKSTINc; ANI> MANAGING
Many folks are starting their own

businesses these days Others are
studying the best ways to invest the

-money-thejrTfjrrn. Hertmrtr-some-
books that can help. Barbara
Brabec's "Homemade Money: The
Definitive Guide to Success in Home
Business" ($12.95, Betterway
Publications) is truly a first class
book to get you past the initial
hassles involved while avoiding
many of the pitfalls of starting such
a home-based business, Valerie
Bohiglan has written "How To Make
Your Home-Based Business Grow"
($7.95, New American Library)
which is oriented toward making
profits from products. Most such
operations take in less than $5,000
annually, but successful ones can
earn from $20,000 to $40,000.

"How to Invest in Municipal
Bonds" by Robert Lamb ($15.95,
Franklin Watts) is a good beginner's
guide to the subject. By the way,

Travel agenda

Franklin Wutts has published a
small, solf-eontaintd library on
management that includes
"Managing Yourself,","Hiring The
Right Person for the Right job,"
"Mora le and Motivat ion,"

, '^Leadership, The Key to
Management Success" and

G o n i m u n i G g g
Meetings and Presentation." These
books retail for $15.95 each and,
together, represent a fine in-
troduction to these essentials of
business management.

For those of you contemplating
some serious investing in stocks In
1985, I recommend you consider
"Charting Your Way To Financial
Security" ($23.95, postpaid from
Merrill Co., 411 Conesloga Rd. 13-Cl,
Devon, PA 19333), a big softcover
which demonstrates how to track a
stock's progress and base your buy
and sell decisions on your own
charts, The Wall Street Journal
thought so well of this book, it even
advertised in it! While you're at it,
pick up "Monarch's Dictionary of
Investment Terms" ($7.95, Monarch.
Press) by Edith Lynn Beer,

Two books take a look at the world
of advertising, "The Image-
Makers" by William Meyers ($16.95,
Times Books) and "Advertising,
The Uneasy Persuasion" by Michael
Schudson (117,95, Basic Books) and
they take quite different views of
this profession. Meyers sees a

—decline—in—common—sense—«»-
creativity and other quasi-
psychological criteria took over
advertising, whereas Schudson
takes a kinder view, dispassionately
examing the realities of how ad-
vertising really works (or fails) in
our mobile society of the 1980s

"Fundamentals of Copy and
Layout" ($14.95 with $2.50 postage,
Crain Books, 740 Rush St., Chicago,
IL 60611), a large softcover, will
teach you as much or more than all
the theory expounded by Meyers and
Schudson, For more . nitty-gritty,
there's "Display Design" by Laszlo
Roth ($12.95, Spectrum/Prentice-
Hall) and its sister book by Roth,
"Package Design" ($13.95, Spec-
trum) which demonstrate the
fundamentals of how what we see
determines what we buy.

'Safari/ trip.to London slated
Photographic safari

A 15-day photographic safari to
East Africa is being sponsored by
People For Animals, Inc., from Aug
2 to 16 for $2,400,

Participants will visit six of
Kenya's major wildlife reserves and
parks: Samburu, Masai Mara
(Northern Serengeti Plains}, Tsavo,
Ambosell (Mt. Kilimanjaro), the
Aberdare Forest (Treetops), and
Lakes Nakuru and Naivasha, Each
region differs greatly in landscape
and wildlife from the others.

Those interested can contact Dr
Myra L. Weiger, president, People
For Animals Low-Cost Spay/Neuter
Clinic, 433 Hillside Ave., Hillside
07205.

Trip to London
Memorial General Hospital,

Union, is sponsoring a fund-raising
trip to London from March 1825.

The price of the seven-day trip is
$769 per person, with $100 of the cost
tax deductible. The package in-
cludes roundtrip air transportation
on British Airways, all transfers,
first class hotel accomodations with
private bath based on double oc-
cupancy, continental breakfast daily
and two city sightseeing tours.

The cost of the trip also includes a
full day in the English countryside at
Stratford-on-Avon, the birthplace of
Shakespeare; a theater ticket to a
top West End production; an after
theater private dinner as well as
taxes,,tips and gratuities.

Reservations are now being ac-
cepted. Information is available by
calling 6871900, ext. 2251,

Passport backlog
Union County Clerk Walter G.

Halpln has recommended that
United States citizens planning an
overseas trips which requires

passports to fill out the necessary
paperwork promptly.

Halpin said the Federal Passport
Office anticipates Its biggest year
ever because of the healthy economy
and the buying power of the
American dollar overseas: He also
noted that, with only 13 passport
agencies located throughout the
country, they will be log-jammed
from February through July.

He said anyone interested in the
requirements for obtaining a
passport can call a 24-hour hot-line
in his Elizabeth office by dialing 527-
4968 orlfis Westfield passport office,
233.9399.

NUTRI-CARE
is moving to new quarters In early February

F R E E Blood Pressure checkup 2-4 p.m. on
Thursday's beginning Feb. 14th
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Scholarships, exchanges and reunions planned •o
•i
n

Scholarships, student exchanges
and a variety of educational contests
top the academic news this week,

THE ALUMNAE CHAPTERof
The College of Saint Elizabeth,.
Union County branch, is offering
scholarships to the Convent Station

THE KIDS FOR KIDS spell-a-thon
sponsored by the New Jersey Easter
Seal Society is getting under way in
New Jersey elementary and middle
schools.

In its fifth consecutive year, the
spell-a-thon raises funds that go
toward improving the quality of life

women who live in the county, ac-
cording to Sister Ann Michele
Texido, dean of admissions and
financial aid.

The $400 scholarships will be
available to students entering the
eollegenext fall as members of the
Class of IMS.

Applicants must have attained
SAT scores of at least 1,100, rank in
the top 20 percent of their
graduating class, and demonstrate
financial need. They do not have to
be related to a graduate of the
college, though the scholarships are
granted by the Union County
alumnae. Scholarships also are also
being.offered by alumnae chapters
in Morris and Essex counties.

Application forms are available
now at the College of Saint
Elizabeth Prospective students
should apply for scholarship aid-as
soon as possible and must file a
Financial Aid Form (FAF) with
College Scholarship Service in
Princeton by Feb. 15.

F u r t h e r in format ion on
scholarships and application
procedures is available from the
Office of Admissions/Financial Aid
at the College of Saint Elizabeth,
Convent Station 07961.

private schools
The competition is held in con

junction with the annual New Jersey
Writers Conference, which will be
conducted at NJIT Sunday, March
23. Winners in each of four
categories — elementary school,
junior high, senior high and college

by the American Intcrcultural
Student Exchange

They will arrive in the United
States in August, attend local high
schools and return home in June of
1986. The students, all fluent in-
English, have been screened bv

AISE also is seeking American
high school students between 15 and
17 who would like to spend a school
year in Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Finland, Germany, Switzerland,
France, Spain or Australia or
participate in a three-week host

their school representatives in their family stay combined wMlh 10 days of
W°l f ^ E n s J — — — i • • • ! • • 1^.- -=J : ' t i . * " — —:=^- ~ t i _ _ _ _ J • ~ i~V_ _ . _ t • • • v •

adults in New Jersey. It is sponsored
by Burger King and Scholastic book
clubs.

Prior to the actual event, students
recruit sponsors to make pledges for
each word they spell correctly, from
a list of 100 words selected by their
teacher. The spell-a-thon can be
either oral or written, held in the
classroom or during a school
assembly.

Prizes are awarded on the basis of
spell-a-thon winner, top fund-raising
student and a series of incentive
prizes for raising W0 or more. "Kids
for Kids" T-shirts, books, digital
sports watches, albums and com-
memorative ye-yo's are among the
prizes. All participating students
will receive a coupon from Burger
King for a free meal. The class
raising the most money will receive
a free pizza parly" " " ""

Further information is available
from Mimi Glasspool, 247-8353,
Easter Seal Society, 32 Ford Ave.,
Milltown, N.J. 08850,

* * *
THE 8TH ANNUAL POETRY

contest sponsored by the Alumni
Association of New Jersey Institute
of Technology has been ahnouced for
students in New Jersey public and

at the conference.
Students may submit up to three

entries through their schools. Each
school may enter 20 poems in all
The deadline for submissions is Feb.
IS. Winners and those cited for
honorable mentions will be notified
by March 10.

Entry forms and further in-
formation may be obtained by.
contacting the judge of the ap-
propriate division: elementary
school, Adele Kenny, P.O. Box 74,
Fanwood 07023; junior high school,
Jelena Kloder Bodian, 48 Fairmount
Avenue, Morristown 07960; senior
high school, Ernest Jaeger,
Department of English, North
Plainfield High School, North
Plainfield 07060, and college,
Professor Nikki Stiller, Department
of Humanities, New Jersey Institute
of Technology, Newark 07102.

* * *
HOST FAMILlESare being sought

for 25 high school students from
Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Finland, Holland, Belgium, Swit-
zerland, Germany, Spain, France,
Italy, Brazil, Equador and Australia
for the 1985-86school year.

The students, age 15 to 17, are
participants in a program sponsored

—homtr—countrier—and wilt have
spending money and medical in-
surance.

Families interested in hosting a
Spanish student between the ages of
17 and 18 for five weeks this summer
also are being sought.

bus travel thfoughotit-Western
Europe or England

American families with small
children are welcome to participate
in the programs as hosts. Families
may deduct $50 per month for in-
come tax purposes

Reunion round-up
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RAHWAY.'iiand'TO
The Rahway High School

graduating classes of 1969 and 1970
will hold a joint reunion May 11 at
The Forge in Woodbridge

Further information can be ob-
tained by contacting Richard Peal,
PO Box 781, Woodbri dge.N j , 07095.

BARRINGER class of 1335
The- Barringer High School-

Newark, graduating class of June
IB35 is planning a 50-year reunion to
be held sometime in late summer or
early autumn.

All class members, or those
knowing the whereabouts of class
members, are asked to contact Tom
Veltre at 227-9574.

BATTIN class of M
The Battin High School, Elizabeth,

gradualing class of June 1935 is
seeking class members for a 50th
class reunion to be held May 19 at
The Tower, Route 22, Mountainside,

According to Harriet Peters
Somkopoulas of Linden, the reunion
committee has managed to contact
only half of the 273 graduates. Any
graduate of this class who has not
received information about thlT
reunion is urged to call Evelyn -
Shield Takiff at 352-3087, or
Somkopoulas at 486-8163.

FLU. NAMES ~~~
News releases must include the

full name of every person men-
tioned, or at least two initials For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J, j . Smith — no! J Smith or M.
Smith,
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Hunting for the Best Buys?
You'll Bag Them in the
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NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
FOR EMERGENCY CARE

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 7 A-.M.-1 P.M.

PR, S. HERMAN

P.A

236 East Westf ield Ave,
Roselle Park, N.J.
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- By BEA SMITH
> Larry Kert, an indefatigable,
| exceptionallytalented performer,
| with 30 years of Broadway musicals

Sondheim's famous Broadway
musical. Can you imagine what it
was like for me with people such as
Yul Brynner, Elizabeth Taylor and
Ethel Merman coming to my
dressing room to tell me how
wonderful I was in 'West Side
Story'?

"I had never had a singing

LARRY KERT

under his belt, actually believed that
he would be and always remain a
professional chorus boy.

"It's true," He admitted, a boyish
grin playing around his handsome
face as he relaxed between per-
formances of "Side By Side By
Sondheim" at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn. He had just
waltzed off the stage after a matinee
performance last Thursday. The
interview was being held in the
private office of the Paper Mill's
executive producer, Angelo Del
Rossi. ("The dressing room is too
hot.")

At the age of 18, he said, he came
to New York from his hometown,
Los Angeles, and got a job as a
production singer at the Cepacabana
with a group called The Upstarts. "I
sang and danced with them. Then I
left and decided that I wanted to be a
good chorus boy. And I was
fabulous," he chuckled. "I worked in
Broadway ^hows behind the stars
from 1982 to 1957.

"One morning I woke up as Tony
in 'West Side Story.' Yes, Stephen

training I had, I got in Broadway
shows. But during the Broadway run
of 'West Side Story,' I enrolled in the
Neighborhood Playhouse."

Now, 24 years later, Kert is still
singing Sondheim songs. He had
starred on Broadway in the Son-
dheim musical, "Company," and
during the London production of
"Company," Kert received a
nomination for Best Actor by the
Evening Standard. And he originally
starred on Broadway in "Side By
Side By Sondheim" and in the road
company.

Kert, still fresh from the strenuous
demands of the matinee per-
formance at the Mill, where he sings
nearly two dozen numbers and
frequently dances and cavorts on
stage with his co-stars, Helen
Gallagher, Judy Kaye and.George
Rose, was trying to relax his slim,
seemingly electrically-charged self
in a large, leather easy chair, "I do
three matinees here," he explained,
"and in a few hours I'll be back up
there on stage. Vocally, it's a tiring
show, and my throat gets very dry. I
try to keep the throat moist. But I
love doing the show.

"Why, do you realize that we got
the show on its feet in nine days?
And it look five mpre days to get
through rehearsals here at the
theater. Literally, we were letter
perfect in the first run-through; It's
not an easy show to do," he said,
"interpreting and working with my
fellow actors. AH three felt that we
connected with each other. One
really has to concentrate hard.

, "It's so wonderful to sing the
composer's music," Kert sighed,
"I've known Stephen Sondheim for
28 years. He's complex, and he's
that easy. He's like a crossword
puzale, and through the years,
basically, he hasn't changed. What I
like most about him is that he's
always willing to take a chance, to
teach but not preach. There's so
much depth in him.

"With Sondheim, I have my work
cut out for me. You know, the word
'love' doesn't appear much in his
work. There's a love-hate quality
somehow. HeJs generous; he's
stingy. But he loves the theater. His
only hit song recently was 'Send in
the Clowns.'And that tells a story in
itself "

Kert had been associated with

Stage Calendar
Now through Feb. 2—"Death of a

—-Salesman,-' ~ New Jersey Publm
Theater, Hi South Avenue East,
Cranford. 8:30 p.m. 272-5704.

New through Feb. i {weekends;—
"Go Back POT Murder," Granford
Dramatic Club, 78 Winans Ave,,
Cranford. 8 p.m. 276-7Sn,

Now through Feb. »-"Crirn« of
the Heart," Actors Cafe Theater,

—Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets. 429-7662.

Feb. x.'z, i, 9~"The Lion in
Winter,

visibility," (Feb. 18) "An Altar to
Himself;1' 7:30 p.m. George Street
Playhouse, 9 UviBggton Ave,, New
Brunswick, 246-7717.

Feb. 5-"Night of the Large Few
Stars," reading, George Street
Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick. Stage II developmental
theater. 4:30p,m .m-TTVf,

Feb. s, S - A U Q J U « B fw "Seesaw."
by Springfield Stagecraf ten. Haisey
hall, Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield 7 to 9.30

Harold Prince for more than 30
years. Prince directed, as his first
show, "Family Affair," in which
Kert starred! Kert also starred on
Broadway in such plays as "Mr.
Wonderful." "I Can Get It For You
Wholesale," "Irma la Douce, "
"Sugar" and "Two Gentlemen of

_yerona."_He_.did a lot of summer
litock appearances throughout his
career.

In 1979, he said, "I was brought a
property, 'JolieV It was a production
about Al Jolson, as he really was, not
as he was portrayed in the movie,
'The Jolson Story.1 I took it to the
North Stage Dinner Theater, and I
auditioned three or four Jolson
sonp. I knew that something felt
right. Here is another side of me, I
thought. But it was not a good
production even though I believed in
the character itself. With Nick
Dante of 'A Chorus Line' and
Michael Shawn, director and
choreographer, we went on the
Starlight circuit. There were eight to
nine thousand people every night
who had come to hear me do the
jolson numbers. We started working
on It and had a great production. I
played Jolson as h^really was, and
the audience wasn't able to accept
that Nick wasn't ready to change

the book. But he did, and Jolson still
appeared too mean. We had to find
the right way to present this man,"
some story line to lie it together, I
have not given up on it," said Kert.
"I'm still hoping to bring it to
Broadway. You know, if the coat
feels right, then buy it," he laughed.

Kert was askedjbouLhJs lister,
Anita Louise. She was the singing

Profile
voice behind Rita Hayworth
("Gilda"), Jeanne Craine, Vera-
Ellen and dozens of other movie
stars of the silver screen.

"She's my sister, my mother, my
friend," Kert said fondly. "She has a
fear of audiences, although once in a
while she does a concert. She's

spectacular. But she has this fear.
She can't function in front of an
audience. And she's a wonderful
teacher. Anita's one of the biggest
artists in the business, and she takes
singing lessons all the time. She'll
sing with me, butjt's painful to her.
Anita is married to a successful
doctor, Dr. Mortimer. Shapiro, and
they travel-a lot. Really," he said
somberly, "I'm proud to be her
brother,"

Kert made his movie debut with
Liza Mirmelli and Robert De Niro in
"New York, New York," and he
would like to do more films.

"In fact, I'm going to California
May l to do TV and film work. My
friend, Beth Howland (she plays
Vera in 'Alice'), and I talked for a
longtime abouL^doing_J}Jm—and
television work. She talked me into
it There's so much energy in the
theater, but I've decided to go for a
different aspect of it. I Jove New
York and Los Angeles. They are like
apples and oranges to me."

Whea^Kert starred in "Guys and
Dolls" at the Paper Mill at the
beginning of the season, many of the
females In the audiences sighed over
his resemblance to Paul Newman.
Kert grinned and said, "I .knew you
were going to mention that. That's
all I've been hearing. You know,,
Newman and his wife, Joanne
Woodward, are very good friends of
mine. We all can't see the resem-
blance.

"But I was told by others so often,
that every once in a while, when I
look in the mirror, I try to see the
resemblance." He nodded his head,
teasingly, grinning his Paul
Newman grin. "Sorry, but I still
can'tseeit!"
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Teen art on tour
The New Jersey State Teen Arts Program's 1984-85 Visual Art touring

exhibit will be at the Scherjng.plough Corporation, Union, from
tomorrow to Feb. TJ.

The exhibit consists of two student works from each of New Jersey's
21 counties. Works representing Union County are "Lady in Blue," a
pastel drawing by Carolyn G. Hoglund, 11, of New Providence High
School, and "Sky Series No. 2," a watercolor by Joseph Rios, 13, of the
Winston School, Summit.

The New Jersey State Teen Arts Program is a comprehensive art-in-
education program destgned^tOTdenttfy^ and promote the creative
talents of New Jersey's teenagers. Created in 1969. the program is
highlighted by state and county festivals held each spring. The festivals
showcase the visual, literary and performing talents of the teenage
participants who take part in workshops, critiquing seminars and
career sessions led by professional artists.

Baxter photo scholarship offered TJ

The Bob Baxter Scholarship
Foundation is accepting ap
plications for the 1985 scholarship of
$1,000 for a high school senior or
college undergraduate who is
studying to become a press
photographer.

The scholarship is named for Mr
Baxter of Union Township, a

quadriplegic, who died on May H,
1982.

Applicants must be residents of
New Jersey and they must be
enrolled in a recognized college,
university or photographic school
Applicants must submit three letters
of recommendation and prepare
portfolios showing a cross-section of

their work.
Applications may be obtained

from jean-Rae Turner, ad-
ministrator of the foundation, at
New Jersey Newgphotos, Airport
International Plaza, US; Route I,
Newark, 07114

Deadline for the applications and

Artists displaying work at Exxon Co.
Nine members of the Artists'

League of Central New Jersey have
been invited to show their works at
Exxon Co. USA, Linden, now
through Feb. 27.

Among the artists providing a

variety of media in twr>dimensional
art forms on exhibit is Kris Jonah of
Kenilworth.

Further information can be ob^
tained by calling 745-4489.

Art Calendar
EVERY THURSDAY

EVENING—Montelair Art Museum,
3 South Mountain Ave., MontcLair 2

• Now to Feb. I—Photographer
Anne Ross one-person show
exhibition. Swain Galleries, 703
Watchung Ave., Ptainfield, 756-1707.

Now through Feb. s— "Second
Vision," mixed media exhibit of
works of Hope Carter, Diane Price,
Mary Olive Stone, Benita Wolffe. D,
Christian James Gallery, 357
Springfield Ave., Summit. Monday
to Sat., 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thur-
sdays, evenings to8:50 522-1969.

Now through Feb. ift-Exhibit and
sale. Renee Fooeaner Art Gallery,
Paper MiU Playhouse, Millburn;

Now through Feb. 17-"Y Pride:
Our Outstanding Art Teachers"
exhibition and sale Y Art Gallery,
780 NorthfiBld Ave., West Orange,
736-3200,6311. 511, 523.

New through Feb. 27—Artists'
League of Cenfral New Jersey
exhibitions. Exxon Co., USA, Lin-
den.745-44».

Now through March 31 —
,'"M'qntdair Art Museum Classes
Come Home Again." Montclair Art
Museum, 3 South Mountain Ave.,
MOBtclair. 744-5555.

Jan. 31—Free demonstration of
Japanese art of "Batik on Wood" by
Yurie Sato. Reeves-Reed Ar-
boretum, 165 Hobart Ave., Summit,
i0:30a,m. to l;30p.m, 273-8787.

Jan. 31 (reception) to March 7—
"Books As Sculpture." Robeson
Center Gallery, 350 Martin Luther
King Blvd., Newark; 648-5870

Feb. i to Feb. 3-Art exhibit. Korn

Gallery, Brothers College, Drew
Univenity, Madison. 6 to 9 p.m. 377-
3000, extrSB; — — - ' - — " —

Feb. 1 through Feb.. M—Palnting
exhibition by faculty, alumni,
students. Kean College of New
Jersey, Union. College Gallery,
Vaughn-Eames hall. 527-2307.

Feb. 2 through Feb. Jf—Joan
Semmel paintinp. Tomasuio Art
Gallery, Union County College,
Cranford. 276-2S00.

Ftb, 4 through Feb. IS—
Photography exhibit University
Center, Photography Gallery. Drew
University, Madison. 377-3000, ext,
238.

Feb. 15 throogh March a—Nancy
Berger Kraemer one-woman exhibit
of hand-woven fiber sculptures,
weaving!, tapestrie. Members'
Gallery, Summit Art Center, 68 Elm
St.27M121.

May 18 through Aug. 25—
Photography «thjbition, "The Great
Swamp—A Place For All Seasons.
Exhibitions deadline, Feb. is.
Morris Museum of Arts and
Sciences, Normandy Heights Road,
Momstowft. 538-0454.
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Amram concert set
David Amram will perform in

concert Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. in Bowne
Theater at Drew University,
Madison. The event will be free Of
charge,

Amram, who has composed more
than 100 orchestral and cnaabet-
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works, has written two operas and
completed scores for films, and
plays. The first composerin-
residence with the New York

heJ
performed as a soloist with sym-
phony orchestras around the world
He plays the French horn, piano,,
guitar, flutes, the shanai, percussion
and folklorie instruments from 26

countries.
A musical ambassador of good

will for the US State Department,
Amram has traveled to South
America, the Middle East and
Africa He has been the subject of an

Jiour-long r - PrB-S^-tPubltc—Broad7"
casting Station) television special.
His autobiography, "Vibrations:
The Adventures and Musical Times

David Amram," recently was
Penguin Paperbackr

The Amram concert is sponsored
by the Drew Performing Arts
Committee.

Additional information can be
obtained by culling 377-3000.,

Jewish center sets opera night Feb. 9
The Jewish Community Center of

Central New Jersey will present "A
Night of Opera: Excerpts from
Puccini's 'Madame Butterfly'" as
performed by stars of the New York
City Opera and arranged by the
Jersey Lyric Opera Co,

The performance will be held in

the Marline Avenue Building, 1391
Marline Ave., Scotch Plains, Feb. 9
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale at
the Union Green Lane-Lebau and
Marline Avenue buildinp.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling 289-8112 or 889-8800.

Music Calendar
Now through Feb. jo—Course in

Sacred Dance, Jntemfiave—Center-
for Holistic Living, Parish House,
Calvary Episcopal Church,
Woodland and Deforest avenues,

. Summit. 4 p.m. 763-8312.
Now to March 24—Five 'Nitecap'

concerts, 7:30 p.m. Union County
College, Cranford. 276-2600, ext. 239,

Feb. l^Music Scholarship con-
cert, McEachern Recital Hall,
Montclalr State College. 8 p.m. 893-
5112.

Feb. z-"The Ms We Never Had,1'
New Jersey Chapter of NAAFA.
Elks Lodge, 40 Maple St., Summit. 8
p.m. 522*432, 773=7966.

Feb. 3—"Monologues From
Runaways, " Inner City Ensemble
Theater and Dance Co. Maurice
Levin Theater, YM-YWHA of

-—Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave,, West Orange. 736=
3200, .ext, 51.1,523.

Feb. 3—Concert by Solid Brass,
Chancel Choir, Crescent Avenue
Church, Plainfield, 4 p.m. 756-2468,

Feb. 3—New Jersey State Opera,
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and
"Pagliacei;" March 17, "Boris
Goonov," "Rigoletto,". April 28.
State Opera, 1020 Broad St.,
Newark. 6 p.m. 623-57S7.

Feb. 8—Concerto soloists of
Philadelphia -chantbei—cWcerlT
Wilkins Theater, Kean College of
New Jersey, Union. 8 p.m. 527-2337.

Feb. 9-"A Night of Opera,"
Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey. Marline
Avenue Building, 1391 Marline Ave,,
Scotch Plains. 8:30 p.m. 289-8112,
889.8800.

Fen; 10— Don Slepian's Visual
Music concert. YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey. 760
Northfield Ave,, West Orange, 3
p.m. 736-3200, ext; 511,523,. ,

Feb. 10—20th Century music,
Plainfield Symphony concert,
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield. 3 p.m. 561-5140.

Feb, n—Concert, Bowne Theater,
Drew University, Madison. 377-3000,
ext. 238.

Feb.13—Zukofsky concert,
Colonial Symphony. Madison Junior
High School auditorium. Main
Street. 8:30p.m. 377-1510..

Feb. H—David Amram concert.
Browne Theater, Drew University,
Madison. 8 p.m. 377-3000.

Feb. is—The Clancy Brothers,
Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt. 35,
Sayreville. 727-3000.

MONTICELLO
Restaurant 'Cocktail Lounge

EARLY BIRD DINNERS
7 Nights Mnn-Sat 5:00-6:30 Sun 1; JO-5:10

Business & Social I.unchus Mon-Fri

r. . _ . C O U P O N , . . . .
_ CELEBRATING OUR
I SIX MONTH ANNIVERSARY

We're offering complimentary wine with dinner

Monday to Thursday
EnimM.lOtli

I

105 Route 22 east, Springfield
( iauM i« HI* SpfiBfWd Motor I M |

Disc'ri Data
ByMIl.TIfAMMKK

Pick of the LPs, "Wind in the Heather, " by
George Cromarty (Dancing Cat Records)

4s-a-ffttH*rts+T-tt-eomooser-a"
songwriter and a poet For a number of years, he
has collected folk songs from around the world and
songs in more than 20 languages. He is most fluent
French and Spanish and has lived in Prance, Spain,
Germany a f t i M e x i e o , , ^ ^

. Born in 1941, George was raised and educated in
California, where his family has lived since 1769 He
grew up in the central valley, and after two years of
travel in Europey—Africa, Canada and Mexico,
returned to live on the Monterey coast. There he
attended Monterey Peninsula College as an honor
student. He later was graduated from U.C. Santa
Cruz with a degree in history,

George met Ed Rush at Monterey Peninsula
College, and in I960, they formed a folk duo called

The Gold Coast Singers. They toured nationally and
in 1962, released an album of original and
traditional songs on World Pacific Records entitled
.... «, , , ^ — e ^ t C o i i r S i n p r i r ^ ~ ~ ~ ~t t o v ^ ^ e y ^ r e t T h r G o W C a s t SingeTIT

In 1963, George served two years in the Army in
the Special Services Branch, After the Army, he
lived in various places in California and began
concentrating on solo guitar.

I l 9 T O G o r d d
album, "Grassroots Guitar," on his own label,
Thistle Records (TH-731). This album has original
instrumental pieces showing influences from
various folk, ethnic and classical styles. Later that
year he also recorded "The Only One" (TH-732), a
children's album of original and traditional vocal
pieces and guitar solos.

"Wind in the Heather" is a solo acoustic guitar
album with all original compositions, produced by
George Winston.

secTJdn

Congratulations! YOU ve just gotten engaged Our gift to you Is our
annual special section "Brides i s " . . catering and press Show, San-
quet Halls and Photographers, Jewelers and Lingerie. Our special sec-
tion is a quick, authoritative answer to a complex problem
Where do I start? fwen if you re just thlnKing about getting engaged,
this section is for you. An abundance of local advertisers with hints
and Ideas from the ring to the altar Advertisers, don t miss "Brides
85", coming Thursday. Februarv 21.1985. Remtmber, thty'll be coun-
ting on you for everything, txctpt tht license Prtss releases ac-
cepted and copy deadline is Thursday, February 14,1985. •KMUwertfuaMtf

• MotmtMiifMtteftQ • U n M i N M '



Potpourri
Feb. I - "Nostalgia Night" dance.

Unitarian House, Summit Avenue
and WhittredgeRoari, Summit

Feb. i-GPWC Junior Woman's
Club of Connecticut Farms, paper
and aluminum recycling drive.
Union Board of Education parking
lot. 9 a.m. to I p.m., 686-3488.

""IVtoonlightBowling party: Four"
Seasons, Chestnut Street, Union.
7:30p.m.851-0131.

Feb. 3—Clark Stamp and Coin
Show, Ramada Inn, 36 Valley Road.
247-1083.

Feb. 3—Northern New Jersey
Branch of Women's League For
Conservative Judaism meeting.
Congregation Beth El of the Oranges
and Maplewood, 22 Irvington Ave.,
South Orange. 10 a.m.

Feby 3—The Union County

Israel film and plant sale. 1 p.m tq 3
p.m. 88M800, 289.8112.

University 12-hour dance marathon
benefit for Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDAs, Galleon Room,
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 2Z7-O47?, 335-eB72.

Feb. 3—Winter meeting of New
Jersey Association of Women
Therapists. Fair Oaks Hospital,
Summit. 7:30p.m. 522^15.

Feb. 3—Lecture on "Western
Candaian Rockies" sponsored by the
Sunday Afternoon Series. Reeves-
Reed Arboretum. Summit. 3 p.m.
273-8787.

Feb. s—Meeting of United Ostomy
Association, ScheringPlough Corp.,
Kenilworth, 8p,m.

Feb. s—National family planning
course begins at St. Eli zabeth's

HistoricaLSocifttyjMlimeeLata^p.m ^HoBpita Ir—Sponsored—by^the^Ar-
at the Third-Westminster chdiocese of Newark's Natural

PlanningPresbyterian Church, North Avenue
at Salem Avenue, Elizabeth, for a
program on "Sea Chanties" by
Warren Brown of Hillside..

Feb. 3—Jewish Community
Center of Central New Jersey
session workshop, **Make-Up, Make-
Over7'Ureen Lane Lebau Building,
Union. 10 a m to noon 289-8112

Feb. 3—Jewish Community
Centers at Green Lane, Union, and
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Commemoration of "New Year of
the Trees," with refreshments sale,

Family Planning Office! Four
classes, five weeks apart. Elizabeth.
833-3121.

Feb. 5—Career seminar, ifWCA
Tribute to Women and Industry
(TWIN) program. YWCA of

J:45
a.m. to noon and 6:45 to 9 p.m. 756-
3836.

Feb. 8—"Family Therapy"
program, Elizabeth Branch of
American Association of University
Women. Westminster Church, North
Avenue. Elizabeth. 7:30pm

Singles Calendar
Every Friday night—Singles

Again, Inc., dance in lounge of
Holiday Inn, Kenilworth. 9:30 p.m.
52SHB43.

Every Saturday night—USA
Sports and Social Club, dance and
fitness party, Plaza Racquetball
Club, Rt, m. Union, 8 p.m. to mid-
night. 367-247.

Every Saturday night—Bowling
for Singles. Four Season's Bowling
Alley, Rt, 22, Union. 7 pjn. 257-2474.

Every second Tuesday—New
Jersey Moonrakers (tall and single
a d u l t s ) m e e t i n g . 8 p .m.

Meadowlands Hilton, 2 Harmon
Plaza, Secaucus. 968-2959.

Every Sunday night—USA Sports
dance party at Boss Tweed, 618 St.
George Avenue, West, Linden. 8
p.m. 925-1616,

Feb. »~Jewish Singles World (23-
36) house party 8 p.m. in Union
home, Feb. IS to IB, singles
weekend, Concord Hotel, 964-8086.

Feb. 18—"Come As Your Favorite
Celebrity" dance. Catholic Singles
Club. White Eagle Manor, 41
Broughton Ave,, Bloomfield, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. 342-7388,

CATC RING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Weddings

Bar Mitivahs
Anniversaries

Cocktail Parlies
Business Meetings

Piffles of 50-500

One fret ROYAL WORCESTER
Service for 8 sotting (value to
S89S.*) for parties of 150 people
or more, ."'
The party must be booked and
held durino 1915, .
This offer is good only on
DELUXE PACKAGE no.2

MANOR
Kosher Style Available

S I M Z O O • ^ 8 0 0 Sprtngiield tm.. Union
catering affair must be paid in full to receive free g i f t -

Host family sought
Kean College, which is welcoming a group of students from the Far East to

its campus in Union this semester, is seeking a host family for one of the
group — a young man from Japan. " _

Dr. Donald F. Wheeler of the Department of Sociology and Social Work
said the college is conducting the program in conjunction with the Foun-
dation for Intercultural Education "to promote better understanding bet-
ween the United States, Japan, Korea, Malaysia and Singapore ' '

The students, who will attend Kean for periods .of .up to one year will-iiv.&-
with families in the area.

All have been screened by school reprsentatives in their home countries
and have spending money and"fnedieal insurance, Wheeler said.

The young man from Japan, who is interested in sports and plays soccer,
tennis and rugby, will study advertising at Kean He will be here until June,
Wheeler said .

He asked anyone interested in being a host to this student or other studenLs
who will be here next fall to leave a message for him at 527-2090. He will
return all calls, he said.

Author Haley to be speaker
American Books of the 1960sAlex Haley^author of the ^

selling nQvel~ana television, minF"
series, "Roots," will appear at
Union County College, Cranford, as
part of the Student Government
Association's IMS Lecture and
Entertainment series Feb. a at 8
p.m.

Haley will speak on "The Family:
Find the GoodsndTra1se~nT"Tfieire"
will be a question and answer
period.

Haley, who lives in Los Angeles,
Calif., is the recipient pf the
Pulitizer Prize and the National
Book Award. "Roots" was published
world-wfde in 37 different
languages. Haley had written "The
Autobiography of Malcolm X,"
which was published in 1965 and was
selected among "The Ten Best

Decade" and "is now. required
reading in most U.S. high schools
and colleges." He is now working on
a new book, "Henning."

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 276-2430

60th theater year
" T h e Parish Players Community
Theater, YWCA, Front Street,
Plainfield, will celebrate its 60th
anniversary this year. It was an-
iBerunced by Laura MacGregof,
president, tnat volunteers are
needed for acting, singing, dancing,
sewing, hammering, lighting,
painting sets, selling tickets or
assisting with publicity. Additional
information can be obtained by
calling 469-M97.

Lottery winners
Following are the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Dec 31, Jan. 7,
Jan HandJar .21,

PICK-IT AND PK'K-4

Dec.31-
JBTITI^

Jan. 2—
Jan. 3—
Jan. 4—
Jan, 5 -
Jan ?—
Jan, 8—
Jan, 9—

- 176,8168
117,42547
558,5875
121. 8898.
181,9927
751,9487
838,9896
288,9925,
390, 1198,

Jan, 10-000, 8963,
Jan, 11-
Jan. 12-
Jan. 14=
Jan, 15-

-640,4601.
-814,3413,
-837, 1664,
- 607, 7435,

Jan, 16-447,9035
Jan, 17-575, 7921.
Jan. 18-
Jan, 19-
Jan, 21-
Jan.22-
Jan, 23-
Jan.24-
Jan, 25=
Jan, 26-

-297,6835.
-576,0086,
-918,3577.
-561,4938
- 587, 2659
-791,5673,
- C20, 0279.
= 581,3516,

PICK6
Jan 3— 11,

bonus -89202
Jan 10— 9,

bonus — 31886
Jan, 17— 10

bonus — 07074
Jan, 2 4 - 6

bonus - 95360

26, 31, 32, 33, 39;

13, 16, 27, 30, 34;

16, 17, 19, 29, 30;

7, 9, 19, 24, 32;
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ROOM
BIG STASH'S

Bar Rfstauranl

lOjn South Wood AvC, Liniif-n i*? 44SS Fpiilurmij
delicious food without il, lancy pritp D.itly Blackboard
Spoci.il", Open wvtn djy i lor lunch and dinnti Jumbo
wndwichfi, homemaic soupi. Also, (pflturinq ethnic
dishes lor itii. Inquire ,ibout our tatefinq B,ingue!
taolitci available lor wt'Odmqt, ihower^, pnvair p,ir
lips, hif%int'SS mcclinq fit

Crtat foot) L lplnls Optn Mondiy thru Thursday
I l i M \o 11:M'WMkendS 11:30 to 11:30. Serving Lyn
ch. Dinner A Sunday Brunch,
1031 E, Rt. 21 Mountainside. «M 4777

TARDI'S RESTAURANT

24 No. 10th SI. Ktnilwor!h-274 480S
W« arm op«o lor Lunch Tw«i,, Wed., Thun., A Fri.
ffwn 11 fo J, Dinner Men,, fuel. , wed., * Thur i ,
from S to I I , Fri, ft s*f. 5 fe 12, Sun. i to l§. Open 1
M y t , Ovrconctrn it your •njoym«nl.

•TiPMNY&ARPENS —
lhi- Pl.iti' For Rib*"

Centintnfal Cuisint, Serving butintfi Lunch dai-
ly H 3 0 3 30 Dinner Served nightly until 11 p.m.
See our Bulletin (Kurd for our daily specials^
Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m. House brands M.OO.
Bar open 'til 2 a.m. Majer Credit Cards honored
IMF VauzKail Hd. union. M I U U :

Dining .n the true Iberian Iradi
-liuii. LunLlies Tul.". FI ' I . I 11:10
to 1:00 Dinner!, Tues. Thurs.
5 OO lo 10:00 Wtekendi 5:00 to
11:00, Live entertainment on
Weekends. K M Stuyvesant
Ave -Union IM 04*0/22

intimjle dining anytime. Daily lunch ft dinner
ipeciali reprnetitirvB th# imeit Confinenfal
Cumnt? Join us for a ipcelal evening concluding
with entertainintflt in Poe'S Lounge with i t i
lunken bar. Dancing Rri, ft Sat, Mai or credit
cards welcome. Behind th* Union Motor
Rft,»,.Uni»n.M7-««0,
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For union County Classified Call: 686*7700

»ow«nrigwrri7i,WHi renter*, in the Union LoadorTprTnqTitirCeSaer, "Mountainside Ectftf, Kenllworth
Leader, The Spectator in Roselie a Rosellc Park and me Linden Leader also the News Record of
Maple wood and South Orange, West Orange Chronicle, lost Orange Record, Orange Transcript, The in
dependent Press, Glen Ridge Paper, Iryington Herald and Vaiisburg Leader,

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words (eommissionable) (m in imum! . . . . . . . . . . . 15.25 4 times or more . , . \ . . . . . . M.SO
Each additional 10 words or less.. . . . . . . . . . lysO Each additional 10 words. . . . . . . i l .00
_ _ IP SET IN ALL CAPITALS

10 words or less ( c e m m i t t i o n a b l e ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.15 4 times or m o r e . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . I4.S0
Each additional TO words or l e s s . . . . . . . . . . M.oo Each additional io w o r d s . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

Classified Box Numbers available —$5,00 ^
-• -,._r-: Classified A d i are payable wi th in 7 days ~L—

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

JO words (commissionablc) (m in imum) . . . . , . . . . , . . , . , . . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . S 10.00
Addit ional 10 words or less . , . . , , , . . , , , . . , , , . , , . $2.00
Classified Box Number , , . , . . . . , , , . . ; . : , . , , , , 15.00
BORDERED ADS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . , . . , $7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
.•••-4 " "

Classified Display open rate icommissionable) . , . . , . . , . , . . . , . .19.38 per inch
Contract rates for ads thai run on consecutive weeks: .
« limes , .". . . . , . , , . M.54 per inch net
Over 4 times $7.70 per inch net

Bordered Ads^— Add $4,00 |
COMBO RATES

CLASSIFIEDDISPLAY
Classified Dfsplay-open rate (eommissionable) , $19.04 per inch
4 to 6 weeks i . %\1M per inch
7 to 52 weeks , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . Sl4.fi per inch

DEADLINE FOR UNION COUNTY PAPERS IS 1:00 P.M. TUESDAY
DEADLINE FOR ADS RUNNING IN COMBO IS 5:00PMMONDAY

INDEX: 1, AUTOMOTIVE

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. EMPLOYMENT

4. INSTRUCTIONS

5. SERVICES OFFERED

6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS
8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS

20, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

w\

AUTOMOTIVE 1
BEAUTIFY YOU CAR

Simonizing, Pinstripping,
Body Side moldings, Vinyl roof
cleaning Also Expert Body
work For information call
Fred 964 1285 after 5.

UNROYAL
DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer Balance

• Used Tires
• Tires Changed

A tire for any budget

ALFORD AUTOMTIVE
WAREHOUSE

2093 Springfield Art.
Union (Vauihail)

6S8-IM0

68^0040

AUTO ACCESSORIES 1

BUYWISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public
Open 7 Days

Sun, i am to 12 pm
Wed. & Sat.

7:30to5:45p,m
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm
6M-5M8

Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Ave., Union

AUTO 0CA1ERS 1
LATE MODELS

'81 &. '92 models at wholesale
priees^Gajl:fQr.defaiis>
CUSTOM LEASE 617-7*00

MULTIPLY YOUR SAVINGS
MULTIGHEVRQLiT
NEW USED LEASES
2277MORRIS A V I . ,

UNION
636 2100

OLOSMOBILB
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
„ Oltl»> Dealer in

Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

58J Morris Ave,,
Elizabeth 354 1050

AUTO DEALERS "

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer

326 Morris Ave
Summit
2734200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1977 AMC HORNET-
Sportabout, 74,000 miles,
automatic transmission, 6
cylinder, air, body in good
condition. New all weather
radials. Original owner. Ask
ing $1,300. 3793172 daytime,
681 72J5 evenings.

1977 BLAZER- hydromatie 4
wheel drive, air; AM FM
stereo. Power steering/-
brakes. Call after 5 PM. 667
3855.

-1976'BUICK- Century, loaded,
original owner, garage kept,
like new. Asking $2195. 687
2516.

1*76 BUIGK CENTURY
GOOD TRANSPORTATION,
AIR, $500, 617 4715

1W0. Cadillac, whlte.eoupe, 2
door, oroginai owner. AM/FM
radio, power doors ana win
dews. M222S6, after 4 pm.

l?n CHEVROLET-Impala, '
door, power steering, brakes
air, 54,000 miles, garage kept.
Excellent transportation. Ask
ingJ9KL6iii20M -«•=-* Q "

1574 CADILLAC- Eldorado
convertible, fully loaded,
40.000 original miles, perfect
condition, garage kept. White
with red interior. Call Mike
days 353 1156, eves 9*4 8525,

AUTOS FOR SALE

19S4 CAMARO-Aimost new,
V8 305, 4 barrel, fluto.^Power
steering, brakes, windows. A/-
C, tinted glass Power locks.
Power hatch, sport rims,
black/grey Inferior, . deluxe
alarm, Alpine stereo. Only
9,100 miles. Must sell . Low
price. Call Tom 614 8841,
Monday Friday after 4:30
FM; ail day Saturday & Sun

"day. . '

1?77 CHEVROLET NOVA
Good condition, automatic,
power Steering, AM/FM
radio. €#41: .alter 6 p.m.,
Monday Friday, all day Sim
Bay. 37fr44BT^

1?7J CHEVROLET Malibu Air
conditioning, automatic. Best
ofer. UdI 6485,

if78 CHEVROLET Van Good
condition. $2700 or be*t offer.
686 6092, before 2 p.m., 6U
3019. afters.

i f i ! Datsun- 200 SX, blue,
33,000 miles. Air, AM/FM,
new fires, one owner. $5,500
firm. 686-5704.

1978 DODGE OMNI- 56,000
miles, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, 4
door, excellent condition, runs
great. Only 11,200. *87 »19
after Spm.

1977- DODGE- Aspen wagon in
excellent condition. Needs
engine work; For more infor-
mation call Jon at Elmwood
Sunoco Union, 688 4480

l?7l DODGE dart swinger
powersfeering power brakes,
air conditioning, AM/FM, •
cylinder, 85,000 miles. Many
new parts. Asking SI,095 Call
6 i i 2240 after :

I97i DATSUN 2 door hate
back , a i r , a u t o m a t i c
transmission, radio and

cylinder, 48,055
miles. Lovely condition. J1850.
6U> 0459

Hi? FORD Blue Bird Bus,
good condition. $1,000 or best
offer. Call 276 8760 between
9i,5.

1974 MGB-Blue 54.000 mi.
Need work. Asking J850 Call
Joanne 688 1224,

1*7« SAAB Model 99E.2 duwir
white, 49,267 miles, one owner,
dealer malntilntd, stick, 4 ex
tra steel belted radials, 24
MPG city, front wheel drive.
$2,950 7316429

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

•1980'TOYOTA- Tercel liffback.
ExcellenLrunning_cond[fiori,
Air condition 1 owner well
maintained 12500 Call 687
9181, after 6 p.m., Monday
Friday, any?ime Saturday and
Sunday. ;

'77 T'BIRD- 67,000 miles. Ful
iy equipped. Must sell Call
Dave, 686 3040, 467 1488.

AUTOS WANTED 1
AUTOS WANTED ALL
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED Top dollar paid 24
hour pick up. 465 7581 Or 272
3519.

WE PAY CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK 375
1253. IRVINSTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID!

We iuy Junk Cars
TOP$$PAID

24 hr, serv. 688 7420

ENTERTAiNMEIIT

THE CAROUSELS Playing-all
of your Favorites from 50's
oldies and traditional music
Blended with the most current
sounds of today's Rock for a
weddjng or banquet that will
be remembered. Limited
dates available. Information
call:

964 475? or 751 0826

LOST M O FOUND

Lost 8. Found ads will run for
two weeks FREE as a service
to residents in our f com
munifies.

FOUND male dog. Small grey
and white Ben\i, at Rickles'
Menlo Park. Please call 925
3J77.

LOST-Large
Retriever,

Ĝ o lden
Bark red Rii?7

Vicinity Rahway/Linden,
Clark, Winfi#id Park areas
Not wearing any idenfifica
tjon. Family heartbroken
Please call 388 0663.

LOST AND FOUND 2
LOST- White Lhasa Apsa mix
ed, male, answers to name of—
Duster, last wearing blue
sweater, vicinity of Mark
Drive, Union. Family heart-
broken. PLease call 964 0776.
Reward.

PERSONALS 2
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Gethhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

6«l-430u

PRAYEH OF
APPLICATION

To The Holy Spirit: Holy
Spirit, you who solve all pro-
blems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal. You who
give me the divine - gift to
forgive and forget all evil
against me and that in all in-
stances of my life you are with
me. I want this short prayer to
Thank You for all things and
to confirm once again that I
never want to be separated
from you, even in spite of all
material illusion, i wisK'to be
with you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. The per
son must say this prayer for
three consecutive dates. After
three days th# favor request
will be granted even if if may
appear difficult. This prayer
must be published imm-
mediately after the favor re-
quest is be granted even if it
may appear difficult Tis
prayer must be published im
mediately after the favor is
granted without mentioning
the favor, only your initials
should appear at the bottom.
MO

VALENTINE'S DAY
tlfT

p e that special sorneoTir
with a personalized poem!
•yourloye expressed in a most
unique way.
•a gift to last forever!
GLENN 762 9231 eves/
weekends.

PERSONALS

HELLO: I'm a happy, non
smoking, sensiBle, sincere;
proud, gentleman, 27, with
secure future. I'd like to meet
a loyal, sharing, creative,
family oriented, college grad,
dog liking, catholic, early
twenties, -non-obese, Virgo or
Cancer pretty partner who
also plays an Instrument, i n
refund your stamp If you're
within a half hour of Mike, Box
702, Millburn, What com
munication method would be
least uricom(ortibler.

LOOKING- For male bowlers,
130 average plus for Friday, '
p.m. league. Call Fred, 688
§6?5, after 6 p.m. or see
manager at Four Seasons,
Chestnut Avenue, Union.

CHILD CME
EXPERIENCED Woman
seeks position earing for new
born or infant. Excellent
references, Your home/mine.
Call 964 1745.

MOTHER- Will babysit for
T©ur child while you work
Monday thru Friday, my Spr
ingfteld home, full time only
467 3326.

WANTED- Sitter for infant
girl. Daytime hours at our
Union home with some
housekeeping, 5 days per
week. References please. 687
SfW.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

NEED a few hours book keep
ing Per experienced book
keepig services en an hourly,
weekly, monthly basis. Call
354 80*7 evenings.

HELPWWTO

ASSISTANT manager for
classified and circulation
departments -.oft*-_MM-lb.urn-
New*piS&«Jr-iFUirTimC Must
be accurate typist, have good
spelling and grammar skills
and a pteManf pMtM per
sonalify. 376-1200 Mary
Lvnn#,



EW JERSEY DEVIL'S
UPCOMING HOME GAMES

February-hlslanders
February s-Detroit

February 7-Plttsburgh
February 14- Hartford

Coli 935-39OO For Ticket Auaildbilty and Came Times

o-
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z
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

APPLICATIONS FOR SH£ET METAL
APPRENTICES BEING ACCEPTED

COMPANY HAS CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
WITH UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABRO
AND CERTIFiCATS OF APPROVAL FOR APPREN-
TICE TRAINING WITH THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,

High School diploma required, aptitude test required.
Guaranteed. 75* per hour increase •very 6 months, for
duration of apprenticeship. Vacation, holidays, major
mediaeal, life insurance. Contact:

EASTERN SHEET METAL A PLATE WORK

169193 Highland Parkway, Roselle
Thomas Fischetti, appprentice coordinator

• 241 6766

AREYOFREADY
TO MOVE UP?

we've promoted our 1st secretary, and now have an im
mediate opportunity for an individual in the following
department:

RATES SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT

Individual wil l be responsible for preparing and filing

seheduling appointments for nine people. Typing of 55 60
wpm, steno of 80-90 wpm and 2 3- years of diversified of
fice experience is necessary: This position requires a
greaf deal of flexibiity and the ability to work in
dependenfly. Word processing experience is desired

we offer an Attractive salary, exceptional benefits and
the chance for promotional opportunities. So, if you have
what it takes, please send your resume with salary
history/requirements, to:

Personnel Department '31

(

. ELUAMTH.NEW JEUtveiMl

An Great Opportunity Employer

BANKING DDA
CLERK

Cresfmont Federal Savings is offering a career opportuni
ty for a bright, ambitious individual with knowledge of
DEMAN DEPOSIT ACCOUNT functions. As a member of
our DDA team yoy wil l assist our department manager in
the daily functions ot pur DDA department specifically by
taking the lead in problem solving, customer assistance
and inter1 relating with branch personnel to interpret
NOW policies and procedures. Qualified candidate wil l
have had experience in accounting adjustments, return
item processing and statement rendering procedures. Ex
cellent communication arid problem solving skills a must.
Knowledge of feller terminal and CRT preferred. This
position Is located in our Springfield office. We offer an ex
eellenf benefits package and commensurate salary. For
immediate attention. Please apply to the Personnel
Department, 10a.m.-3p.m., Monday-Friday. "

CfVSTMONT

8WWC9

I; ! V Cl.fl ! . JJJ

cfe
AUTO PARTS • Counter per
son, Experience prefered.
Steady year round work,
Pleate send resume % salary
requirements to M, Samuels
c/o Buy Wise Auto Parts, 2091
Springfield Ave, Vauanall,

BOOKEEPER
Some experience preferred.
Familiarity with CRT's a plus,
union area.. Excellent salary
and fringe benefits. Pleas*
" l l : Ml. MY

BOOKKEIPER-Typ is t for
small real estate office on
Stuyvesant Avenue, near Mor
ris Avenue, Union, % to 3 days
per week. Call 9*4 6711.

CASWER
Lincoln Technical Institute
has an opening for a part ti me
cashier, Monday thru
Thursday, 5 • : » p.m, Good
salary. Call Office Manager at
964 7800

Equal Oppty imp. M/F

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

BANKING

EXPERIENCED
BANK TELLERS
WORK PEAK TIME ONLY
& EARN PREMIUM PAY

Work part time (15 hrs. maximum per week), and earn
almost as much as you would on a full time schedule!

First jersey National Bank really values your skills and
experience. If you can provide fast, friendly and efficient
service at our Union branch, just (ill out our convenient
oupon and we'll be in touch with you soon!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Name
Address

City _ _

State Zip

Telephone: -
Most recent teller experience:

jrorm
|

MAIL TO.

(Employef)

T o -
(uatesi I

1432 Morns Avenue
Union, N.J. 07083

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BANK TELLERS
we have an immediate opening for mature minded in-
dividuals' with good figure aptitude and the ability to in
ferae! with customers^ Become part of our large savings
and loan bank. We will train, prior cashiering experence a
plus The following positions are available immediately ;

PART TIME
Hours: 4 Mid days per week plus Saturdays

Westfield/Mountainside/Edison/Woodbridge/ClarK
Springfield/Mpiewood/Morristewn/Madison

FULLT IME
Mountainside/Springfield

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESETATIVES
wo are offering part time flexible hours for experienced
CSR's in the following areas:

Clark/piainfied/Westfield/Madison
Applicants should apply in to the Personnel Dept, lua.m,
3p.m., Monday Wednesday,
Application may be obtained at the above branches.

Personnel Dept.

dsl
1116 Springfield Avenue
MapiewQoe), N J 07040

Equal Opportunity Employer

CHEMICAL Mixer Ent ry
level position for Union based
company, comapany benefits,
687 1030. Mr. Tamilio.

CLERK/CASHIER

Individuals needed for full or
part time work. All shifts
available. Apply, Summit 711
Store, corner Broad and Mor
ris Avenue, Summit,

cums TYPIST
To work in a machine shop #n
vironment handling tooling
All benefits. Apply:

WALCOR

COTPOMTION

l Lawrence Road
Spring field, N.J, MOil

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CLERICAL

Are You Looking For A Company paid
insurance P.rogram'Prof if Sharing

Pleasant Environment'Siable Company
•9 AAA to 5 PM workday

If so we may be looking for you
II you have a high school education and enjoy detailed
clerical work, filing and typing in our service order
department and are looking for.a long term employer cal
for appointment 687 1000 Ask for Mary Scarlata Equal
opportunity employer m/f

CLERK TYPIST
Permanent position wi th,
benefits, Interesting work and
pleasant surroundings in our
Sales Department Apply in
person FRAVESSI LAMONT,,
INC. 11 Edison Place, Spr
ingfieTd, N,T

CLERK TYPIST
Good typist needed for
modern Millburn office. Con
scientious & reliable only need
apply Good pay & benefits

The Jajrdor Corp.
16 S leeke r S t ,

AAi l lburn

379 1234 EH 281

^GOMPANfON""'For Elderly
man in Springfield Live in or
days. 228 3328

COUNTER Sales for local dry
Cleaner 730 AM to 1:30 PM 5
days only No Saturdays Call
686 3593

CLERRTYWST
A L e a d i n g c o m p u t e r
distributor seeks an individual
with good typing skills for
diversified duties in their
Technical Services Depart
ment. Please call between 9 &
11 AM, 688 7110

CLERK TYPIST
Entry level opportunity in our
expanding Mortgage Depart
ment for an Origination Clerk,
Good clerical skills, profes
sional telephone manner,
should be career minded, YOU
will have duties drelating to
mortgage processing. Position
located in our Westfietd off
fice. We offer excellent benefit
package and competitive
salary For immmediate con-
sideration, please apply:

1884 Springfield Ave
Maplewood, N.J.

I 07040
Equal oppty.

Imp, M/F/V/H

Clerical

ORGINATIONS CLERK
Entry level opportunity in our
expanding mortgage dept. for
an orgination clerk. Good
clerical skills professional
telephone manner necesary.
Should be career oriented,
th is is a stepping stone into
mortgage processing. Yoew l i
have the opportunity to learn
various duties related to mar
tgage processing. Position
located in our Westield office.

We offer excellent benefit
package arid competitive
salary! For immediate con
sideration please apply to:

Personnel Dept,

Cfc
! • • * Springfield Ave.

Mapteweod, NJ 07M0

CLERICAL position that in
eludes customer contacts and '
driving A really nice job wilt",
unusual benefits in a local
pleasant office Call evening
or weekend 836 4023

DRIVER FULTIME
Earn up to S200, Plus per week
driving your vehicle. Driving
for one of New Jersey's top
messenger firms Must be

mifrtr-wttn union arid-Mid -
dlesex Counties Economy
cars only Call between 10AM

3 PM. 276 J500

PELl-Par! time Springfield,
experienced preferred will
work around college schedule,
call 379 2820

DELI PERSON full and part
time! Will train Apply in per
son between 3 6 p.m.. Pro
speet Deli, 1887 Springfield
Avenue, Maplewood

DRlvER/warehouse Steady
year round work Seeking one
with ambition for advance
menf Apply in person at Buy
Wise Auto Parts, 2091 Spr
ingfield Avenue,. Vauxhall,
New Jersey,

EARN S100 Per Week Part
Time at Home. Pleasant
telephone work. Experience
unnecessary Call 416 482 1500,
Ext,16872.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Leading Importer 8. exporter
of fine wines & liqouors seeks
executive secretary for cor
porate headquarters in
Millburn. Must possess strong
admiistrative, organizational
8. communication skills. Send
resume with salary history to:

The Jiydor Cocp.

16 Bleeker Street
M i l l b u r n . - N.J. 07041

Attn: MS Miller

EARNM.I7/HR.

We need assistance in
evaiuting and responding to
daily work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
%tatm. No emperience
necesssAryr Pa4d lo complete
training. Work at home. For
informat ion send self
addressed, stamped evnelope
f", Inches tong to AWGA,
Dept E. Box 49204, Atlanta.
GA.
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ELECTRONIC
MANUFACTURING FIRM

LOOKiNGior a neat, con
scipniious, dependables
person to work in cQi
(inishinq department.
/ViUSt be procJuctivi> and
,iblo to work independent
ly Pleasant workinq con
eiilions , steady employ
iv-iMit We will train

1ORELCO. INC
-J74-8641 —

FREE Room and board in
Florida in exchange for part
time assistance to hflndit rip-
ped woman 964 1745

FULL Time Receptionist for
busy Office. Liqht typmq,
aeneral clerical, heavy phone
work Call Rosemano, 686
5590

HELP WANTED

INSURANCE
Cuslonu'r service person Lile
insurance e x p e r i e n c e ,
secretarial skills required
467 HBM

KITCHEN Workers wanted
lor commissary, in kenilwor
ift F i innly'work atmosphere
Fart or full time Flexible
hours Call Larry 798 0330

LAB TECH
FLAVORS

PULL time/part time employ
nient, service station No.,ex
perience required Please ap
ply in person 4? Morris Turn
pike. Summit

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Name Your Own

Hours
Congenial atmosphere, diver
sified duties includinq typing
computer data entry and

-preparation, salary-basea-on
experience and ability Call
Ellen at 994 0051

GAL/Guy Friday Hours 10 to
3, type, dictation, filing, word
processing helpful - Send
resume to Classified Bo* 4535.
Suburban Pubhshina 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue Union
07083

GIRL/Guy Friday general,
typinq. fihnq, phone ability
Will train Pleasant '-working
conditions, nice a rea ' Call
Monday Thursday 10 a m 7
p m 943 4600

GAL/GUY Friday Pull time
position available immediate
ly for person with good typing
skills Call 467 3187

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Opportunity for an oxpenenc
ed accurate typist, light book
keeping, in a person retail of
fico Hours 9 to'5-PAA. Sales ex
per ience h e l p f u l , good
telephone personali ty is
necessary Call 375 3380

Haarmann& Reimer Corpora
l i o n , an i n t e r n a t i o n a l
manufneurer of flavors and
fragrances has an immediate
opening for a flavor lab techni
cian

We are seeking applicants
with a minimum of J 3 yrs. ex
perience m the food or flavor
industry with backgrouncL_in
sensorjc evaluation

Good opportunity in a fast
growing company Good star
ting salary Full range of com
pany benefits and modern lab
facilities

If you meet the above re
quiromonts, please contact
Mrs Stevens at 686 3132, or
send resume to:

HAARMANN & REIMER
CORPORATION

Springfield,
N.J Q7Q81

Equal Qppty I m p , M'F

LEGAL SECRETARY
Union County law f i rm located
in the AAillburn/Sprinqf ield
-area seeks secretary Ex
perience necessary in Civil
litigation . Salary common
surate with experience- Good
benefits Call Colleen Murphy
564 6500

LEGAL SECRETARY
For Union office Real estate
experience required Steno a
must Call Colleen at 233 2000

GIRL/GUY- for CPA office,
part time, typing, fi l ing,
telephone and good with
figures Bank experience
desirable Call 467 9152

HOUSEKEEPERFul l Or part
time. References, excellent
salary, must drive Call 493
4353

MARKET RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS No selling
Work in our Garwood office
Train for interesting diver
sified projects Days, eves,
weekends For interview call
Monday Friday, 9 1|, 2 5 789
1776 AAaritz Market Research

INSURANCE agency full time
billing clerk/receptionist Ex
perience preferred Call 686
7900, ask for Mr Grote,
between 9 am noon .

Insurance Agency
Seeking mature person for
clerical and typing Hours
'iexibie 964 8770, ask for Mr
Auqustyn

INSURANCE
Medical claims

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For busy Ophthalmologist of
fiee. Experience preferred
Please send resume to
Classified Box 4534, Suburban
Publishing 1291 Stuyvesant
Avo , Union, 07083,

MESSENGER
Part time, 3 days per
week. Must have New
Jersey driver license and
have a good driving
r e c o r d , fo r l o c a l
n e w s p a p e r g r o u p .
Retiree welcomed. Call
686 7700 for interview ap
pointment.

MODELS WANTED
The Chelsea Set Is looking for
gals and guys lor hairstylong
perms and coloring. Al l work
don* free. 762 4200

Experience medical claims
examiner to process anri pay
m e d i c a l / s u r q i e a l \ / m a j o r
medical claims. 35 hour week
Excellent salary and benefits
Send re iumc tBP-6 . Bo* 359,
Springfield, Now Jersey 07081

INTERIOR Decorator Part
time, flexible hours $15 to i2Q
per hour to start Flair lor col
or Will train Call 686 7166

OFFICE

FULL OR
PARTTIME

APPROXIMATE

Monday Friday, 119
Saturday or Sunday

Busy Kenilworth office seek.!
bright person to ca l l . back
customers to set-up specific
appointments No selling, cal l
Sf oft, 241 8799 daily 3 7 pm

|€LP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

ORDER ENTRY
CLERK

TRAINEE
F-asi tirowmti Summit M.inuf.u turcr hfis an immediate
opcnmcHnr ,i tramci. 1 ypinu is essential Ability 10 work
with numbers a plus Small otficc-. .ittraf live working en
vironnn-nt. nood Martina salary and convenient location

publir
CALL: 272 7557
ForJ^ppuintment

SUMMIT FILTER
J'iS Brnno Street Sun.ri'il N J

PARTTIME OPPORTUNITIES
Hd^e >ini p%pr * i h r d yuu rau l f l Imfl d pnrf l imp juft I f i ^ l oairi i nqfJ * nnuqh
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,« • • •SAV1NOS M N K IfheHdwarci
' PERSONNEL DiPAHMEHT

?tXJ ^Out*i Ofrjngf AvBHyfi [ fyinqjlnn f*J 07039

201:533-7474

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

SALESPERSON
F-ive niqhts per week,
selling subscriptions to
lor al newspapers Salary
plus coniniisssions Call
Mr cornweli at

686-7700
PART TIME- Work from
home on telephone program
Average S8 to 110 per hour or
more. Call between 10:30 8.
4 30, 862"182S.

PART TIME- Take inventory
in Springfield stores Daytime
hours. Car necessary. Write
phone number and experience
to ICC, SIS, Box 527 Paramus,
New Jersey 07653

PART time nights casTiier/
clerk. 11 p.m. 7 a.m. Must be
«18 or older and have register
experience Apply at 7 11,' 1361
Stuyvosant Ave., Union,

PART Time Gal Fr iday,
assist advertising account ex
ecutivo. Hour flexible. Must
live close to Five Points,
Union Call 688 IJS3,

PART Time Light office work,
3 to 4 days per month. 4 to 6
hours per day Answer phone,
place calls, zeroxing, ex
perienced typist, etc. In Union
Center. 688 5760,

PART Time Clerical. Good
typing and general office
skills. Coordinate with sales,
production and accountinfl in
small active office. Call 964
4000 Steve, RAPID ROLLER,
Union

PART t i m e Gas Attendant/
Mainlenf.nce, Niqhts or
weekends: Apply in person
S T E V E ' S C L A R K T O W N
EXXON Corner of Walnu
Avenue 6, Raritan Road
Clark

HEiP WANTED 3

PARTTIME

STAFF OUR BUSY
SUPERMARKET

eCashiers
eGrocory Clerks
eAppetizing/Bakery Clerks
cService Clerks

COME GROW WITH US and
join our bus& staff at the
Westfield Foodtown, Ex
perience preferred but not
necessary Must be 18 or over
to apply for Ape/Bakery posi
tions
Good opportunity to learn new
career with chance for ad
vancement. Apply in person to
store manager,

MAYFAIR/
FOODTOWN

SUPERMARKETS
219 Elm Streeet
Westfield, N J .

Equal oppty i m p , m/f

OFFICE assistant for doctor's
office in Union Full t ime/Part
time or flexible schedule
Suitable for student or work
ing parent Wo wil l train S3.75
per hour with opportunity for
increase after 60 days..
Benefits including paid vaca
fion, holidays, family vision,
and dental Call Kathy 143
4484

PART Time sales person
needed lor satruday and Sun_
day. Knowledge of Rardwartf
and bui ld ing mater ia ls
helpful Will train the right
person. Call jaegar Lumber
686 0078

PART TIME/Ful l time recep
tionist for f lower shop.
Telephone customer service.
Please call Ron at 688 6872,

^ time secretary 3 years
s e c r e t a r i a l expe r ience
minimum Must be accurate
typist. Ideal tor mother retur
ning to work in Union Center
688 5760 :-"-

PART TIME

CRAMFORbAREA

Articulate responsible person
needed to perform clerical
tasks on a regular, part time
basis. Must have a general
knowledge of the t r i state

M
-Monday— t h r u y

will bo determined by ex
perience. Ideal for college
sutudenf or as second income.
Call Monday thru Friday, 10
AM to 5 FM 276 4500, ask for
Dave

PART time Stanley Home
Products Earn extra SS, Call
Mr or Mr%, Moritz at 245 2807.

PART TIME- Person to figure
time cards, Wednesdays 8 AM
12:30 PM, S4.00 per hour. In

UNion, Call 964 4533,

PART Time Teller positon
available Fringe benefits.
Call Un ion Center National
Bank 688 9500 Ext 241 E.G. I .

PROOFREADER, on call, as
needed. Experienced only.
References will be cheeked.
$4 00 hour. Reply, P.O Box
6SS, Union, N J 07083

PART TIME order processor
Afternoon hour s, Monday,
Wesnesday & Friday Time
can be Worked out, some what
flexibly, $6.00 hour, Data
general computeF Mrs Wolf
762 1772.

PART Time Clerk typist need
rd. . Must be accurate typist
and have some office ox
perienco, 5 day week, hours, 9
a . m . 2 M p.m. Please call
HUMAAEL DISTRIBUTING
CORP. Union, N j 688 5300

RECEPTIONIST
For busy ophthalmologist of
fice Experience preferred
41 . day week including Satyr
day morning. Please send
resume to Classified Box 4534,
Suburban Publishing, 1294
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,
07083

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

Immediate opening wi th
prestigious investment f i rm,
for fast, accurate typist with
good phone voice, pleasant
p e r s o n a l i t y A t t r a c t i v e
modern office in Millburn,
Good benefits package. For in
terview call Betty at 379 6000.

RECEPTIONIST
Excellent phone skll is^abilty
to operate a phone console and
good typing are required.

We are located in a ' large
modern office building and of
fer an excellent starting
salary and benefits

Call CATHY SAVAGE
(201)4670110

Tht ATLANTIC
Companies

150 John F. Kennedy
Parkway

Short H i l l s , NJ 07078
\

RECiPT iONIST Diversifiej
duties with light typing flair
for figures excellent benefits
Full time positions Springfield
Insurance company, call
9AM 4PM Ms. Holan office
manager 379 1120 EOE

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

Must be an accurate typist
neat in appearance and hav
pleasant telephone voice W
offer qood pay, pleasant work
inn conditions and compan
benefits

D.M.E CO.
1217 Central Ave.,

Hillside

ELP WANTED 3

ALES, cashier, stock, f-uii
and part time. Call Shirley
Moleta 467 3070.

SIGN MAKING
SILK SCREENING

Part time, 10 IS hours per
week. Flexible hours. Must
have working knowledge of
silk screening, PEERLESS
BEVERAGE, Union, 686 5800,
ask for Jim

SECRETARY
For one person Sales
Engineering office in Short
Hills vicinity. Responsible
position for experienced In-
dividual, Salary Is high with
standard fringe benefits. Must
be an excellent rapid typist,
know how to spell, take shor
fhand and have pleasing
telephone manner. No book
keeping. 35 hours. Excellent
working conditions. Must be
dependable. If you can fi l l our
needs, we have an excellent
position open. Call 376 2300,,

SECRETARY
Secretary to top executive.
General secretarial position
with large mortgage company
located in Springfield. Friend
ly atmosphere, good benefits.
Call Gertrude, 467 9000.

SECftETABIES—^-
TYPISTS

Our customers in Cranford,
Union and Summit need ex
perienced secretaries. Steno,
dicataphone and word pro
cessing helpful but not always
necessary. Work where and
when you want. Some posi
tions can lead to permanent.
No fee.

j 4 1 TEMPORARIES

2424 Morris Ave,,
Union

851 0234

SECRlTARiES NOFEI

$100 BONUS
After Working 100

Hours

Secretaries, clerks, typists
receptionists, ' word pro
cessors.

SECRETARIES
To $350 PER WEEK

Looking for full time employ
ment Let us help you get your
foot in the door with a tem-
porary assignment with one of
our prestigious clients.

Can for an appointment or in
formation.

TEMPORAFUES
467 0033

55 Morris Ave.
Springfield

SECRETARY
The Legal Dept. of our
prestigious savings and loan
association has an immedtate
opening for a professional in
ijtvidual with excellent typing
and steno skills.This career
opportunity is located in
Westfield. You must possess
Strong organizational Skills
and be a self starter. Legal ex
perience preferred but not re
quired. Exposure to real
estate law a plus. For im
mediate consideration please
send resume/apply in person
Monday Wednesday.

lU6$prifi|fMd
Mjplewood. NJ 07040

763-4700
Equal oppty erop.
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SALES
ADVERTISING

Career opportunity for male/female to join newspaper
advertising staff. Must on|oy people and have some sales
background. Typing and art helpful
Salaried position with benififs Car required (or lot ,il soil
ing Call

686-7700
to arrange an interview appointment

SALES PERSON
Ladies retai l dress and
sport shop. Experienced.
Excel lent salary, 4 or 5
days. Call between"- W
5: 30 p.m., 736 3229.

SECRETARY
Prestigious Real Estate
Company looking for ex
perienced individual with
good. communication
Skills, tight.; typing &
bookkeeping, Monday
Friday 95, congenial at
mosphere. For interview
call 379 5200,

SECRETARY
For South Orange com

D u t t e * —include-

g
l ice work . Typing and
transcr ib ing, using eiee
ironic equipment. Small
off ice, 25 to 35 hours per
week. Call 763 8550.

SECRETARY Part t ime for
insurance agency. Seeking
person fam i l i a r w i th basic in
surance and secretar ial ski l ls
Nosteno 4 days. 245 1553

SECRETARY
Experience required for
modern Springfield law office,
(Wang Word Processor),
salary commensurate with
ability, experience and will
mgness to accept responsibili
ty. Convenient location on
Morris avenue. Free on site
parking. An equal opportunity
employer. Please call AAr.
Chin at 467 1776.

TEACHER
SUBSTITUTE

County certified. Apply in
person, Harding school,
426 Boulevard, Kenilwor
th

TYPIST-For insurance office.
Part time. Call Bill Orr. 687
2200,

WALLPAPIR Department
needs mature sales person
Full or part time Will train
For interview call Rose 688
2 0 0 0 - . •

W O M A N F Q R SMALL
MANUFACTURING PLANT,
NO EX P E R I E N C E
NECESSARY. CALL 376 44B8

INSTRUCTIONS

AFTER.School Math and
Reading, First to Third j rade .
New Jersey Certified Educa
fion: Call after 3 PAA, 964 6489

C B R T i F I I O - T e a c h e r
Counselor B.A., AA.A,, A.B.D.
Experienced. Available for in
d i v i d u a l •_ t u to r ing and
guidance, 376 3427 evenings

Quitar*Bas>*Drums*Sak*-
fMutc*ObQ#*C(irinf1*¥ielin*-
Trumpet - ,. ••:,-.:„'..,
Privatt LegsMi i f h»m» by
experienced pros.

PI!

•M-VSSB

INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR- and bass - lessons
Beginners thru advanced H
years Of experience Bachelor
Of music degree t a l i Rick
2§9 6453

P R I V A T E G U I T A R
Professional musician w i l l b r
ing out your musical abi l i ty
Beginning and advanced
CAM Steve 686 2B51

SERVICES OFFERED 5

ALL NATURAL
VITAMINS

Nutr i t ional Skin Carp Pro
ducts
•LOTIONS
•LIPSTICKS
• CREAMS
•ETC
S£MJgf_ERgE'WrWHuri... .SZZ

J U L I E T G I F T WORLD
P.O. BOX 1S4

Springfield, N.J. 07011

ALL GUTTERS
ANY HOUSE

$24.00
Call Bill Price Root ma

Shingles Slate Flat Roofs ana
R e p .a ' i r_ •:,
Fully insured Friendly Frt-e
E s t i m a I , e s

686 7764

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpet
starts with Korclean NEW
TECHNOLOGY There Is A
Difference NO STEAM, NO
SHAMPOO. NO
O V E R W E T T I N G . NO
M I L D E W ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE, DRY IN ONE
HOUR 100eo Satisfactioo_,or
you don't pay Any I roorViS
549.0Q/KAny 3 $69 95 n
depondently Owned and
Operated

494 5166

NURSE
Licensed and experienced
male nurse Flexible hours
Reasonable rates

9254932

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

STEAM CLEANING

Most advanced powerful ex
traction method used.

FREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more No charge
for Scotchguard and Deor
d o r i z e r

CALL JERRY 241 7949

REPAIR ING & SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES 4 MODELS

•TV'S
• Stereo's :*• .
•Cass. Decks
•Walkmans
•Cordless phonos

SlO.OOoff any Color
TV repairs

_ — , ISOOoff on any
o t h e r i t ems

I Will pick up& deliver
FREE OF CHARGE

Call Anytime
HOME 687 1425
BUS 991 0030

ALARMS GUTTERS 1 LEADERS

BURGLAR Alarms Installed
&77 77 Complete Tax 756
4157 Also.FIREWOOD for
Sale, 4130 a corri Also Base
menl & Attics Cleaned For in
format ion on those Services
Call J im 756 .1157

CARPENTRY 5

BELLIS C Q N S T R U C T T Q N
All Type Of Carpentry Work
Done A D P M I Q fj.5 •
DOR ME R^-OeetcSTjWtKJF-
ING AND SIDING No'jobToo
Small, Free Estimate Fully
Insured Ask For Mike 6RB
4635

G GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics Fully insured,
estimates given 688 2984
Small jobs

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL We do repairs
build anything from shelves to
home improvements Large
& seroW iobs. 964 8364 or 964
3575

JOE DQMAN 686 3824
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS
Now or Enlarged CLOSETS/
CABINETS Customized
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS,
F O R M I G~A / W O O D ,
PANELLING/5HEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORS

CLEAN UP SERVICE

C & C
C L E A N I N G 5 E R V I C E

House cleaning, floor waxing,
wmdow c lean ing , ca rpe t
cleaning, wa l l , ovens, office
ana stores 753 5946

SPARKLE M A I D SERVICE
T I R E D OR CLEANING LET
US DO IT! When we finish
your home or office w i l l
sparkle Try us and see our
results. We supply equipment
S510678

ELECTRICIANS 5

NETWORK
1LECTRIC

LICENSE
No. 7331

•Commercial
• Industrial

• Residential
•Installation
and repairs

3I1O4S0
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Specia l iz ing in Recessed
l ight ing and service changing

Licensed & Insured
No lob Too Small

8519614

FENCES

FENCE SALE
6U SO, FT.

Green vinyl chain link in
stalled. Gates and terminals
sale price

BILTRITE FENCE
635 6565 Or 126 0010

GUTTERS'LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

7 hrouQhiy Clftinvcl
& Flushed

Small Repairs
• FREE ESTIMATES
• PROMPT SERVICE

• • •FULLY INSURED

Mark Meise
IJB 4965

GUTTERS

CLEAN FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming Insured
NICKKQSH

226 3322
Call 7 Days

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BOB & J E F F
STAWSKI

Custom home al ternat ion, in
terior and exter ior Complete
carpentry service

241 0045

HOME I M P R O V E M E N T S &
MASONRY WORK- NO JOB
TOO SMALL F U L L Y IN
SURED CALL PAT 862. 5424

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL . B A S E M E N T S •
DECKS • WOOD FENCES •
C U S T O M B U I L T 8.
REPAIRS »64§364.

HQ&LE
I M P R O V E M E N T S Finish oi l
that spare room or basement
Carpentry, Plaster and prim
tint] . ' ( ' I t . 25 years experience
Call after 6 PM

LENNY TUFANO
273 6025

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

Otn 824=7600
After I P M 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodel ng

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Docks

• Aluminum Sidinq
• _Roofing

• Dormers
• All Carpentry work

964 7112

PLASTERING 8. PATCHING
Patch or Refinish Old Walls &
Ceilings ALSO BRICKFACE
STONEFACE and STUCCO
CALLUS! 2761.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYLOR ALUMINUM
MAINTENANCE FREE

Siding • Gutters • Leaders
Aluminum Awnings • Door &

Patio HOOds
• Porch Enclosures

• Remodeling
756 6655 or 964 4080

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE,PRQT1CTION

Free Estimate 272 8768

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs It
service, electric operators &
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241 0749.

GUTTERS & LEADERS

G U T T E R S & L E A D E R S
Thoroughly cleaned, f lushed,
insured. S30 to $50. Minor Tree
T r i m m i n g . Clip 'n Save Ned
Stevens 2?6 7379 Seven days 5
9 P.M.

INCOME TAX RETURN

CPA ON CALL No More Long
Lines And High Prices, Have
your in the convenience of
your own home at reasonable
rates. Senior Citzon Dis
counts Call Leonard Liofta
CPA, for appointments 964
1738

INCOME TAX RETURNS
P R E P A R E D F R O M SIO.OO

6S6 3603

INCOME TAX
Federal & State, prepared in
your home or mine Call
E lmer V, Zelko .

686 0058

lEWELERS

NEW JERSEY
•NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I,A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO,
905 Mountain Ave ..

Spf inql ie ld. New Jersey
376B8fll

or 376 8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory and
Save

FJJEE ESTIMATES
Rie 22 Springfield

3796070

J A N S KITCHENS INC,
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European a. Tradit ional t o n
copts Featur ing the • Dor
wood Custom Cabinet L ine 1

Call Jan at 647 6556
For a Free In Homo Est imate

K I T C H E N C A B I N E T S
Sola ant) istailea Old cabinets
,incJ countortops ruSurfaced
with formica

486 0777

MAINTENANCE 5

JOHN SCOTT
C O V E R I N G S

CLARK MAINTENANCE CO
Quality work At Reasonable
Prices CARPET CLEANING
FLOOR WAXING.WINDOW
C L E A N I N G Resident ia l
Commercia l

381.1028

MASONRY

M I K E CONGIALOSI ALL
M A S O N A R Y CON
S T R U C T I O N . STEPS
P A T I O S S I D E W A L K S
C U R B I N G R E T A I N I N G
WALLS NO iob too small or
too biq FREE ESTIMATES
CALLANYTIME

763 1543

MOVING & STORAGE 5

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local & worldwide movers
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA Agent UNIVERSI
TY Vitn Lines 276 2070 1601
W Edgar Road, Linden PC
00102

DON'S
Moving arid Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION 6170035

375 RosGland Place

PAUL'S
M&.MMOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave .Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

"PM 00177
6ii-7748

1925 Vauxhaii Rd
Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING

1 men in a truck Prompt.
courroous'Sorvico
241 9791 PM00112
105 W wostfiold Ave Roselle
Park

SOUTH SIDE MOVING
Weekdays, weekends, Low
rates. Groat Service

Call Anytime 686 4449
1157 Gruber Avenue, Union

PM 00368

ODD JOBS 5

HOME HANDY MAN
Pamtinq, paperhanging,
carpentry A odd iobs.^cleAn^
ups No job too small 964 S809

ODDS JOBS
Electrical work. Ceiling tans
hung A/C lines, plumbing,
painting, Eff Call 964 6045 or
6i7 5529

ODD JOBS

PAINTING
& W A L L P A P E R I N G

Bloc.k or Drop Ci.-ihngs. panel
mq ft qcneral handy man
H SARGENT 964 S6HR

Rubbish Removed
AH furn i ture wooa 6, m(;t<iK
I ,i k f n a w a y A t I i r •-,,
hasi••nit.-nts & qnrnges r, leaned —

rates
325 27 13

o
z
c
z

5
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n
OPAINTING

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
TIGHE 8. COMPANY In
terior & Exter ior Paint ing,
Plastering Shootfock, Light
Stucco, Ceramic Tile Repair
F U L L Y I N S U R E D Local
References Booking now for
exteriors in Spr ing/Summer
Call now for no obhqaton
estimates

.522 8 780

BURDI 'S PAINTING BY EX
HERTS Cleanr& Professional
I N S U R E D F R E E
ESTIMATES CALL FRANK

851 9475

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting Leaders 8. Gutters
F.ree es t imates insurt-a

Deo 333 3561

c o m m e r c i a l F u l l / i n s u r e d
R O S E L L E P A R K L ine S t r i p
i n q {%na P ,1 r k ; n q L o t
Spec ia l i s t 741 7405

J & E PAINTING CONTRAC-
TORS Servina nil of Union
C o u n t y Qu a I i t y w o r k
ReasonabW priceci •interior
E x t e r i o r C o m m e r c i a l
Residential, Free est imate,
Fully insureo

K. SCHREIHOFER Paint ing
i n t e r i o r , e x t e r i o r Free
estima'tes, insured 687 9268.
607 3713, eves, weekends

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman Home of commer
cial . Advice on your home
paint ing. problems 30 years
experience in trio trade Phone
Nick 245 4835, Anyt ime

SWEENEY'S
PAINTING

Inferior Exterior
heet Rock Phisterinq
Ail work Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL9256172

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, ptVperhangjng,
plastering mside & out Free
estimates 6B7 717?

VOLK
Painting/

Repairs
I n t e r i o r S, E i t i r .

S h i ' o t r o c K i n q

Gut lers i Roofina

. Four Seasons Solar
Greenhouses

Friendly very reasonable
rates

Fully insured
Free Estimates *

WILLIAM E
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Papfrhaniini
•Hornt & Offices
• Insured
UNION 964 4942

PIANOSAORGAHS

PIANO TUNING- Repairing,
restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali
ty work, weekend and evening
appointments References
Richard Ziss686 1237.



PIANOS&ORGANS 5
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PIANOS MOV E D A I SO
T U N E D BOUGHT AND
SOLD CALL 771 S6?0

PLUMBING & HEATINC 5

DARTA—EUROPEAN .
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL PLUMBING 4
HEATING

REPAIRS
• New Gas conversions

• New Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Hot Wafer Heaters

• Tile Work
" Fully Insured. Fr'eeTEsfimSfe

34 HOUR SERVICE
354 7693 Lie. 2390

E M E RGENCY' SEWER
CLEANING Plumbing 8,
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Heater, Sump Pumps Free
Estimate State License- '6249
Lenny GrieCO

574 0480

L&5PLUMBINQ
& HiATING .,

Service Specializing in small
j obs , w a t e r h e a t.r s .
bathrooms, repairs, etc 376
8742. (Lie N.0 354! ••,

POOLS 6

A M E R I C A ' S B E S T 1

Reputable SWIMMING POOL
Outlet must dispose of their
entire stock of biq, 31 foot lef
tover 19B4 family Size pools
w i t h D E C K , F E N C E ,

only 5988 00 COMPLETE Wil l
Finance Call Bob

1 800 233 0307

ROOFING & SIDING 5

WE STOP "LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc Serving union
County For Over 15 Years •
New Roofing & Repairs • Gut
tors & Loaders All Work
Guaranteed In Writing Fully
Insured, Free Estimates

381-5145
WILLIAM H, V6 IT

Roofing Seamless Gutters
Free Estimates Own work
insured Since 1932. 373 1153

SNOW REMOVAL 5

AL'S AUTO SERVICE SNOW
PLOWING

241 6306

SNQWPLOWING- removal
Also Truck For Hire CaJI
Anytime -688 315BOr 763 1543

TILE WORK

DeNICOLG TILE CONTRAC
TORS, ESTABLISHED 1935
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS •
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
T ILE FLOORS • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
S T A L L S * F R E E
ESTIMATES. FULLY IN
SURED No Job Too Small Or
Too Large1 686 5S60 2?13
VAUXHALLRD UNION

FRANK
HILBRA.NDT

Specializing m .i l l typo
ceramic tile ant) stall showers
Repa i rs • R e m o c i e 11 n g
Regrouting

Free Estimate
Fglly insured

272 5611

TV RADIO SERVICE 5

REPAIRING/ SERVICING
OF ALL

MAKES 4 MODELS
TV's, Stereo's, Casi , Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor
dless phones I Will pick up &
deliver. FREE OF CHARGE.
Call Anytime 687 1435

TYPEWRITER SHViCES

PROFESSIONAL
—— TYPIST

Ro'sumos, Disser tat ions,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Leqal
and Medical Transcr ipts
Reasonable Rates Call Eileen
964 1793

TYPEWRITER SERVICES

TYPING (lonr ,it home
Ri'ports, Resume l i ' r n i
papers, etc Olivetti Wore) Pro
tessor Very professional Crtli
evenings 964 12B5or6H7 707)

WINDOWS

FREE LANCE WINDOW
DRESSING " I n business
since 1950'̂  CALL JERRY
SCHWARTZ 964 9672

MISCELLANEOUS

PANDORA'S BOX
RESALE AND CONSIGNMENT

Chilren's Resale. Clothing
Shop Clothinq in perfect con
di t ion Monday Saturday.
10 30 .1 m 6 p m 4UB Central
Avenue, East Orange

{201)6780123

W A N T E D
OLDER DOLLS

t ra ins , sma l l meta l toy
f i g u r e s , p o s t c a r d s ,
magazines, etc

for fa i r prices
687 3365 «

ANTIQUES

VALENTINE'S Day The col
locfible show , and sale, plus
dress accessories 1905 1950

PM, Donations 50c, Boys and
Girl's Club of Union, 1050
jeanefte Avenue, (between
Morris Avenge and Vauxhall
Road) Information 486 5815

FLEA MARKETS

BIG indoor Flea Market
Roselle Catholic High School,
Raritan Road, Roselle, Satur
aay, February 9, 9 to 5 Call
745 2350

FIRST Presbyterian Church
Indoor'Outdoor Market cor
ner Sirs *& Chestnut, Roselle
Saturday February 9, 8:30
AM to 4:30 PM Collectibles 8.
Flea Market dealers Bake
t a b l e s , s n a c k b a r ,
refreshments Free Parking
Free Admission Inside spaces
sold out Outside and s/fln
spaces available

V E N D O R S W a n t e d S t
Michael's, Union craft sales,
March 85 Hand made and new
items only Tables 51500 964
1203 or 686 5305.

FOR SALE

APARTMENT Sales Saturday
February 2 from 10a m
5p m S3 .Mountain Ave Apt

A Springfield NJ (off Morns
Aye ) Piper Hammond Qrejan
mint condition, 4 rooms
carpeting like new, iffdies JO
speed 26 in Sthwinn, mons 10
speed 27 in Peuqoot, Teak
Wall Unit, . Mediterranean
Chandelier, electric fireplace
2 metal clothes closets,
designer clothes sue 7/8, toni
of all new individually boxed
COSTUME JE'WELERY,
yards of new" material and
t r i m , wool . cashmere,
polyester etc and many,
many m i s c e l l a n e o u s
items 476 4251

AIR CONDITIONER V . ton,
Chrysler window type unit
Used 1 summer, 5425 Antique
larqe game fable, leather top
with pocket*, base has carved
lion paws. Baroque style. $500
376 8750

CAI IY 'S
CLOTHES PATCH

Custom Made Clothoi For
Cabbage Patch Kids Durable,
Wearable, Adorable AND af
fordablu .

Fot The Best Dressed
KIDS In Town

Boutique hours 9 5, daily By
appf 467 85W Home parties
nvflil.jble for groups of 10 or
more

FOR SALE

" 2 GREAT SALES
40 B Troy Dr ,

Sprintifield
f- Ml. SAT. F6 B I ?.

10 4 -
(Snow Dale Sun, Fob 3 "*
Hr of beautiful sofa, mass
coc ktail tbs, end tbls, club
rhnir 8, ottoman, fine
qufility DR suite, library
tbl & stand, etageres, buf
l e t . s te reo , l a m p s ;
Wurlitzer piano, kitchen

.-w/ire. china, converUfatt;-
sola. mahoq tbls, BR
t u r n , , c a r p e t i n g ,
humid i f ie r , washer/
dryer, small refriq, elec
typewriter, clothes,, base
men! of brie a brae

82 Old Short Hills Rd,
Short Hills

i Park on Hillside Ave
SAT FEB 2,20 4

(Snow Date: Sun Feb 3)
Kitchen lbs & chairs,
(.•nterfainmonjt center.
Club chairs, kitchonware,
appl iances, luggage,
too ls , dehurrudi f i e r ,
v a c u u m-S , m o w e r ,
qogrmet magazine collec
tion, brie a brae, 1981
Cadillac Sedan Peville in
perfect condition can also
bo seen here
No checks See you there!

HARRIET
GREENHOLTZ

HOUSE SALE
Fri.Sat

Feb I 2, 10 4
922 Sheridan St., ,

Union
Complete LR turn met qlass
top cocktail tbl & antiq lamps,
BR turn, formica DR buffet,
ki tchenware, pots, pans,
dishes, linens, old records,
bicycle built for 2, outdoor
'.•quip, clothes, wal l fir
r,inqemen!s, den turn mcl TV

.&. desk, books, bookcases,
WedqewOOd, Lenox, silver ser
vina pes Hundreds of odds 8,
i-ncs

SANDRA KONNER
ASSOC.

1.983 CAPRICE Classic
Wagon 8 cylinder loaded with
options Perfect condition
59,200 00 Call days 455 5924
and evenings 173 6429

CALORIC Gas range 1978
DODGE 4 door fedan Call
anytime, 964 8314 •• .

COUCMBrick red color, 90 '
crushed velvet, 2 cushions, 4
back cushionSi 2 boilers, ex
ceilent condition 66 x 24 inch
mahogony inlay coffee table,
custom made Bost'Offer euys
both Call 687 7646

FIREWOOD
SPLIT, SEASONED

FULL CORD. "
CALL

6360278
Of

583 5885

INTERNATIONAL pool table
full size excellent condition 9
ft x 1 inch slate 4 years old
S800 376 B750

PIANOSteinway, AAooeJ A.
Grand, 6rfeet 2 inches, J\ years
old Honduras Mahogony, ex
ceilent condition, $12,900 376
8750

SAVIN COPIER, im AAoeel
Minin-ium Offer Acceptable
S500 ' Contact Township
Clerk's Office 688 2554

Must move,
Mrihoqony dining table, buf
I H , chest, rintihlf. j>pr)
upholsferet' chairs, f loor
Limps, wall to wall wool
carpi-ting, brass andirons
wool rug 13 % 15, black and
white TV, sfereo, record

Call 376 3939

FOR SALE

TWO 5 piece bedrooms with
one m,itr hint) rhriir iplus mat
tress ,md spring Reasonably
priced Call 254 0610

THREE Piecf.' kinq size
heflrooni set, good condition,
best offer Call 382 3S74

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851 2880
•Barry Maniiew

•Culture Club
• Grateful Dead
• JwthoroTull
• Kiss
•Elton John
• N,Y. Rangers

UNION Tickets. 2022 Morris
Avenue Union, New Jersey
8512880 Bruce Springsteen,
Johnny Mafhis, Liberachi,
Iron Maiden, Hall 8, Dates,
P r o W r e s t l i n g , N Y
Wrangors

4 UNiROYALSTEELER PS
75 R ISwsl, Steel bolted
radials Only 475 miles S200.
964 4490 after 6 PM

WATERBED, twin maple bed
complete, plaid sofa, white
chosi, chiias antique roll top
desk, mayfag gas dryer 688
1441

WANTED TO BUY

A a P PAPER STOCK, INC.1,
RECYCLING PLANT 48 54
SOUTH 20fh STREET IRV
INGTON, NEW JERSEY
07111 PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET! ! ! BUYER OF
S C R A P
NEWSPAPERS SI.00 PER
100 LBS GLASS .BOT
TLES. 51.00 PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CANS J lePER
LB BATTERIgS » CARD
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS • CAST IRON (Price
Subject To Change) 201 374
1750

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTHER

TRAINS
' Top prices paid

635 2058
334 8709

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANOOTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635 2058
334 8709

, BOOKS
We Buy and Sail Books

321 PARK AVE , PLFD
PL4 3900

Orig. Reeyelers Scrap
Metal

MAX WElNSTErN
-And Sons
SINCE 1920

2426 Morris AVO., Union
Daily 8,5 Sat

8 30.12 686 8236

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

t-iiqhesi cash paid, also parts.
Union, 964 1224.

T.V. SITS WANTED- work
inq or not. Color portables on
ly. Days call 753 7333, e«es ,
464 7496. Cash paid

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 6- STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 6205

YARD SALES

RUMMAGE and garage sale.
New and nearly new merchan
dise. Sunday February 3, 9:30
4:30. Temple Bethel 338
Waingt Ave Cranford

REALESTATE A
UNION

RELYON A REALTOR
For Buying Qr'Seiiinq

CENTURY 21
RAY BELL 4 ASSOC

6S8 6000

REAL ESTATE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
CLERK

Full lime Ready to re enter
the business world Use your
home management skills in
this people oriented customer
service position Stimulating
iota if people are your thing,
then this job is for you ' tr i l l
Mrs Duffy 930 276 4500

IRVINGION, DYNAMITE
Site, franchised seafood

•rest aurirnt— going—up:—Stra rv
large frontaqae with fast food
convenience store bank
drugs auto repair any retail
Sale Build Lease F Rocehi,
1387 Springfield Avenue, Irv
ington 374 2082

UNION
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL 8. KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST ACTIVE RESIDEN
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
AND UNION COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 MORRIS
AVENUE, CORNER COL-
ONIAL 684 1800

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL'

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688 4200

HILLSIDE

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, February i ,
14 p.m

1382 Harding Terrace

COLONIAL

Hillside section, 35 x 39 lot
size 3 bedrooms, formal din
inq room, large eat in kitchen,
spacious rooms, 2 car garage,
move m condition. Must see to
appreciate Asking only
566,900 Realtor Directions
Off route 22 westbound make
right on Harding Terrace For
further details cal l ;

FERNMAR REALTY
2415885

'31 W WBst f io ld AVO
Roselle Park

SPRINGPIELDBesf Buy in
town! 3 bedrooms, I1 a baths,
free standing fireplace in den,
now white kitchen! Now Bath!
July Possess! " 5129,906
J O A N N E T E D E S C O ,
Realtors 564 8989

UNION

SPOTLESS 4 CHARMING

D e s c r i b e t h i s l a r g e
Washington School Cape
Many wonderful features too
numerous to name 3 large
bedrooms with 1 full batn and
2 half baths. Enclosed rear
porch, l iving room wi th
fireplace. Must see to really
appreciate! Asking 1129,500

' CALL353-4200

BOYLE
54QNORTHAVE

UNION'iLIZ. LINE

RENTALS

ROSELLE PARK

COLFAX MANOR
I«,A/C*PT.$?10.

Next To Jogging Track And
Day /N i te Tennis Court.
Deluxo Eat in Kitchen W '
Dishwasher WALK TO
TRAIN. ?0 minutes Penn Sta
tion ' NYC. Free heat, hot
water & parking Expert staff
on premises: 1 month security
No fec/pets Colfax Ave. W af
Roselle Ave W

245-7963

RENTALS

IRViNGTONLarge sore to
let. Springfield Avenue. See
Superintendant, 3 E.lmwood
Terrace 371 6864

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Apartment Seekers

Save time and money No ren
Ml foes APARTMENTS,
HOM6 S—and—ROOMS-—CaTT

•M F-P. ' t i l 8 p.m for informa
tion, 299 7999 or 625 7231.

IRVINGTON(upp«r) 5 rooms
on second floor modern 2
Family, Appliances - garage,
S475 00 - util it ies,. Morrocco
Realtors 762 7100.

I R V I N G T O N ( u p p e r )
spacious rooms on second
floor modern family Stove
and A/C, $425.00 - utilities
Morrocco Realtors 762 7100

ROSELLE PARK

COLFAX MANOR

2BR,A/CAPT.S710
Next to jogging Track And
Day/Ni te Tennis Court,

-Oetu* e^E at4n—kUJchert—W/—
Dishwasher WALK TO
T R A L N , jo minutes Penn Sta
tion NYC. Free heat, hot
water & parking. Expert staff
on premises. 1'month security
No fee/pets Colfax Ave. w . at
Roselle Ave. W

245-7963

RELIABLE: person to share
apartment and expenses. See
super 527 Mor r i s Ave
Elizabeth.

UNION-pne bedroom apart
ment,'available immediately,
5375 plus utilities. Call 992
5880

APARTMENTS WANTED

1 or 2 BEDROOM apt, wanted
for middle aged couple by
April 1, Call after 6 or leave
message 375 2073

COUPLE^Desires 3 rooms, no
children: small ptt dog
P r e f o r r a b l y U man
Reasonable rent, heat inclgd
Od 272 1247

HOUSES FOR RENT

UNION-7 room house, 51,000
monthly plus utilities and 1
month security Call 964 0874.
after 4 PM

VACATION RENTALS

POCONOS-3 bedroom vaca
tion home, fireplace, near all
ski areas, secluded, sleeps up
to 8 Call 245 4818

WANTED TO RENT

SUSlNlSSWoman seeks 2or 3
room apartment. Private
residence pre fer red, non
C h i l d r e n , non p e t s .
References, Call 447 0104;

BUSINESS OPPS 10

WANTED- Sellers of all types
ervite"

CLEANERS-LAUD ROM ATS
B A K i R l i S , We have buyers
for the above: * Pleas* call
LOUIS LEVINE. INC.,
Realtors 4W 4050.



We are

high!
When you compare the award winning local news
coverage of our community minded quality weekly
newspapers, you'll find we carry the most in depth
coverage of all the news that's happening right in

your backyard.
We reporlboth good and bad news including stories on:

Education, Sports, Crime, Weddings,
— •—— EngagementBrRolitiesT^ChurcheHnd many _ Z

features about you and your community,

WE'RE SOARING TO NEW HEIGHTS

DISCOVER
YOUR HOMETOWN

NEWSPAPER
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subscribe
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,Union
* CALL TODAY! 686-7700 or

a Union Leader
H!Springfield Leader
•livingtqn Herald
D Linden Leader

• — • CLIP &MAIL TODAY • • • • • • • — • • -
Check Paper You Wish To Receive:

B2 Weeks
•13.00 pSpectator
•13.00 nMountainsideXcho
M3.00 QVailsburg Leader
Mi.66-
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52 Weeks
Ml.00
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Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

o
z
3
2
o
i/5
D
u
O
u.

ALARM SYSTEMS

MOUNIAl fL . . ._
SECURITY

Residential •Commercial
Burglar»Pire

5moke»Ho!a Up
•Residential Specialist*

A Lower More Affordable
Price

Financing Available
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 851 -0099

AUTO DEALERS

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

ALARMS ACCOUNTING ACCOUNTING AUTO DEALERS

BURGLAR

NEW USED
LEASES

2277AAORRI5
AVE

UNION, 686-2800
CLEAN UP

j NEED HELP
4 FOR THE HOLIDAYS

jj OR YEAR ROUND

If houseworK h#s you down
we can solve you* problem
at a price you can afford.
Honest reliable housewives
at your service
For free estimate

SS6.1793

ELECTP'CAN"

n
ELECTRIC

LICENSE Ne,?33i
• Commercial

• industrial
• Residential
• installation
and repairs
381-0450
Full; fftiurtd

Ffw Utimitfi

GUTTERS

ALL GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any House

$25,00
CAU nu. PRICE
Price Roofing Co.
Sbintfcv SU1* Flit

686-7764

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NJ|W
' • SHEET »OCK

•SuSPiNDED

.PATCHING

In.tailed
Corapleic + Ui

75M157
Also. FIREWOOD for Sale

1130, a card.
Also: Basements 8.
Attics Cleaned.
For information en fhtlt
Services

Coll Jim: 7 54-4157

ACCOUNTING
TAX SERVICE

688-5039

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Complete accounting and
tax planning provided for
small businesses, partner-
ships, and individuals. Call
for an appointment regar-
ding your l?S4 tax return,

352-0274

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest«. Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC,

Value Rated U**d cart
H i Morris AV I ,

e 1050

AUTO PARTS

WHOLESALE PUBLIC
OPEN 7 DATS

4 1* ' I

i Ut\m

CARPET CLEANING

CLARK CARPET
CARE

Sttim Cjrptt Cleaning

$19.9S

BUT O M l i e n Sco<chprd
G«l Iccand RMm FREE

381-1028

ELECTRICIAN

iSPUR'R. ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL

NfWAND
AUTERATiONWORK

Spec ia l i z ing in
Recessed lighting and
service changing.;
l icensed & Insurrt—

No Job Too Small
•51-9AT4

GUTTERS

0UTTIRS,
LIADIRS T r «

IN1URID
«o to $50

Call Ken Meise
226-0655

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALUNIMUM
SIDING I
ROOFING

Painting and
te4

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375=1253
IRVINGTON

HiGH&ST-PRICES
PAID!

CARPENTRY

EICLUSIVE
VOLVO OCALEII

J).MOHOIl*vf

2734200
" »UTHOBl7£D
»*CTO«» lIBviCI

LONG TEIMLI illNG

CARPENTR:

FACTORY AUTHORIlED
SERVICE

HOOVER> EUREKA

PANASONIC . Fi t l t tEMARE

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
SALES •PARTS

11 Shori HitH Arc. Shod Hiit»

379-333S

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

AH Type of
Cirpentrf Work Done

ADDITIONS -DOOMS Hi

BOOFIM& jnd SIDING
No Job Tea imjl l rrr* Cllimfli
Full* IniurM

Ask For Mike:

6884635

iOEDOMAN
W6 3824

AU7EBATIONS

REPAIRS
/ / .

Ntwor Enlar9#a
eLOSBTS/CABINITS

ii#fl TABt.il/

PANtLUINO/SMiBTROCK

CARPET CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTRY

STEAM CLEANING
Motl adtinrtd psw(flul

(ilrKtion mtlhod n.,d

F R E E ESTIMATES
t«o laonis or mote .

No chill i (ar Statch|u«d
tnd Dtodwitei

CAlLJERRlf
2417949

CLEAN UP CONCERT TICKETS

SPARKLE MAID
SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

When v*e llnlsfi your home
or office will iparkle.

Try us and See our results.
We supply equipment,

851-0678

UNION TICKETS
"?022 Morris Avengt.
Union, New Jerseym-mo

•Bruce Springsteen
•Johnny Mathis
•Liberachi
•Iron Maiden
•Hall a Oats
•Pro Wrestling
•N.Y, Rangers

ELECTROLYSIS

RMically Appcowl
Method Of Pemia-
nflfrt Hair

Ft i
•FriiC«naHiUan

FINANCIAL

•lO.OOO-'lOmiilien
BUSINESS LOANS
An purp«f-e«j Inrrs Low i i i n .

' I , STO-10.000,

•Ren EiUic Fimneinj sp«ei*iiin'

FIDELIS FINANCIAL
CORP;

375-4IM

GUTTERS

GUniRS-
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH

Minor Tree
Trimming insured

NICKKOSH
22S-3322
Call 7 Days

HOME IMPROVEM

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOORS

FUR
HARDWOOD

F loo r Sand ing
Refinishing

Waxing*
Staining _
For Free
Estimate

Call: 8512414

GUMIRS

ENTERTAlNMfNI WINDOWS

Pl«irint 111 sf yoor Paveriftt Irem
M'i oidin tna frMiiisMI mule
• M M with HW msit curr»nl
>oundl of lodiyj Rock lor a w«J
ding er tWnqtut (Ml will M

i l l l l

Information Call:
964-4759 or 751-0126'

FREE LANCE
WINDOW DRESSING

CALL-
JERRY SCHWARTZ

984.9672

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

SUTTERS • LIAOERS
UNOCMROUND MAINS

• Alum

964-7112

, • fR££ ISIIIIATE
• PROMPT SERVICE
• FUUY INSURED

HntHttn

HOME IMPROVEMENT

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL OR ALUMINUM
boors A Windows

MAINTENANCE FREE
Siding*Gutters«Leaders

Aluminum Awnings.
Vmmi

PLASTERING
& PATCHING

Pilch or Rtfiniih

Porch Enclosures
Remodaling

7§MC5SsrN44(m

A L S O
IRICRFACE STONEFKE

wd STUCCO ,
C A L L 8S1 2761.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL

Custom Built
Repairs

Wood f«Ko I lm«Mlti

ff443fi4 or IM.3S75

L & L
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Finish of I that-spare room or
basement. Carpentry,
Plaster and painting, etc,

25 years eiperience.
Calli lt irf i PM.

LENNY TUFANO
273-6025

HOME IMPPOVEMEM

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alters-
''Op. ifl
ferior. Complete
car^nfry service.

241-0045



Let an expert do
oiiiuwi iimimu

iiinmnM«mimmniiMnj(iimnMu

Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

INSTRUCTION KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHENS

m
ThtHmu

k toUty mv wntth to kmt mmc
iMrvctMn! to Httimn w* H*ntd bl
Cart tatti fcrtwl »rte Mtecatif in a
fptMi •Met) imam vxua tor ItMh

730-7633

!M0US'N( A Rw•

Sirvicm With Ttm frmlnln*
* Toueh -

LADYG'
LIMOUSIME SERVICE

equipped wnt, cotof TV

NEW JERSEY.

DIAMOND SETTING
BXTBAORDINARIE
MAHUFACTUBING

APPRAISER

SKI SETTINGS.

• AIRPORTS • FIEM
• •MitNtsi m m
• ALL SKCiAL OCCAtIONS,

964-3107 Unton, H.J.

Qtvlyt (QW> Dmncy

MASONRY

Sfirinflt.M, Nm tortr)

nun
VMMI

MAINTENANCE

ALLEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE

• FIOCK Wiiini
• Winds* Qunint
,• Carptrttumn
Call: Tom Mien

241-9762

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte 22 Springfield

3^9-6070

JAN'S KfTCHENS, INC.
CUSTOM

KITCHENS
AT STOCK
CABINET
PRICES

European & TriditiOflal Concepts
ftitur ing i N

•Oonwood Custom Cabin?* Line"
C a N J a n M

Hsmt IMiinata

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Said Md utilltd . Old
eabjMte Md coonttriopi
rtsuriKN wtth fonnici,

486-0777

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Roas Prices Free Est.
Bob costello, 24hrs,

^45-5060

Si

C

INCOME TAX

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

PREPARED FROM
—'MhOO—

PAINTING

686-3603
r • Eltafio

• Commmul • RendMtnl
Frtt Hltmjlt • Fslff insured

S74-0902

MAINTENANCE

CLARK
MAINTENANCE CO

Qujlit, Work A!
ftecwuble Prim

• C A R P i T CLEANING
i E L QQJLWAXi N G „
•WINDOW C L I A N I N G

Rcmkntul/Commticiil

381-1028

iNCOMf TAX

CPAQNCALL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
StateReturns in the con
vonience of your own
Home flt reasonable

Senior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Uotta CPA

early for appointments
9

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING I STORAGE NUTRITION PAINTING PAINTING

• PATIOS
•BRICK STEPS
•WALKWAYS
•GARAGES
• RETAINING WALLS
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Call: P»fRlchlchl

862 5424

PAINTING

PAINT ING BY
Fi rs t class
tfadesrnan; Home
or commercial, Ad-
vice on your home
painting problems,
30 years ex-
perience in the
trade. Phone Nick,

245-4835
Anytime

DON'S

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rowlind Place

UNION PC 00019

PAUL'S M4M
MOVERS

Eft

LOCAL 4 LONG
DiSTAMCI MOVING

Call 688-7768
\tn VAUIMALL IB . UNION

LOSE WEIGHT!!!
FORA

LEAN LINE
CLASS IN

YOUR AREA
M I L COLLECT

(201) 757-7677

ABSOLUTE
SATISFACTION

TIGHE & COMPANY

Fiiittring 4 igftnsr P#infinî
Pliiltrins IhMtretli, Ll(hl
Itiicts, Cirimic Tilt Repair

FULLY INSURED
Lot«l gfltrcnctt. Booking now
lor tittriori in Spring/Summer
Cjll new I Of ns

522I7M

AL GARFIELD'S
PAINTING

if
INTiRIOH/iXTERIOR

Quality Work/Quality Material
Best References
Call Anytime:

5414419 or 5419105

PAINTING

BURDI'S
PAINTING

8YEXPERTS
Clean 1 ProftBional

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL FRANK
1519475

JOHN s c o n
CUSTOM
COVERINGS
interior/ixterior Psin
ling, "Paperhanalng,

HESIDINT1AL&
COMMfffCIAL

Fully InsurM
ROIELLEPARK

241-74AS

PflPEPHANOlNC

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging
• Home 4 Off ices

• Insured
UNION

PLUMBING & HEATING

DART A EUROPEAN
AND SON

PLUMBINGS
HEATING

•Remodeling Ki(ch#n»
•lothfeorm
• Ins ta l l ing G g j H t o l i r s
Ohd furnaces

NJ. Stale License
2390

PLUMBING

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING

1 Plumbing i Heating Repairs1 Hot water Heater
i Sump Pumpi1 Free Istlmate

State License No,6249

Lenny Grieco
574=0480

AMERICA'S BEST!
ReputoblesWlMMiNC

Outlet must dispose of their entire stock of big, 31
foot leftover 1?M family siie pools with • DECK •
FENCE * FILTER * WARRANTY. For only

WHIM
1

• Coll

WE STOP LEAKS
- Oarh Builders, Inc.

Senrinf Union County
For Oftf 15 Years.

• New Roofing a Repairs
• Gutters ft Leaders

AH DM fiunalMtf in Wntii>|

Filly immi Fret Estmate

MI-5145

T't f WORK

DENICOU
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS. BATHROOMS
REPNtS-GWUTIKG

TILEFLOOtS

iWOWlll ITAI-H
I I I liTIMAf I f PU

INSUHID
N« JMTM *m*U Or T N

22UVAUXHALLRD.
UNION M«-SS50

S & L TREE SERVICE
Residential/Commercial

Now is the time to prepare your trees arid shrobs for
"spring. .

No job too big or too small - « - * « » •
FREE ESTIMATE - , §8S-9456

SNOWPLOWING
AND

REMOVAL
"Aho Truck F« Hire"

Call Anytime.
fy SM.31M
Vi-'- or

763-1S43

UPHOLSTERING

WESTWOOD
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERS

A TIRES
^m»CmmamMM• th«d Tim

• Tlrw Chmort

A Tire for any Budget
AlfORD AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE WAREHOUSE

ffq
SU-l0S0or6SM040

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specialiiing in all type
ceramic tile and stall
showers.

. Repairs*
Remodeling

free Estimate
Fully insuTeU

272 5611

PUI C»1"IN TOUB »UVtBOF 1CHAP
iiNHiwi.iin.Ui

ei.AiiiofTt.is
ALUMINUM C*«• CUTTING • CHIPPING D<nin« m m Chain

•OLD ALUMINUM

riANftu I'U BUT

AlfrAfERSTOCK.
RCCrCLIM PLANT

201 -374-1750
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f An active year for Springfield board
By STUART APPLEBAUM

President, Springfield
Board of Education

The past year, 1984, can be
described as the most educationally
active year in recent memory.

i irr

to cooperate with one another,
tensions lessened in the community
and all sides were able to work
together in a new spirit.

One of the first and major, results
of this new spirit was the recer-

the New

prevented a strike, which could have
been disastrous to our town. While
being fair to all parties, the contract
is innovative because of its creative
provisions relating to buyouts and
step schedules. These ideas were

All of the foregoing items
represent matters which stand out in
my mind as special ac-
complishments. We must remem-
ber, however, that they are in ad-
dition to all the regular business

h i l M r T h ^ B is
June all of us have spent countless
hours planning, meeting and
discussing the present and future of
Springfield's primary education
system,

I am very proud to recognize my
fellow Board members and our
accomplishments. The Board of
Education, formerly the focus of
town-wide conflict and complaints,
has turned the corner and is
presently functioning in an ad-
mirable fashion.

Prior to. mid-June, the Board of
Education was, mired in internal
dissension, Almost nothing was
being done; our meetinp were
circuses of cross-insults and con-
fusion; our members remained
slaves to the divisive attitudes in
both the community and the two

TjuaBi-poIitical factions, C.A.U.S.E.
and C.A.R.E., vying for control. It
was only when these divisive at-
titudes were bypassed and the Board
of Education members made
education and progress their first
priority, that this inertia was
overcome. I strongly believe that
this restructuring and reunification
of our Board of Education was the
most important development of 19S4
and I am proud to have played a
part. As the board members began

Jersey Department of Education. In
this regard, we must not forget Dr.
Fred Baruchin, our superintendant,
whose efforts toward satisfying the
sta te ' s requirements were
productive and successful.

Another result of the board's in-
teractions with the community was
thi accomplishment of removing
asbestos from our school buildings
We are one of 4he few communities
in New Jersey to have taken an
active posture in this matter, and I
must thank those concerned citkens
of Springfield who helped and ad-
vised us in this project. The safety of
our children must always be a
primary concern.

I am most pleased to thank board
member Lee Emm for his work
which resulted in the creation of a
Citizen's Advisory^ommittee. This
group has the vital function of
providing the Board of Education,
on an ongoing basis, with input and
advice from the residents of
Springfield. All of our citizens must

. remember that this is their school
system and we, on the Board of
Education, want to be guided by
their ideas.

After many long hours of
negotiation, a two-year contract
with our teachers was reached. This

Ken Faigenbaum and Ned Sambur
played a part in this development.

Following much preliminary work
by residents Dolores Johnson and
Cindy Malta, the Board of Education
approved the Helping Hand
Program, which is intended to
provide assistance to children, on an
emergent basis, where their health
or safety is threatened.

Our Board of Education also
approved board member Pietro
Petino's amendments to our policy
book. These, for the first time,
provide greater fairness and input in
the process of appointing Board of
Education chairpersons.

Also, thanks to the efforts of
concerned citizens Ellen Fishbein,
Iris Diamont, Carrie Qreenberg and
Jackie Schuyler, the board approved
a preschool orientation—program
which is a great improvement on the
kindergarten round-up of prior
years.

Finally, we purchased the
Kammerer tract, next to the*
Caldwell School. This resulted in the
removal of the condemned house on
the land, an eyesore and a safety
hazzard, and will provide additional
playground facilities for the children
attending the James Caldwell
School.

i c r m r c u ^
not an easy one, but it does have its
satisfactions. I would also like to
thank Dr. Luciani, Mr. Gomes, Mr.
Monaco and Mr: Pepe for their
assistance and input on these
projects.

For the future, your Board of
Education is in the process of
engaging the Middle Atlantic States
Association of Colleges and Schools
for the purpose of long-range
planning and advice, this famous
professional organization will
provide invaluable assistance "so
that Springfield can return to its
former preeminent position in
education.

We are also considering an after-
school activities program to provide

our children with extra-curricular
enrichment. Resident Helent
Sambur has my appreciation for all
of her work on this project.'

The recent sale of the Harrenburg
tract, on South Springfield Avenue,
will "Bring added^l^venues GTour
coffers and help reduce the burden
on our taxpayers,,

Also recently approved is the
purchase of additional computers
and the implementation of a new
computer curriculum. These will
help acquaint our children with the
'ComputerAge,1

I could go on and on, but time and
space are prohibitive. I can only
hope that the attitudes on our Board
of Education and in our town, of
cooperation and educational
progress, will continue through the
April election and beyond. Our
children, who have suffered because
their parents couldn't get along with
each other, must suffer no longer
their education is primary; all else
must be secondary!

Swan Executive Village, the
addition to the Swan Motel in Lin-
den, is now one year old.

The addition, which contains 66
suites completely equipped with full
kitchen facilities, serves corporate
executives and construction crews
that need temporary housing for
longer periods of time.

It has coin-operated laundry

facilities on the premises, the latest
in fire and security detection
systems and courtesy car service to
Newark Airport, Linden Airport,
neighboring offices, factories and
student training centers.

The Swan Executive Village has
been warmly received with many
large firms availing themselves of
the facilities and amenities
featured, a spokesman said.

*«#*»«••*••

CLOTHING

I . *

a suit, sport coat or slacks at
regular price and get the

2nd Garment at ¥2 PRICE!

(Pay ref. price lor hifher

Union Center
Cofnir of Morris and Siujpeesint A*

OttcwTunotioq Men 688-4453 '

Itmit, thru SMrtif MML Then*! M 4 fn4* M I

4 « INTER COMMUNITY BANK
REACHES

NEW HIGH"
Inter Community Hank President, James S.
Cnnwuy, announced that the hank had continued
to enjoy successful growth and profitability for the
year ended December 31. 1984.

'Hunk-assets reached a new high of »hO,291,000,
an increase of nearly H% over the prcviiHis
year. Total deposits increased by more than 7%
reaching '54,625,000. The hank earned a
record * 1,27 per share for » net income of ».
fifty, I 1H, an increase over the previous year's
income of >649,09H, Total Moc'kholdcni' equity
in the hank grew nearly 14% to »3,972,000, Hi?
further announced that during the year the
hank had opened it1* fifth hanking office at
2333 Morris Avenue, Union, N,j . O7OH3, The •
Inter Community Bank, which began
operations in June, 1974,
is located at

52 Millburn Avenue, Springfield, NJ O7O81

and in addition to it's new Union office
maintains banking facilities in

•Millburn
• Linden
• Wnippanj

INTER COi
fr ** ';' " : S '

> AmtritM Eiprm » r « * Muttc Card • itkChetk mi Gmbm China pmmsb acetgtff



Changes due in hospital care
Rapid and dynamic change in Outpatient Clinic, which currently accommodations for both patients

technology and patient care are offers 30 medical clinics and had and staff,
ihaping the health care environment almost 14.000 visits in 19B3, will be The area previously used for the
of the 1980s, according to hospital SEH Outpatient Clinic will become a
officials, relocated to the SEH Education u n j l for endoscopite (procedures

—The-St^'-EUzabeth HospltaLCai^ Center, This expanded facility will allowing for the tnspeeUfliLOl_hfidju_
diovascular Diagnostic Center will increase th« number of examining organs and cavities) and other
improve cardiac services in 1985 rooms and will provide improved minor surgical procedures,
with the replacement of its existing
cardiac catheterizatlon laboratory,
the only such facility in eastern
Union County. The existing
laboratory, which contains equip-
ment to detect and quantify car-
diovasclar diseases and ab-
normalities, contains a ceiling
mounted vertically suspended x-ray
camera under which patients are
rotated during the catheterization
procedure. The new laboratory, will
feature two statemf.the-art x-ray
cameras which will rotate around
the patient, increasing patient
comfort, decreasing the need to
manipulate catheters during the
procedure, and reducing the number
of injections given to patients by 50
percent.

The new laboratory will also
contain digital angiography. which
uses a computer td provide a precise
visualisation of the coronary ar-
teries y/fthout direct injections to the
ar ter ies . . This sophisticated

LOOKING FOR A TOUCAN—Ron Callari, director of
marketing for the new Newark Airport Marriott Hotel, is
continuing his search for a toucan. At Turtle Back Zoo in

equipment will shorten the time West Orange, above, he did not find the toucan, wrnch he
needed for the procedure and 1m- wants to use at ceremonies opening the hotel's Toucan

Terrace restaurant, but he did come across a rare Polish
chicken. The Toucan Terrace, which has seating for 124, will
have a Mexican atmosphere and Mexican specialties on its
menu. Anyone knowing of a toucan In New'Jersey should call
Callari at the hotel, 6230006.

prove the safety of catheterization
for patients.

St. Elizabeth Hospital also is
planning to improve outpatient
services during I3S5. The SEH

nethere
us most.

From airport hotels to the heart
of the city, Marriott makes it easier
for business travelers. With fast,
hassle-free chcck*in7chcck-out..,u
delicious breakfast served as quickly
as your seheduU: demands.,,deluxe
accommodations... Haw less hospitality

...and convenient locutions ncur
where you do business.

At Marriott, we %o out of our way
so you won't have to. See VOIIF travel
-agent or call ZOI-ftZMMJOfibr
80O-22H-929O.

NOWOIMilN

NEWARK
AIRPO:

Newark Inrerhatiimal Aih*irt, Suwark, NJ 1)7114
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UNION'S ONLY HOMETOWN BANK'

Condensed Balance Sheet
December 31,1984

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks
Investment securities
Federal Funds sold
Loans (Net of Reserve for possible Loan

Loss & Untamed Discount)
Bank Premises & Equipment
OtherAssets

TOTAL

S 8,620,016
48,015,575

B.800,000

40,349,077
1,161,163
1,831,183

5108,776,134

LIABIUTliS AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Deposltt
Federal funds Purchased and Securities

sold under Repurchase Agreements
Other Llaomtles

Total Liabilities
common Stock cSS.Op Par.)
Surplus . . . . ; , ,
Undivided Profits

Total Shareholders Equity
TOTAL

$ 34,808,326

2,937,557
705,014

38,451,437
2,000^000
3,497,120

10^525,417
5108,776,334

DIRECTORS
jack Mcoonntli

Chairman of the Board
Hugo earth ill

Francis i . Cardinal
Donald G.Keln
Robert C. Miller

RUdl O. Wadle. 0.0.

Wallace j . Butter
John j . Davis

Paul Lomakin, jr.
Stanley H. sommer

Charles p.'woodward
HONORARY DIRECTORS

John A, Deltrlch
Adolph w, jaeger
Maurice A, scotch

OFFICERS
John J.Davis
President I.

Chief Executive Qffietr
Helen Mako John Heatheote

vice President t, Cashier vice president
Eileen J, Torolck John s, Zimmerman
vice President Assistant vice President

Margaret Baguley
Assistant Cashier
Thomas S Nichols
Assistant Cashier

William A. saunders
Assistant Cashier

David 0, Johnson
Assistant cashier

Ronaoshea
Assistant Cashier

LoriBrlnton
Auditor

THINK LOCAL, WE DO!

1455 MoffW Avn#ue, union ,
STUYVtSAWT MANCH:
1721 StUTVMlflt AMnue, union
HMUWCWHOWWICN;
785 Mountain MfMue. Spoog^nd

Phone 688-9500
FED6TA1. MPUSI1 M I M K I CO«F

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK J

2001 Morfil Avenue, union
STOWE STIHT M t V i M:
1021 Stowe Street, Union
RVC POMTTS M&MCH
156 Cn«tnut Stree!. union
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Runnells: Premier health care facility
~ By J.J.MARTIN
>• Runnells Hospital spokesman
| With its 22 huildinp spread across
| 146 acres in the foothills of the
"> Watehung Reservation, John E

a
O
O
a
a

the communities of. Union County,
After more than 70 years of ser-

vice to these communities, it
remains one of the premier health
facilities in the area. However, the
hospital's esteem did not come
easily.

In 1910, one of every 50 citizens
who contracted tuberculosis died,
When the New Jersey Legislature
enacted a law authorizing the
establishment of county hospitals
for the care and treatment of what
was then termed the "white
plague," Union County got to work
planning the construction of the first
such facility in the area.

A committee was appointed by the
Board of Freeholders to select a site
for the county hospital and, in
December of 1910, it adopted the
recommendation to locate the new
hospital in Berlpifley Heights, then
known- as-New "•Providence Town-
ship.

Air conditions at the site, some 350
feet above sea level, were' deemed
"perfect" for patients with lung
trouble. The site also had southern
exposure, two springs, and was
protected from the northwest winds
by the Watchuflg Mountains. The
hospital, which consisted of 63 acres,
eight buildings and a bed capacity of
60, served patients from Union

County as well as Somerset, Morris
and Middlesex, until those counties
could establish their own facilities

Children have always played a
special role in the development of

cancer eases, etc. The freeholders
voted to change the name to the John
E, Runnells Hospital of Union
County, after the hospital's first
administratoranjgefL

was built for the youngsters, and the
Dub'e Children's Shelter was
established—a place where kids
with family problems, or those who
were abandoned, could call home;

In 1961, the admission policy was
expanded to admit patients suf-
fering from various chronic
diseases, such as stroke victims,

Runnells Hospital is a 309-
bed facility with 221 long term care
beds, 58 acute care beds and 30
alcohol rehabilitation beds

Throughout its history, the
hospital has concentrated on of-
fering highly specialized health care
services to county residents at a
reasonable cost. County residents
may receive treatment in the areas

of; alcoholism detoxification and dividuals adjust and live in s'ociety's
rehabilitation, in-patient and out- mainstream; and SWIM INC
patient psychiatric services, ter- (Specialized Water Interest
rninal oncology, geriatric care and Movement Program), which won a

nwid+e+n-e- aHwJ——^JattonaJ-̂ ssoctation—tJf-*CpuTifies~
rehabilitation Achievement Award in 1983 for

Other services that now benefit helping museularly impaired
the residents of Union County are:
the JINS fJuveniles in Need of
Supervision) program; Integrity
House, a halfway house for drug
abusers, a program for senior
citizens that offers free physical
exams twice weekly; various
programs to help retarded in-

patients to move otherwise im-
mobile limbs through water
therapy.

The hospital, which was re
accredited in 1983, has received wide
recognition for its alcoholism and
psychiatric unite which also have

(Continued on page in

Elizabeth employment prospects 'flat'
Employement prospects are,-€lat

in the Elizabeth area for the first
quarter of IMS, according to the
latest survey by Manpower, Inc., the
world's largest temporary help
firm.

Helyn Harnett of manpower's
Elizabeth office said, "In our area,
of the employers pUled 13 percent
plan to increase staff during
January, february and march, while
the same number anticipate staff
reductions. Another 70 percent
expect no change and 4 percent are
uncertain of their hiring plans,"

In a comparable survey conducted
one year age, 7 percent of the em-
ployers reported hiring intentions
and 10 percent expected staff
reductions. Last quarter 13 percent
of those surveyed inteded to hire and

20 percent expected to reduce their
workforces. .

The outlook for the coming
quarter for Elizabeth is weak
compared to the national outlook,
where 20 percent of the 11,500 firms
surveyed anticipated increases and
12 percent expect decreases. The
local picture also compares
negatively with other cities in the
East, where 22 percent or the
companies inteviewed intend to add
staff and 11 percent expect reduc-
tions.

Local job opportunities are
predicted by employers in the
services sector and construction
firms. Moderate staff reductions are
anticipated by durable and non-
durable goods manufacuters and
finanee/insurance/real estate
sector employers.

The job outlook across the country
should continue a healthy growth
pattern. The 20 percent of com-
panies interviewed who plan staff
increases is only slightly below the
22 percent of last year Only 12
percent anticpate workforce
reductions, the same as the first
quarter of 1984, which was one of the
more favorable in recent years.

The January, February and
March qurter is never a highly
favorable period for job seekers,
since the wholesale-retail and other
sectors customarily shed workers
hired expressly for holiday rush and
construction, mining and other
outdoor industries encounter in-

• clement weather in the Northern
areas of the country.

This year, however, the survey
reflected a lower than usual post-

holiday reduction, the number of
firms intending to cut staff is the
lowest in the nine-year history of the
survey.

Geographically, the South con
tinues to show the healthiest outlook,
surpassing the national averages in
every industry sector surveyed
Midwestern firms, reflecting
weakness in manufacturing and
construction companies, forecast
the. lowest growth rate, the Nor
theast, bolstered by a strong
demand for administrative workers
such as secretaries and clerks to
operate data entry, work processing
and small computer equipment, is
looking foward to its most favorable
first quarter in the survey's history
The hiring outlook in the West is
below normal.

Setting the
pace for

Excellence in
Health Care...

A! Memorial General
Hospital, our pride is
demonstrated through the
provision of the highes!
quality health cara
Together with the
excellence of its medical
staff, nursing and support
staffs, coupled with
advanced technology and
compassionate cam,
M.G.H strives to render
expert service that is
second to none

&>rne of these superior services Include:
24-houf Mobile Intensive Care Unit
C.T. Scan
24-houf Emergency Center
Oncology/Hospice Program
24-houf Imergency Response System for the Homebound
Adult Social DayJ2«re and Wellness Program
Gompytertied Anesthesia Equipment
The Latest in 9w\ Control Teehfjotogy
Wide Range of pomfnuntty^ Health Education Programs
Ihtemship and Residency Programs for Graduate
Medical Students
Protect Safeguard (Health Screenings)
Annual Fme Community Health Fair • •
CPR Instruction
Speakers' Bureau on
Health-Related Topics

• Physician Referral Service

Entering its forty-first year of professional
and compassionate service to the com-
munities its serves. Memorial General
Hospital has emerged as • Number One
leader within field of health earn.

.Through Leadership,
Dedication and
Innovation.

1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union, New Jersey (201) 687-1900
Fm»o»one

President



Carteret Savings.
The success story—

70
o
o
m

• • • ntinues. In the past year, a new chapter was written
into the success story of Carterel Savings,
We've generated new programs, relormulalcd
existing ones, brought -in new technologies and
emerged in IUH4 as a broad-based financial .
services company.

On the retail front, our Money Market
Accounts and Certificates of Deposits
continue to be competitive in the field. We've *
also expanded our involvement in the ATM
network sooji to be nationwide
And we've added some important new
divisions—the kinds ol" divisions that enable us
to compete head-on with other financial
companies.

Our Corporate Banking Division oilers
clients the services of lending professionals
with the experience and authority to be
responsive to their credit needs.'Our-Real
Eistate Lending Division has already tuken a
leadership role in the financing of shopping
centers, apartment complexes, hotels, health
care facilities and office buildings. The

Carleret Mortu.iue Corporation, a lull scr\ ice
inorluaue hankinu comp.ins .NUIN established in""
I9K4 SVilh access lo outside uncsicirs, it Ciin
support a greater prodiiLlinn nl loans and
service portlolios more CLnnnmicalls It's a
perlect partner to our residential mortgage
program. The C'arleret Leasing (iroup, atiothei
new addilioji in IUX4, arranges lease
transactions between substantial investors and
the corporate users ol capital equipment

These.iniyatiyes, along with investment
transactions, lee income and eltcctive cost
controls, have made significant profit gams lor
Carleret, Today, our assets stand at over S5
billion. Carterel Savings is now the 15th largesi
savings and loan in America, with extensive
branch networks in New Jersey and hiorida

We are heading into IMK5 committed to

3
C

strengthen the level ol performance and
personal service that people expect from
Carteret Savings:

And so the story continues.

snvinos
Administrative Headquarters 2(K) South Sirwt. MomMown. NJ ()71>W)

Florida Division M5 \L At lain iw Avenue. IXrlray Beach. - H . 33444
M«'(iiiii-i"*-' IC ft V***1''•• i i h » i Srsinas.iiiil l i m i A S M H i.iiiim f A

fclu.ll OlHXMIlilliti LiMldfl



1984 was a year for growth at AAGH
The completion of o construction

project and the acquisition of ad-
vanced technological equipment
topped the list of events that madf?
1984 a year of change and growth for
Memorial General- Hospital in
.'me

outside sources of help in the event
of an emergency. With the push of a
tautton, an automatic signal for help
is relayed over the telephone to a
central communications center
Personnel from this center then

Dedication ceremonies were held
late in the year to mark the com-
pletion of a construction and
renovation program at the hospital.
The project involved the building of
a three-story addition to the main
hospital on the site of an inner
courtyard and a one-story wing
adjacent to the front entrance The
building program resulted in the
expansion and renovation of the
hospital's dietary/cafeteria area,
new quarters for oncology/hospice
services, increased space and total
renovation of the operating room
facilities and remodeling of existing
patient areas

Additionally, the construction
created centralized headquarters
for the hospital's medical education

MGH offers two versions of this
system The first system alerts a
communications center to send
emergency aid. The second unit,
when activated, allows the in
dividual to speak directly to com-
munications personnel via an in-
tercom system. Neither version of
the unit requires the subscriber t6
dial the telephone, thus affording
maximum security in the event he or
she is injured or ill and cannot get to
a phone.

In the area of ieehj'ology,
Memorial General, late 'in 1984,
acquired state of the art equipment
in the fields of anesthesiology and
pain control that will come more
widely into use in 3985,

The first advancement, called the
System • for Anesthetic and
Respiratory Analysis (SARA),

dozen safeguards built in to ensure
that the monitors are functioning
properly, and it calibrates itself
automatically four times a day A!
the push of a button, an

_£j^hesJojogjJ^j
unit is working correctly SARA alH<)
allows anesthesiologists to fine tune
the amount of gas given to the
patient so as to achieve' the
maximum effect with, the least
amount of gas

The second acquisition, known as
the Patient-Controlled Analgesia
System (PCA), completely
revolutionizes the methods of ad-
min is te r ing pa in- re l iev ing

.medication to patients Memorial
General is currently the only

hospital in New jersey to have this
technology in use

Located at the patient's bedside,
the system consist* of a com-
puterized pump that infuses pain-

ting-
the bloodstream through an in-
travenous lint- Halher than waii for
intramuscular injections, the
patient is now able to receive instant
relief at the push of a button.

According to hospital officials,
because the PCA allows patients to
control their nwn medication, they
actually use less

In the area of community
education and wellness programs,
lUWsawa flurry of activity at MGH
The201hed hospital was the site of a

health fair held in cooperation with
the Lions of District le-E, which sou
close to 700 persons receive
screenings for oral cancer, diabetes.
vision and hearing, blood pressure,

^ l i 1 g and
weight. Other screening services
were held in conjunction with the
health departments of neighboring
municipalities,

MGH also held a major seminar
,on the subject of child sexual abuse
with a panel of experts including Dr
Judith Kuriansky, sex therapist and
psychologist, who former!;,
broadcast a call-in advice show on
WABC-AM. The hosital plans to hold
additional seminars on this topic in
1985.

County ranks 1st in product values

program of residents and interns.
Last year also marked the start of

__ -hospice—enables—*
program, which provides support to tinuously monitor
terminally ill patients and their

In the Census of Manufacturers
for the Middle Atlantic States for
1982, just released by the US
Bureau^ ofjhe_CjraujJJjniorLCounly-
l9Hfirstamon£jhj^j?ounties of_

percent higher than those of Mid-
dlesex, nearly 30 percent more than
Bergen"s and 97 percent greater

4>

number of employees in
manufacturing plants (90,900 >.•
number of production workers^

numBW of

families. Follow-up support is also
extended during the bereavement
period.

Another outreach program
initiated in 1984 was an emergency
response.system network, whereby
medically, at-risk homebound in-
dividuals who live alone can
maintain 24-hour contact with

patients under
anesthesia. At a glance, the
anesthesiologist can see the quan,
titles of oxygen, nitrogen, nitrous
oxide, carbon dioxide and anesthetic
gas a patient inhales and-exhales, as
well as the patient's vital signs.
Should the patient be receiving too
little oxygen or too much gas, SARA
will sound an alarm.

The machine has more than a

jersey in thevalue of products
made by county firms.

Net selling value of all goods
produced and shipped by firms
located in Union County was
$12,485,600,000. Middlesex County
was next with $9,912,600,000,
followed by Bergen County,
$8,235,900,000. Lowest in the state
was Cape May County, $37,600,000.
- In percentages, Union County
product sales were approximately 20

ist-rtsf-atrtmty; worken ia3,WJU,0O)J and produc!ion
the Census Bureau's report covered workers' wages ($862,100,000),
10 statistical areas relating to "It "is gratifying to note," said
manufacturing operations. Among
the 10 categories, Union County was
first in three and second in five
others. In addition to being first in'
value of shipments, the county was
first in payroll ($2,093,400,000) and
first in cost of materials purchased
for processing ($8,193,700,000).

Union County was second in new
capital expenditures ($248,100,000),

note,"
is . Franklin, president of the

.Union County Economic Develop
men! Corp., "that the county's
manufacturing base has remained
so strong even while the county is
experiencing a shift to a more
service-oriented economy. This
makes for_an extremely healthy and
well-balanced business climate in
Union County."

TO YOUR HEALTH!

The Union County Medical Society is pleas-
ed to offer our physician referral service.
Verified medical training information will
be provided for physicians in all specialties.
Our members voluntarily accept jurisdiction
of the Society in all areas of professional
conduct.

For doctors in your area, call:

UNION COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

272-1707 -
; • • . , -i Hit \.i :.* tjl'';

Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

I

As we enter our 61st Anniversary Year, we
would like to thank those who made it
possible— our loyal employees and customers
who have relied upon us.

Our organization has operated the same family
fuel business at the same location since its incep=
fion in 1924, Since our beginning, we have strived
to make our customers warm friends with the
same slogan as always—"Your Comfort is our
Business."

We appreciate your continued'eonf idence.

WOOLLEYFUELCO.
HEATING OIL-DIESEL FUEL-KEROSENE

12 Burnett Ave.atsPrinBfi«idAv«.
Maplewood, N.J. 762-7400

If you have a Diesel
ou teTjpTny ejpTn ouF

DIESiL FUEL CLUB
24 hour availability of Diesel Fuel 365 days a year.



Hospital planning
renovation project

The third quarter of 1985 is the
tentative starting date for Elizabeth
General Medical Center's $26.5
million construction/renovation
program — the largest project ever
undertaken by the 105-year old in-
stitution.

This project is in response to
advances in medical technology,
increasing demand for services, and
changing demographics. Today,
Elizabeth General's service area
possesses an aging population in-
creaslngly in need of coronary and
intensive care; a growing number of
patients needing a broad range of
cancer care and psychiatric ser-
vices; and a growing demand for the
cost effectiveness of same-day
surgery, according to George F,
Billington, president of the medical
center.

The construction/renovation
program calls for increasing the
number of intensive care/coronary
care beds from 15 to 20 and
relocaiing-and-expandinf4he-untHo-

patient care services
The project will address a

documented need for space
generated by greatly increased^

provide space necessary to support"
monitoring devices and other in-
tensive care equipment.

Expansion of the medical center's
short stay area will allow more
patients to undergo a wider range of
surgical, diagnostic and treatment
procedures without requiring an
extended hospital stay. The unit will
be relocated In an area adjacent to
the existing operating and recovery
rooms to allow for a better flow of

numbers of psychiatric admissidnii
and referrals by bringing from 33 to
40 the number of beds of the in-
patient psychiatric unit, Billington
said. This will allow the unit to be
divided into two 20-bed sections so
that short term patients may be
separated from committed patients
undergoing more intensive treat-
ment,

A linear accelerator, used to
provide radiological treatment of
cancer, will be acquired and housed
in a structure adjacent to the
radiology department. Acquisition
of the linear accelerator will
enhance a 47-year commitment by
the medical center to quality cancer
care, Billington added.

Other major enhancements in-
clude expanded and modernized
facilities for physical therapy,
respiratory therapy, ario*" elec-
trodiagnostic services, a new
pharmacy, central sterile supply
and general storeroom, he said,

According to Sefton Stallard,
chairman of Jersey Mortgage
Company and chairman of the
medical center's board of trustees,
the const ruct ion/renovat ion
program is*in response to a greatly
i ' d demand for health care
services.

need con»Utent
oo tdou leaden of

they need • pMMBMl flrm?

CALL

XECUTIVE SEARCH, INC.
We Get Results

Ten taww good p p V
m inveiUnent that can to the im-

patna tot growth ft MtUd profits. For
•iBdtt two d i a d H , w»'»« h**n
referrina the finwt <pj*lity candidate,
to o u client b u t of Toitnnt SM'l the
m u m of industry'* leadeim, and the
flMM Urgf. iMdlnm. * •"•U eom'
p«aiM la th« NJ/NY

Our reputation u the Standard of
Excellence is baMd on wide •xperttM,
toUl integrity, & consistent rscoltm. The
caliber Bad proficiency of oor Accoont
ExMBttv* »Uff U leyend in ear in-
dtt»try.

So if you w u t 7 m *ia?Mntib to
work for yoa, and "aaMts" i n on your
mind, then Executive Search, lac.
should be youi prime personnel

Oux Human X M M M * tafennatien System e B M t a en . of A t targ«Bt appUeant 1
available. It'« Jiat on* of the resources developed by us to enable us to »f«r competentj

ites fot all levels of your company'»i

AUTO PARTS
N.j.'s Largest Auto Parts Distributor and

THE SAMUELS FAMILY
(Vauxhall Section) UNION

PROGRESSES WITH UNION!

EXECUTIVE $EAR€Hj definition efExcclloncv,

HeadquATten Plaza
Monistown
538-2300

Wo Oet Result

Newark
621-1920

Diamondhead BfaUding
Mountainside

654-7020

1932

SERVING UNION
ANDTHf

1985

The Samufls Pamily started in business in 1932 when Jacob Samuels
opened a used car lot at 1»01 Springfield Ave, in the Vauxhall section of
Union, . • , •

As his 3 sons grew older they ioined the family business and helped it
grow to one of N.J.'s largest. All went well until world War II when
business conditions forced them to close. At this point "Pop" Samuels
retired.

The 3 boys reopened the business in 1946 and in 1951 added a new ear
showroom and automotive service facility. As the business kept growing
an auto body and painting facility (the largest in union) was added in 1952.
The Samuels boys became the largest Studeballer-Packard Sales 8. Ser
vice showroom on the Eastern seaboard. When Studebaker ceased produc-
tion in i f *4 the boy* continued their service and body shop business.

In 196S a complete turnaround was accomplished when, in addition to
their service and body shop business, they converted their auto
showroom into the present " l u y Wise Auto Parts!"

Martin and i r v i n Samuels recently completed the construction of
thousands of additional square feet which will make Samuels, Inc. Auto
Parts Warehouse the largest in the state, distributing all the maior
brands: Purolafer, Deleo, A,C, TRW, BCA Bearings, Me Cord, etc. We
represent 132 manufacturers. .

The firm is presently run by Ervin Samuels with the able affiliation of
Robert Samuels, Matt Piano, and Larry Ringler and assisted by Jr.
Stradford and Junius Lewter who have matured with the constant growth
of the firm and are part of the great future that has made Buy Wise Auto
Parts known by the phrase " I f It's automotive...most likely we have if."
Pive acres of facilities to serve you.
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MaUSRRINGFIELDAVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION) 688-5848

OPEN 7 DAYS! • Syn, • AM to 2 PM • tot. 7iiS
AM to S:4J PM • W««k(Uy« 7:30 AM »• 7 PM •
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United Way supported
by county companies
This year the United Way of Union County has gained the support of several companies

that have run employee campaigns for the first time, according to Steve Dedman, plant
manager of Exxon Chemical Americas and United Way's 1964-85 Campaign chairman.

^ ^ l h CranfofarwBesI"
"employees conTHbuted~$l(M»5, Elizabeth Carpenter, personnel manager, employee cam-
paign chairman; Atlantic Metal products, Springfield, whose employees raised $18,553,
Nerell Baines, personnel administrator, employee chairman; employees of Terrace En-
terprises, Springfield, raised $3,685 for human services, Nat Van Winkle, director of Cor-
porate Communications, employee campaign chairman; and employees of Meeker-
SharkeyMoffatt, Cranford. raised $3,864, Ellen Kelliter, executive secretary, employee
campaign chairman,

Dedman, and the entire campaign team thank these companies and their employees, in
addition to the many other contributors, for the support they give to the United Way.

Computer help offered
Home Computer Consultants, founded by^TaTtin Greene, a former public school educator and a

long-time Commodore 64 hobbylst.-offrs a group of services which will benefit adults and children
alike.

Many people have chosen to purchase the Commodore 64 because of the variety of powerful tasks
it is able to perform, from educating children to work and information processing to financial
manager.

The variety of software available to help perform these tasks is increasing every day. Un-
fortunately, most adults do not haveihetimetolhop for the software which will best help them and
their children get the most out of the ^ j n ^
h l f i

Thomas Fuel provides
'dependable' service

'I'll be right over." Those are comforting words when you have a problem; but the
trouble is, in this complex, computerized society, you don't hear those words too much
anymore,

luTThomaiTuenn HillsTdepromises you'll year it from them,
"Your oil heat dealer at Thomas Fuel is always there. When you have a problem, you

expect the people at Thomas Fuel to say 'I'll be right over.' He won't disappoint you, " a
spokesman for the company said.

Current programs to reduce fuel bills include a deduction of ,5 cents per gallon when
payment is made within 10 days of delivery. AH customers qualify for Thomas' easy
payment or budget plan.

Thomas also has no interest or low interest financing available for updatinjfbld inefficient
equipment.

"Quick, dependable service and much more — good reasons to contact Thomas Fuel," is
the firm's motto, the spokesman said.

Located at 702 Ramsey Ave , Hillside, Thomas Fuel can be reached at 68&-4281.

T

For brand new owners of the Commodore 64 (HCC does not sell computers), they offer in-home
setup and evaluation of the computer system to make sure the keyboard works properly with the
disc drive, monitor and even the printer. They then spend time helping everyone in the home feel
comfortable with the computer and its proper usage.

Another unique service they offer is a wide variety of instructional programs,* including one-time
lessons on how to use a word processor, how to use a spreadsheet, how to set up a small business
bookkeeping system, and many more. For young musicians tbjy offer a whole system which will
make practicing fun, encouraging and enriching.

Home Computer.Consultants will help you to find the educational software best suited to your
children's needs, tram pre-school through high school, from academic subjects to music and art.

The most important service they offer is a person to call when you have a question relating to any
aspect of computer usage, They have many answers and have the resources to find the rest,
. For more information about their service*, please call them at 688-8138 or write to P.O. Box 174,
SpringfieJd 07081.

He Co.
31 Chestnut Am
Summit *NJ 67901

attdjetroftts
Bandit CNC Controls
AHwi- Bradley CNC
Controls
Special Automation
Applications
Engineering
Service

L
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ELIZABETH GENERAL
MEDICAL CENTER

Wishes All the Best of Health

in 198S

Elizabeth General Medical Center
925 East Jersey Street

289-8600

Serving the Community
Since 1958

BEIFUS
ID

SOUTH ORANGE
AUTHORIZED

DEALER

0BUICK Mercedes-Beni
SALES

SERVICE
BODY SHOP

PARTS

782-7500
1-17 W.SO. ORANGE AV (At Railroad)

SO, ORANGE, N, J.



Solid growth predicted for economy
Despite the significant slowdown 2,4 percent this vear and :i n DCFC-PHI sur-nam; t'VMi hidinn in umfnnf nffnptt (htm ITUI .,»,-,, ..n,,,- .,,(;,,„*.«,! <•„». noi-nnnt ,,K,,,,,, II,,, „_._.Despite the significanl slowdown

in economic growth during the
second half of 1984, the economy
appears headed for solid and

—stjstahabie Tjrowttr "Sunni "1985".
Jack Carlson,

and chief

2.4
next year.

On a quarter-by-quartcr
real GNP jg jjkely !Q

year and :i.;j percent

basis.

surpa.s.s $200 billion in spite of efforts
to slow govermont spending or in-
creast' tax rDvcnues

according to Dr.
executive officer
economist of the National Assocition
of Realtors.

"Lower interest rates compared
to those available a year ago
together with even lower inflation,
only modest wage increases and low
ratio of inventories to sales, indicate
that a recession is unlikely, "
Carlson said.

"Growth of the economy should be
somewhat sluggish during the first
Jwo quarters of this year .before'^
light accelaration occurs in the
second half of 1985 and during 1986,"
he said.

The economist explained that a
slowing in the rate of gross national
product growth is typical at this
state of an economic recovery:

After the period of slower growth,
—the-eeonomy—normally returns to~

fairly rapid growth. However, the
rate of expansion usually remains
somewhat slower than during the
initial recovery period. Since 1948,
there have been three periods when
the economy has followed this
growth recession scenario, and it is
likely to be repeated his year,
Carlson said.

Following are some of the
highlights from Carlson's latest
"Outlook for the Economy and Real
Estate".

t After increasing an estimated 67
percent in ISM, real (inflation,
adjusted) GNP is likely to increase

g j j
gradually from a 16 percent an
nualwed rate during this quarter to
2,7 percent by the fourth quarter

By the second quarter pf next
year, real GNP is likely to be
growing at an annualized rate of
nearly 3.5 percent.

Short-term interest rales should
continue to trend downward duing
the first six months of IMS due to the
weakness of the economy and
modest easing of credit conditions
by the PederaF Reserve Board.

The yield on three-month
Treasury, bills, now at about 7.8
percent, could fall as low as 6 per-
cent during the spring. However, as
the economy rebounds in the second
half of the year, short-term rates
should turn upward, with the rate on
three-month Treasury bills back up
to over 8 percent through 1386.

Long-term rates should trend
downward-over most of 19B5 due te~
reduced private credil demands and
increasing acceptance by investors
that inflation could remain at or
near current levels for the
foreseeable future.

The effective commitment rate for
30-year, fixed-rate mortgage loans,
which is currently about 13.8 per-
cent, should decline by 1 percentage
point to about 12.7 percent by the
second half of 1985.

While the federal budget deficit
for 1984, at $175 billion, is likely to be
lower than the 1983 deficit of $il90
billion, the deficits projected from
IMS and 1986 can be expected to

half of 1984 and Lax increases were
the primary reasons for the
modestly lower deficit projection for
last year

The deficit this year is likely to
represent nearly 70 percent of net
domestic savings. In 1986, the deficit
can be expected to represent the
same percentage, or even more, of
these savings. Thus funds for in-
vestment will have to come from
abroad, likely causing lower export
volume arid higher import volume

At this point there is a very little
likelihood of an increase in inflation
in the near term. Rather, inflation is
likely to be lower in 1985 than it was
last year. Good harvests around the
world should keep food prices stable,
while oil prices are likely to fall.

In fact in 1985 the rate of consumer
price inflation is.likely to fall from

"3.5 percent in the first quarter to
about 3 percent by their third
quarter. A light upturn in the CPE
can expected beginning in the fourth
quarter and during 1986 In response
to the likely increase in economic
growth during the second half of 1985
and during 1986,

Campared to an increase of 4.3
percent of 1984, consumer prices are
expected to increase only 3.5 percent
in all of 1985, and for all of 1986, they
fan beestpected to increaseabout 3.8
percent

Personal income per household is
expected to average about $40, 500
thia year, nearly 2 percent more

than last year after adjusting for
inflation In 19H6, personal 'income
per household can KM? expected to

2

percent above the expected lass
average after adjusting for inflation

Little or no furihgr Jgcliaa,jji_tk&.
unemployment rate is expected.
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Don't even think about group travel arrangements for
your company or business until you call our office first!

PROGRESSIVi TRAV1L
AIRPORr TRANSFERS
CHARTERS TO ALL NEW YORK PIERS
TRANSPORTATION FOR COMPANY MEETING
ONE-DAY OUTINGS & TOURS
MULITDAY EMPLOYEE VACATIONS
DILUXE MOTORCOACHeS FOR ALL YOUR CHARTER NEEDS

PROGRESSIVE TRAVIL
Your one-stop travel
Headquarters for,,,

•Atr
•Hotel
•Auto Rtmtcil
• Busmebb
• Vacation
*toi iufe "
•Cruise
•Motor-coach Toufs

LIT A PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL PLANNER
DO THE WORK FOR YOU!

J^OGRESSIVE

! ravel me
INC.

420 CHESTNUT STREET
UNION. NJ. 07083

CHARTER

(201)688-8787
(201)635.0660

Feel at home
with your home

computer. . .

If you own a Commodore 64™ home computer — or if you
are planning to buy one for yourself or as a gift — call
Home Computer Consultants!

We will set up your system in your home and give you a
basic introduction in using your computer. If you need fur-
ther instruction, we offer a comprehensive course of study
conducted in your home on evenings or weekends.

And remember, if you are purchasing a Commodore 64
as a gift, just think what a great addition to your gift our
services would makel

Call Home Computer Consultants at 688-8138 for infor-
mation about fees, schedules and additional services.

Commodore 64 u a fegijiered trademark of Commodore Buiineis

WARNING
Your neighborhood is being canvassed by professionally trained

salespeople and this warning is to protect you from misleading infor-
mation.

Homeowners, like yourself, are being "processed" with very high
powered sales techniques to convince them to switch <ompanies.
And often to switch from oil to gas.

For your own protection, please b# cautious and listen very
carefully to what they are really offering. You may save a few cents
per gallon with someone who delivers by day and flies by night. But,
you will find yourself sacrificing some very important things.

These are all the benefits you are now receiving as our customers,
(KEEP THIS LIST HANDY)

Emergsncjf service
For your protection

Trained service technicians
Our men must pass ridged standards
before they work for you.

Oil storage and secured supply
We buy in large quantites and have our
own storage to ensure your deliveries.

Insurance and Licenses
We hive the complete credentials for
your protection

Product quality control
We completely test the fuel before __
delivering to you

Money-saving tune-ups
Guarenteemg your system is
working better

Automatic metered oil deliveries
Computer like accuracy to guarantee
you'll never run out.

Credit term & budget plans
For your convenience

Remember, all these services are available to you
e r d a , aJJ yeatcJong, And when y«tHfttftfra1yotrr it, it's

rather amazing how much more we can do for you for
just a few pennies more per gallon than a fuel discounter

THOMAS FUEL CORP.
702 Ramsey Ave. .

Hillside, N.J,
(201)688-4281



The Precision Machining People

AI Jiminez and Bill Lee are in the process of
carefully checking a part to insure that tolerances
as small as .0001" are maintained

Hermann Gerhauser, Assistant Operations
Manager, reviews the numerically controlled in-
structions to one of the machines in the depart-
ment he manages.

Erath is checking a set up on a
numerically controlled lathe.

AMERICAN PRODUCTS IS PROUD
TO SALUTE ITS EMPLOYEES

WHO LIVE IN UNION
Eugene Alvator
Anna Arteaga
Adolf Becker
Kvelyn Capecc
Anton Dehmel
Kmma Kiekele
Siegfried Krath.

Herman Gerhauscr
Ilona Gerhausur
Dehra CJeysur
Wlodsimiera Kikta
James Kirk
Karl_Krug
William Kcc

Michael Mehringer
Frank Popp
Joseph 'I*opp
Maria Popp
Aiiui Priedite
Charles Sawyer

Zywitski"-

AMERICAN PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
610 Rahway Ave., P.O. Box 3143, Union New Jersey 07p83»Telephone ioi-687-4100



Changes continue in banking world
The year 1985 promises an ac-

celeration in the already rapid
change in the banking industry,
according to Ralph A. Corbin.
c n a i r m a n ~ 5 n i h ¥ N e w Jersey
Bankers Association (NJBA).

"The" change will be evident not
only in the way banks serve their
customers," he said, "but also in the
emergence of interstate banking,
unofficial in its form, but un-
mistakable in its reality."

Corbin, who also is chairman of
Midlantic Bank/North, West
Patersori, said the door has been

opened to new steps in the dirfctiun
of interstate banking by "the failure
of the last C'ongrtjss to act on the
issue Of who is to h<» .-illnawi

'Consumer banks will he With us,
and a potent form of interstate
banking is here, now

bunking business, and under whal
rules."

Regulators, by honoring laws
currently on the hooks, have been
obliged to allow the establishment,
across state lines, of consumer
banks or, as some call them "non
banks", Corbin said "There is still
debate over what precise form these
consumer banks should Lake, but the
cat's out of the bag," he said

banks will elect to forego com-
mercial loans." Corbin said, "but
the inability to make commercial
loans, in most instances, will be a
non-issue."

Corbin noted threats by Senator'
Jake Gam, chairman of the U.S.
Senate Banking Committee, to force
banks to roll back to the status quo
as of July 1. 1983; thereby making it
risky to open oiil-of-state, consumer

Facility offers premier health care
(Continued from page4)
proven extremely successful. Since
its inception in 1973, the alcoholism
unit has served some 7,000 residents
and has been cited for excellence
and service in three national awards
also presented by the National
Association of Counties in
Washington, D.CT

Both the alcoholism unit and the
in-and outpatient psychiatric unit/
have become part of the "umbrella
care" system that has distinguished
Runnells from other health car*
facilities offering similar services.

According to hospital officials, an
increasing number of patients have
come to Runnells with "dual
diagnoses," i.e., while they are
being admitted for a psychotic,in-
cident, they may have a History
showing past alcohol and/or drug

abuse Unlike other area hospitals,
Hunnells can first take whatever
time necessary to stabilize the
patient in the psychiatric unit; then
the patient can be transferred to the
alcoholism unit for further therapy
and increased socialization, in-

_e|Ming
counseling.

In this area, Runnells is actually
paving the way for the future of
mental health and1 psychiatric care
In fact, several physicians now
working at the prestigious Fair Oaks
Hospital in Summit actually
received their training and ex-
perience in these areas at John E
Runnells Hospital.

Runnells recently blazed another
trail by becoming the first hospital
in New Jersey to join an energy

savings program which could save
the county an estimated $3,5 million
in fuel expenses during the next to
years.

Under the program, a private
energy management corporation
installs conservation equipment and

-in—e^ehaflgfr--will shaft—with the
county the resulting annual fuel
savings—an estimated $225,000
during the first year alone.

Both the county manager and the
freeholders have pledged to county
residents that continuation of
quality patient care at a reasonable
cost will be the top priority for 1985.
It is just one more way in which John
E Runnells Hospital combines its
rich past with a promising future,
improving both health care and the
quality of life for all Union County
residents.

banks Corbin said he considers such
a rollback unlikely: "These are the
same legislators who could not get a

1 7T1yM wherPihf'
need for such action was com-
pelling," he said " I don't believe
that such threats will intimidate
most bankers For one thing, once
consumer banks are operating on an
interstate basis, to force their
closure would inflict harm not just
on banks, but on many others as
well. The employees of consumer
banks are only the most obvious of
those who would be injured by such
an action"

Moreover, he added, such a
rollback would fly in the face of the
general movement toward banking
deregulation, a movement which
has proved benficial to the con-
sumer, through greater competition,
"Deregulation, I believe, is here to
stay," Corbin said, "and we con
anticipate further dregulation steps
in 1985 "

banking industry In fact, some of
these operations from out of sUite
are already here

New Jersey has a particularly
heavy stake in this, Corbin asserted.
"Our state, with its healthy,
diversified economy, its con-
centration of major national cor-
porate headquarters, and its
countless well-established com-
munities, ranks as one of America's
most desireable places for banks to
do business. It is not hard to foresee
the arrival of a large number of out-
of-state newcomers to our scene,
seeking to establish consumer
banks, loan production offices, and
the other elements that make up the

right now
Corbin predicted that New Jer-

sey's banks will stand up well to the
increased competitive pressure
arising from any new out-of-state
operations that appear here "Our
banks will compete, and do it ef-
fectively," he said "We already
have a strongly competitive climate
in our state, and our banks have
learned to operate well in such a
climate That goes for middle-sized
and smaller ba'nks as well as New
J 1 1 s? t j ,s I £1 r g c r b LA n k i n g

organizations Smaller banks have
learned to focus harder on those
services they perform best, or in
those geopgraphic areas where they
are the most effective That enables
them to formidable competitors with
their larger New Jersey cousins
They are not going to be frightened
by the prospect of more competitors

~rrom~eisewhere '

Electronics firms
in California show

Tenney Engineering Inc of Union,
Hexacon Electric Co of Roselle
Park and White Storage & Retrieval
of Kenilworth are among more than
1,000 firms which will exhibit
products at Nepcon West 65, an
electronics industry exhibition to be
held in Anaheim, Calif,,'Feb 2fi too
28.

The exhibition will be devoted to
printed circuit boards

IDEAL PROFESSIONAL PARK
UNION, NJ.

NOW
LEASING
PHASE II

• 1 .1 .

New Jersey's newest and most
prestigious off ice complex

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACE

* * * I m m e d i a t e O c c u p a n c y * * *
• Abundant On-site parking
• New conduction

off ices finished to suit your needs
• Minutes from Cardan State Parkway 1-78

Route 22 and NJ. Turnpike
• Indivjdual entry for all suites-24 Hour access
• Will divide-Minimum 1200 sq.ft.
• Restaurant and Banking on premises
• On-site record storage facilities available

at special rates-fOf puWic at large also

IDEAL ASSOCIATES
636 MORRIS TURNPIKE

SHORT HILLS; NEW JERSEY 07078

(201)376-1014

KORNSPAN JEWELRY CO

BUY A
GIFT THA T
WILL LAST

A
LIFETIME

CHOOSi FROM A HUCI SELECTION OF
MEN'S AND LADY'S 14K COLD AND DIA-
MOND JEWELRY AT UNBELIEVEABLE
PRICES

FASCINATING CUSTOM
DESIGNS OUR SPECIALTY

SEIKO WATCHiS ALWAYS

ORNSPAN JEWELRY CO
Tremendous savings that only a manufacture can offer

IN THE LINDEN PATHMARK PLAZA

11 SI w. St. George Ave.
Linden, N.J, 925-1101

Mon Thru Sat 10 til l 5:30 Wed & Thurs. Till 8 P.M



Interest rates expected to stay stable
Mortgage interest rates arc ex-

pected to remain relatively stable in
the 12 9 percent to 13,6 percent range
during 1985, according to a forecast

-hy the EcoflOffHc-A^yiaery-Hoard-of-
the National Council of Srivings
Institutions.

Meeting recently in San Diego at
the council's management con-
ference, the panel of economists told
savings executives to look for only

slight fluctuations in all interest
rates next year,

In addition to mortgage rates, the
panel is predicting that short-term

rates are expected to continue
declining in early 1985 before tur-
ning up to current levels next spring.
In the last half of the year, rates are

narrow range. The benchmark 90-
day Treasury bill rate, used by
savings institutions to set rates for
savings certificates, is forecast to be
in the 8 1 percent to 8.8 percent
range.

Both short- and long-term interest

economy
slows"

The interest rate on ;«>-yeor fixed
rate mortgages, now at about 13.5
percent, is expected to decline to •
about III percent early next year.
Next spring the rate is predicted to
be at about 13 6 percent before

declining to about 12,9 percent
during the last six months of the
year, ,

The 90-da_y TThHI rate, now abouL
«.7fj percent, is expected lodecline to
about 8.5 percent early next year,
then rise to about 8,8 percent during
the spring and summer. In the final
quarter of 1985, the rate is expected
to drop to about 8. i percent.

Panel members were unanimous
in their belief that the economy will

Rank tells of 'unprecedented' growth
Investors Savings and Loan

Association reported unprecedented
gains in'assets, deposits and profits
for 1984, according to Roland Lewan
Jr., president. Total assets, which
had reached the i l billion mark
during 1983 and totaled $1,221,165,357
by the end of that year, soared 35
percent to 11,642,646,732.

Savings climbed to a new high of

added to reserves reflecting the
underlying strength of the
association, a 45 percent increase to
a new total of $49,133,827.

During the year, $90,453,777 in
dividends were paid to savers, also a
new record,

Lewan said, "1984 — the Orwellian
year — portrayed in the famed novel
as colorless and oppressive, proved

th« $732,605,»6 figure a year earlier.
Lewan noted il5,S62,i51 were

Kn,l/.V\SlKS
News releases miisi include the

lull n;jme of even piT.vni men-
Mimed, nr ai leas! lun minnls Fnr
t-xiimple John Smith. M;ir\ Hmiih
or ,j J Smith nil! ,1 Smith or ,M
•Smith

from U>'be dynamic aria unfettered lor traT

and viable in a deregulated en-
vironment. We converted our assets
to a short term basis to correspond
to the increase in short term savings
accounts due to deregulation. As a
result, we are highly liquid today.
This diversification in our asset
portfolio has served us well and has
proven to be a profitable and sound
strategy

"' 'Our"

rates will show no significant change
during 1983 as the economy con-
tinues down the road of modest
growth. He sees a good chance of
consumer borrowing leveling off
since he is of the opinion that the
pent up demand for housing has
been largely satisfied.

"We are excited about being
located in New Jersey, which Is

nation's banking industry as Big
Brother proceeded "along the path of
deregulation. ^

"A host of new services are being
made available to customers as
traditional banking institutions
redefine their businesses. At In-
vestors Savings, we began the
process of restructuring almost
seven years ago — well ahead of
others — in an effort to better serve
our customers and remaiiLstrong

money market accounts,
which pay a full .75 percent more
than the seven-day average of
money market funds as published by
Donoghue's Money Fund Report,
continue to bring in a record flow of
deposits. Depositors are not only
attracted by our higher rates, but
prefer to keep their money in an
insured account at a strong, con-
venient financial institution,"

Although interest rates are most
difficult to predict, Lewan feels that

demonstrating a new vibrancy, and
are enjoying the challenges of
change that have affected banking
more than any other business
categoy, As we enter 1985, Investors
Savings intends to continue to build
on the foundation of strength that is
the result of operating a sound,
conservative savinp institution,"
Lewan concluded.

Pounded in 1926, Investors
Savings has 13 offices in Essex,
Union, and Monmouth counties.

cool sharply next fall. Real GNP
growth, now at about 2,5 percent, is
expected to increase to a rate of 3.4

_ pewenL_to^M>--pereefi I—during t h e —
first half of 1986 and then decline to a ,
1.6 percent rate during the last
quarter of the year

Housing starts are expected to
hold up relatively well in 1985,
Starts, now running at a seasonally-
adjusted annual rate of about i 55
million units, are expected to peak
next spring at about 1.73 million
units before declining to about 1,52
million In the last quarter of 1885. ,

The Inflation rate, now at about 4
percent, is expected to inch up over
the next year to about 4,6 percent. At
the same'time, the civilian unem-
ployment rate, now at about 7,5
percent, is expected to decline
slightly to about 7.3 percent.

Members of the Economic Ad-
visory Board participating in the
session included: Chairman
Maurice Mann, vice chairman/-

Jnvwtment banklngy MemH-t.yneh——
Capital Markets; J. Timothy
Howard, senior vice president and
chief economist, Federal National
Mortgage Association; Dwight M.
Jaffee, professor of economics,
rtinceton University, and David M
Jones, senior vice presldenl, Aubrey
G.Lanston&Co,. Inc.

The National Council is a
Washington, D,C,-based trade group
represent ing the nat ion's
progressive sayinp banks and ~ ^
savinp and loan associations,

EARLY BIRD
BONANZA!

Senred
Mon.-Fri. 4 to I P.i.
• Sunday 1 to 5 P.M.

ENTREES
ONLY $

Includes:
Salad, Coffee & Dessert

Come-Feast and choose from our extf itsive menu
EARLYBIRD SPECIAL IS NOT VALID WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS.

TRY OUR DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS S2M

MOUNTAINSIDE
INN

1230 Route 22 W,
Mountainside

VILLA
IS River Read

Summil

^ ih&S
CHIUIDIUER
107S Broadway
(Cor'.S4th5t.)

Bavonne
•Sunday not included

*S & BOYLE
AL rnn;

i .nti\M"ii \\i".i \ ir.mjii', Siiiy i*liiu ii Miidii I.MI

tranfcirri SUi^rtiij^MLiffJv.Hill Inn ;<'
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Realtor sees improved services in '85
o
a

In forecasting trends in the 1985
real estate market, Peter j , Degnan,
president of Degnan Boyle,
Realtors, one of Northern New
Jersey's largest real estate firms,
predicted that the growing

packages for buyers and sellers of
realestate

First and foremost is an increase
in services to corporate transferees
To exemplify this, Degnan cited his

, own plans to open a r^locajjon
i—-counseling "CTntefwrTcreTransfcrit'.s

will,have the opportunity to discuss,
in depth, their needs with qualified
counselors and will be provided with
extensive community information
The transferee will then be directed
to the community selected and
served by a sales associate, who has
received intensive relocation
training,

Degnan believes that most top
brokers now belong to national
relocation services, Degnan Boyle,
Realtors is associated with Network
50, a premier broker referral service

which is a subsidiary of Merrill
Lynch Really Associates, Inc This
affiliation enables Degnan Boyle to
serye incoming and outgoing
transferees in all M sUites as well as

..Canada^

To better serve their clients'
financial needs, Degnan Boyle

-recently joined Citibank's Mortgage
Power Plan, This gives home buyers
preferred mortgage rates and the
convenience of faster processing
Degnan Boyle also offers an equity
advance program, designed to help
homeowners through the difficult
interim between buying and selling,

Degnan believes that the exciting
advances in multiple listing services
will make searching for the right
home much easier' This is due to the

advent of computerization in the
MIJi, Degnan foresees that in the
future, sales associates will use
portable computers to provide home

JieJiers^Wih—aii—•nstanl market"
analysis Also being developed is
laser disc technology Through this,
computer terminals will be used to
show buyers photos of exteriors and
interiors of homes as well as
highlights of various communities
on a computer terminal

Today, clients will benefit from
the growing sophistication in special
marketing techniques. In the past
year, Degnan Boyle has instituted a
direct mail campaign and has begun
circulating "Welcome Home," a
magazine showing available homes

Hn communities throughout Nor
them New Jersey ,,

Degnan Boyle is a dominant force
in the Kssex, Union and Morris
County real estate niarkeLs and is
following u plan of controlled

_H«iw t h r Ttmtr— 10! h-offrcenh MorTT
clair, was opened in late 19«4 and
further expansion in Morris and
Union counties is planned for 19HS •

In 1985, Springfield the place to be

PETER J. DEGNAN
sophistication and sense of com-
petition between leading brokers
will result In better service

By THE KPHINCiFIElA) TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTKK

Springfield enters IMS with a rare
opportunity^ hand. It has a chance.

reffte""Sr"cTv!e activity center"
where its residents of all ages can
gather to pursue intellectual and
recreational activities of interest to
them and in the process create a
truly tightly knit community. This
opportunity has come about as a
result of the town's acquisition of the
former Raymond Chisholm School,

With the oldest median age
population in Union County,
Springfield has long had a large and

active senior citizen program. In
January, the Rebecca Seal Nutrition
Center opened its doors at the old
d i h

a subsidized hot lunch The nutrition
program has become very popular
in the brief time that the center has
been open. It is evident that if will be
a major focal point for many of our
townspeople,

A full program of other youth and
adult oriented programs is in
preparation at the moment also. The
Chisholm School offers great
promise to be just as cohesive a
force for community identity as -has

been the Town Pool, whose bonds;
incidentally, will be pard off this
year,

WFTeirthat the quality of life is
very high in Springfield, People
from a rich diversity of backgrounds
live, work and play together in good
harmony. Our library circulates
seven pieces of reading matter per
year for every man woman and child
in town. Our zoning has been
steadfastly enforced. Our schools
are improving steadily.

More and more people want to live
in Springfield. And who can blame
them?

Advertising firm
opens new office

Oatewood Advertising, Inc
recentl^celebratedjhe opening,
of TtjTnew~ office located in the
Boyle Building, 540 North Ave ,
Union, with a party for clients,
friends and representatives of
the media The agency has,
within the year, doubled its
billing and its staff, thereby
necessitating the move to
larger quarters,

Helene Roth, president of
Oatewod, attributed the success
of the agency "to a responsive
staff wliieirTS'oTTfsTcIosely with
clients, producing for them, a
strong, effective and dynamic
image Advertising is com-
municating and the clearer the
message, the stronger the
image it projects "

Gatewood is a full service
advertising agency, now jn its
sixth year. The agency has a
diverse list of clients, including
real estate, financial and in-
dustrial firms.

DISREGARD
FOR

HUMAN NEEDS

PEOPLE OR DOLLARS?
"NATION'S HEALTH BILL TOO HIGH!"

"LIVER TRANSPLANTS
EXCEED $100,000"

"MEDICARE TO GO BANKRUPT"
"PUBLIC DEMANDS

CHEAPER HEALTH CARE! '

In recent months these and similar headlines have
proclaimed the current financial crisis in American
health care. But they all contain the same fundamen-
tal error. ,

They all focus exclusi%rely on cost.

EACH OF US WILL HAVE TO CHOOSE
We in Catholic health care recognize the serious-

ness of the current financial crisis. And we are not so
naive as to believe that the choice is as simple as peo-
ple vs. dollars. But we believe that beyond the need
for dollars are more important needs—human needs.
The need to continue providing health care to those
who cannot afford to pay for it. The need to maintain
for everyone—rich and poor alike—the quality of the
finest health care system in the world. The need to
respect the dignity and worth of each human life. We
do not believe that health care problems can be solved
on the basis of money alone, without carefully con-
sidering these deeper human values;

ST. ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
225 Williamson St., Elizabeth, N.J.

HEALTH CARE IN AMERICA, WHICH IS IT TO BE; PEOPLE OR DOLLARS?



Cook's Still growing American Products
Cook's Industrial Lubricants, at 5

North Stiles St.. Linden, was
established in 1868 and is one of the
oldest manufacturers of industrial

States,
During the past 25 years. Cook's

has focused its efforts on serving the
metalworking industry in the New
Jersey, New York, Connecticut and
Pennsylvania! In central New
Jersey alone. Cook's sells directly to
more than 3,000 machine shops and
manufacturing establishments

Cook's product line consists of
more than 300 industrial lubricant
products.

SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER
Cook's manufactures a complete

COOK'S' I N D U S T R I A L
LUBRICANTS at 5 N. Stiles
St., Linden, is one of the
oldest manufacturers of
industrial lubricantsin the
country.

lint- of cutting, stamping and
drawing fluids and maintenance
lubricants used to satisy the
requi rements of industrial

.jnachinjng_C<K)kjiJias developed a
full range of lubricant products'to"
satisfy just about every main-
tenance lubricant requirement of
industry today.

Cook's products are available in a
full range of container sizes from
five-gallon pails, SSgallon drums to
IMS-gallon Liqua-Bins, Cook's also
has the capability of bulk delivery of
up to6,000 gallons.

Cook's . laboratory, staffed with
experienced lubricants chemists,
offers the latest in lubricant
research and development .

dedicated to improving product
performance and customer
productivity.

The laboratory also serves to
ensure the utmost in product quality

~conTrotTTromTrttico1 examination-of-
incoming raw materials to
exhaustive analysis of finished
products

TKCHNItALHKRVItl-:
Perhaps the most unique aspect of

Cook's is the ready accessibility of
its telephone sales-service depart-
ment. Instant pricing information
and constant technical and ap-
plication assistance are always just
a phone call away.

calls Union'home'
American Products Company,

Inc., situated in an award winning
building on Rahway Avenue, Union,

years, "We recently donated a
computer to the high school," she
said, "and one of our senior
executives^Arthur Harden, donates

but unique companies which have
chosen to call Union their home.

The company, founded in 1955 in
Staten Island, moved to Union in
1963 after a short time In Staten
Island and later in Kenilworth. In
the words of the late Walter Eickele,
founder and president, Union was
selected as the present home of
American Products because it was
the "most business.friendly"
community in the area.

This feeling is shared by his wife,
Anna Eickele, who became
president in 1984 after Mr, EicKele's
death, "We always felt Union was
good for American Products
because a progressive business can
only thrive in a progressive com-
munity," she said.

In 1976 American Products was
the recipient of the Union Township

"Mayor's Award for Industrial
Excellence" because of the eye-
pleasing brick and bronze facade
which its new addition presented to
passersby and neighbors. Later, in
1MB, the firm was given national
honors by its selection as the U.S.
Small Business Administration's
choice as "National Small Business
Sub-Contractor of the Year "

Always a community oriented
business, Mrs. Eickele said she was
"proud" that American Products
has returned some of the help that
Union gave to the company over the

a Jot of his time as*a'member orttie
board of directors of Memorial
General Hospital,"

With more than 200 employees,
American Products Company is one
of the leading precision metal
machining operations in the United
States. Its products form major
parts of aerospace fuel and guidance
systems, ordnance systems, ultra-
high-technology data processng
sys tems , plus many other
specialized and unique applications

Parts made by American
Products are literally "carved"
from solid bars%f special aluminum
alloys, all varieties of stainless
steels, titanium alloys and exotic
alloys of copper. Most of the
precision parts have size tolerances
which are a small fraction of the
thickness of human hair, "Plus or
minus one teB-thoQsaTid5~ofTirrinch
OLeven fifty milliQnths of an inch is
fairly routine for us," Mrs, Eickele
sa id , • J

The company's machinery is
largeiyTeomputer controlled. Many
of the machines the company has
are capable of producing large
quantities of precision parts that
until recent years were something
only a highly skilled toolmaker could
produce a few at a time,

"We've grown along with Union,"
she said. "We've had to expand our
plant two times already, and we plan
to stay here ,"

We'reBuUding

A Better Union
We're Home to:
11 Exxon Research
* Bell Labs
:; Mtrek Pharmaceuticals

General Motors
* Schiring-Piough
*CiBA-GeigyC0rp.

Connell-Rice Sugar Co.

Within Union County:
10 Hospitals

* 25 County Parks ^
: Sophisticated Mass Transit &

Highway Network
* Proximity to Newark int'i Airport

N,¥.C.& Atlantic City
^ C o l l e g e s •-,

Call: 201^tMt00y4200r^nipn eounty Govr
201-527^66/ Mm

"A Great Place For Business

EXECUTIVE
VILLAGE

i i Check in for comfort.
18 Miles From

Yorlc City

Direct Dial Phones
Meeting Room
Cocktail Lounge
Major Credit Cards

• 170 Rooms
•66 Suites
• Full Kitchens
• Color TV

• Newark Airport Courtesy Car
• Free in Room Movies
• Thermasol in Room Steani & Whirlpool

On Highway U.S no. 1
Linden 862-4500



Professional Park finds
'ideal' location in Union
Phase I I of the highly successful Ideal Professional Park in Union is now ready for occupancy,

according to a announcement by N. Larry Paragano and Marvin Bromberg of Ideal Professionai
Associates, the developers and builders of the project

The office c&raplex, consisting of approximately 90,000 square feet of luxury orfice spa.ca.is.
-TrttOdUdun Hie laisdiiiiirk s,ile ot the Ideal Dairy Farms al 2333 Morris Ave , Union

The four-building complex is perfectly suited for all professionals such as lawyers doctors and
accountants or for sales off ices

Phase I of the office park leased up rather quickly because of the many unique features offered,
such as 24-hour access with entries to all suites directly from the parking lot. The building offers the
newest, most energy-efficient heating, ventilating and air-conditioning systems which provide
optimum heating and cooling at a very low cost. Also each tenant is able to individually control the
HVAC system in his own suite. Each office has the privacy of a separate entrance and second floor
units have private balconies. Separate restroom facilities are provided in each suite. Douhle-hung
thermepane windows are another special feature which permits fresh air enthusiasts the op-
portunity to open up the windows in mild weather.

One of the unique aspects of Ideal Professional Park is Ite on-site, individual self-service record
storage compartments located in the basement of each building. The units are ideal for storage of
dead files, inactive records and surplus or rarely used office equipment. The facilities are in-
dividually sized to meet the needs of each tenant and will also be available to those professionals in
the area who are only in need of the storage space. In addition, these units are available ai a
fraction of the cost of office space. *

A completely furnished 1,200-square foot model office is open daily, thus enabling prospective
tenants to see how a typical office can be beautifully finished.

The park is centrally located at the intersection of Lousons Road and Morris Avenue in Union,
only minutes from the Garden State Parkway, Route n. Interstate 24 and 78, and the New Jersey
Turnpike. The location offers direct access to Newark International Airport and the Hudson River.

-Grossings4ntaManhattan;
fT tenantt who look occupancy in the first two buildings were such sales companies as

Searle consumer Products, Louis Allis, a Litton Industries subsidiary, and Keeler/Dorr Oliver
Company, an affiliate of the Standard Oil Company,

Erfseo, a Thomas National Company, occupies more than 5,000 square feet and recently ex-
panded and now has an entire floor of space.

Joel M. Pearlberg and Company, Certified Public Accountants, leased more than 7,500 square
feet as well as taking advantage of the record storage facility in the basement of the building.

Physicians at Ideal include Dr. David Wolkstein, orthopedist; Dr. Herbert Hein and Dr. Alan
Goldfeder, ophthamalogists; Dr. Nasas Haidrai, neurologist; Dr. Ralph Sweeney, orthopedist; and
Dr. Usha Siindaram, pediatric allergist. Dr. Seymour Fish moved his Hillside dental practice to the
park and the Hearing Lab opened its third New Jersey hearing aid center in a first-floor suite.

The law offices of Robert Levy & Mark Lybeck took an entire secondfloor wing for the expansion
of their law practice.

Developers of the park are Ideal Professional Associates of Short Hills headed by N. Larry
Paragano and Marvin Bromberg who have teamed up for the first time. Between them; they have
combined 50 years of experience in the construction business,

BUILDING IN 1 9 8 5
FOR THE FUTURE

IRVINGTON GENERAL
HOSPITAL

• Expanded Emergency
Dept.

• Innovative Laboratory
Facility

• Oncology Patient Care Unit

832 CHANCELLOR AVE.
IRVINGTON

399-6000 Hi!'
A nun-profil Hospital delivering effective &. efficient health tare.
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PROGRESS
IN

UNION
BUY WISE AUTO PARTS, New Jersey's largest Auto

Parts Distributor at 2091 Springfield Ave., Vauxhaii,
N,j.

We are celebrating our 53rd year in Union and still
growing.

join the rest of progressive Retail-Professional-
Industrial and Service Organizations in celebrating 30
years of the

UNION CHAMBER of COMMERCE
great

township off Onion.

Contact: Jim Schaefer at 6882777
Contact: Ervin Samels at 688-5933

H. F. Butler Custom Built Weldments
Are The Industries'Finest.,.With Greater

Design Flexibility, Exacting Uniformity To
Your Specs, Service...And Most Important

...Less Cost.
Established in- 1947, The H F Butler

Corporation has grown id be one of the
industries leading fabricators

Working in conjunction with your
design engineer's specifications our
skilled personnel have the expertise to
manufacture weidments of the highest
standard of quality

With 75,000 square feet of manufac-
turing floor space•and-trane-tapacines oh
60 tons Butler has the capability of han-
dling yourjob whether it is 60 pounds or
60 tons.

Equipped to handle a wide variety of
complex welding jobs, our skilled per-
sonnel are certified to A5/v1E Section 9

and AWS structural. welding codes
They are ciiso'qualified to weld for the
Pepariment of The. Navy unaer Military
Specifications 248 and 278

We inventory' steel piate ;n gauges
frorTi '> " to 14" to meet vOLJf immgtliate
needs

Our equipment facilities and experi-
enced team will provide you with, the

Tuitum""expertise
weldment requirements And Butler
quality control and inspection' won't let
it out of the shop unless its perfect
When you need a custom welriment
call the best H F Butler and we'll
DO IT FOR YOU •

Custom FjMtaterser *W«neno fcr trriustry ;

Tftm ML R BUTLER CORPORATION

CO fci I/I
llninn (SJPW Jff i fy

Mf-Mi-tHS

[ I ? N I Bmir. Card
ill ftww»T« At*

nHFi Nrtt tettry OlKg,

!w Sum ilTtdHwm Cap
ICDO hiAiyr
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COOK'S INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS
would like to thank our customers in: Union,
Roselle Park, Kenilworth, Linden, Roselle,
Springfield and Mountainside for making 1984
avery^uccessfulyear, •-——•———^-7

As those companies already know...

There is only one company that can f i l l al l of
your metalworking lubricant needs and all of
your maintenance lubricant needs . ...-'. and
more.

Give us a call and find out for yourself.

COOK'S INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS

/ •

Serving industry since 1868.

1-800-526-4127

COOK'S

5 North Stiles Street P.O. Box 87, Linden, New Jersey 07036 •862-2500




